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PRISONER IS 
FIT FOR TRIALPeace Pact Between Warring 

Chinese 
Premiership To Be Debated

Heiress WedsI ON IS SERIOUSPassengers and Crew 
Taken Off; One Man 

Drowned
Reported; r~

Prison Doctor Testifies 
Former Officer Dull 

Mentally

French Charged With 
Fomenting Religious 

Strife

BEIRUT IN DANGER

NARROW ^SCAPES TASCHEREAUÇHAGHAI, Nov. 18.—The Easterip-News Agency learns from Peking that 
representatives of Feng Yu Hsiang, the Christian general, and Marshal 

Chang Tso Lin, the Manchurian war lord, have signed a peace agreement under 
which no Manchurian troops are to be stationed at Tientsin, but all are to 
retire 30 miles east of ihe Peking-Hankow line. It is also agreed to establish 
a joint office at Peking to discuss the questions of the premiership, the recon
struction of the cabinet and the election of a president^

Many Jump Into Water And 
Are Picked Up by Coast 

Guards

CASE IS OUTLINED

Breach of Faith Over 
Conscription Is 

Charged

Prosecutor Tells of Heated 
Scene Between Towers 

And Clews

Another Uprising In Damascus 
And Vicinity Is Now 

Feared
LEWEg, Del., Nov. 18—One life was 

, lost in the race with death by the
s blazing Clyde liner Lenape, off the 

Delaware Capes, early today. All the 
remainder of her passengers and crew, 
numbering 367, were safely accounted 
for. Of these about nine passengers 
and crew members suffered exposure 
and burns, and were taken to the hos-

1RT. HON. STANLEY M. BRUCE 
Premier of Australia, whose gov
ernment has been returned to power 
in recent federal election.38 Rescued As MUSSOLINI AGAIN

INTO MYSTERIOUS
Canadian Press.

^Canadian Press.
WINCHESTER, England, Nov.

18 — Thomas Towers, former 
first officer of the Canadian Pacific 
liner Melita, was adjudged guilty 
of murder, but insane, and ordered 
to be detained “during the King’s 
pleasure,” at the conclusion of his 
trial for the murder of Captain 
A. H. Clews of the Melita at Ant- 

October 21. Captain ‘

LEADER TWITTED Canadlag Press.
BEIRUT, Nov. 16—Accusations by 

the leaders of the Djebel Druse 
tribesmen that the French authorities 
in Syria are endeavoring to precipitate 
religious warfare apparently are likely 

develop into à widespread revolu- 
movement. The Inflaming of 

religious prejudices and the alleged 
sending of Medlterranan coast Chris
tian civilians to give opposition to the 
Druses are being roundly condemned 
by Europeans in Beirut.

Unless the French cease their alleged 
practice of arming Christian volunteers, 
the Moslems, who assert that they have 
ordered their followers not to attack 
Christians, will withdraw such pro
tection.

Vessel Sinks Scored by Quebec Premier For 
Ignoring Province During 

Election CampaignReference to “Appointment For 
Next Year” Starts Specula

tion in Rome

Canadian Press, .a-
CINCINNATI, Nov. 18 — Eight 

passengers and the crew of 30 
men were remove^ safely from the 
Ohio river steatnboat Greenwood, 
when she sank at the wharf here 
last night after being rammed by 
the steamer Chris Greene. The 
Greenwood, loaded with freight, 
was about to cast off for Pittsburg, 
yhen the Chris Greene crashed 
into her stern. The passengers and 

transferred to wharf

pital here.
The man who lost his life was Iden

tified as Robert Leverton, about 60 
years old, believed to be of Williaman- 
sett, Mass. His bodyywas picked up in 
Delaware Bay by a fisherman.

Following the removal of passengers, 
was scuttled inside the

Ytionary
Canadian Pres».

18—The RightQUEBEC, Que* Nov.
^ Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of 
the opposition, was the instrument of, 
his own defeat in Quebec at the last, 
federal elections. He 'had Ignored 
Quebec by not delivering any public 
address in the province, and he also 
shared, as a member of the Borden 
cabinet of 1916, equal responsibility 
with the then Premier, for the breach 
of faith which the Conservative gov
ernment of that day practised In estab
lishing conscription, after Sir Robert 
Borden had stated in the House of 
Commons that there would be no con
scription. Such, in sum, is the allega
tion brought by Hon. L. A. Tascher
eau, Premier of Quebec, against the 
leader of the opposition, in a statement 
issued to the Canadian Press last night.

The statement is In reply to Right 
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s speech at Hamil
ton last night, where Mr. Meighen took 
exception to the manner in which the 
Liberals of Quebec conducted their last 
campaign.

MEIGHEN’S REMARKS.
"Never,” said Mr. Meighen, “in the 

history of elections in this Dominion, 
has a great party stooped to methods 
at once so dishonest and so danger
ous, as did the Liberal party in the 
late campaign in the province of Que
bec.’’

The Opposition leader quoted from 
the French language newspaper Le 
Canada, edited by a Liberal member of 
parliament, a portion of a speech at
tributed to Hon. Mr. Taschereau, on 

'the Island of Orleans, wherein the 
Quebec premier was declared to have

Canadian Press.
ROME, Nov. 18.—Twice recently 

Premier Mussolini, usually blunt and 
absolutely direct of utterance, lias given 
Italy a mysterious phrase to conjure 
with, and speculation now is rife about 
a startling “triimp card,” which it is 
asserted the Fascist dictator is pre
paring to play.

The first phrase which is gathering 
echoes in political circles, is the veiled 
prediction of a “new revolutionary act,” 
contained in an interview printed in 
Ordine Fasciste, in which Mussolini, 

AMP ixn 1|\ in UITDT referring to his opponents, says: “AU
llnjr I IK AN I H null I certain point some action will be taken
Avlild which will stop all this noise, and this
■‘ft ipn S III niTrnrn Will be a new revolutionary act dcs-I K A 111 IJI1 LneU fined to complete the revolution

„4if. MM1111 Ul1 direct it toward* it* mexerebU-gtoL”
DODGES PUBLICITY

/ t1 werp on
Clews was a nephew of the late 
Henry Clews, Wall Street banker. 
There was an unexpected incident 

at the opening of the court. The pris
oner's counsel asked for a jury to be 

, i sworn to consider the question "whe-
Nomination, 4«»ÏÜVÎS“ “ * * ’T

Meighen With Insulting 
People of Quebec

Will Contest for Liberals 
Opening Caused by Death 

of J. E. Mardle

William Moore, eon of ‘Dinty* 
Moore, New York’s famous restaur- 
ateur, took as his bride Mary Staf
ford Oreen, adopted daughter of Col6 
Edward H. R. Green, son of Hetty 
Green.
In the sense that Green saw to It 
that she received an education In 
her early life.

the Lenape 
Delaware Breakwater. Officials esti
mate the damage to cargo and vessel at
$3,000,000. Miss Stafford was adopted

Cardin atLEWES, Deieware, Nov. 18—All 
and crew of the

crew were 
boats, and a part of the cargo wasthe passengers 

burned Clyde Liner Lenape, except 
20, who are aboard-the coast guard 
cutter Kickapoo, have been landed 

Those aboard the Kickapoo

DOCTOR TESTIFIES 
The prison doctor testified that in 

His opinion Towers was not mentally 
tit to follow the course of his trial. He 

Canadian Pres*. was mentally very dull, the doctor said,
MONTREAL, Nov. 16—Mr. G. D. and was suffering from melancholia. 

Morin, notary of St. Pie, was y es ter- Justice Rowlatt, the presiding judge,
day nominated Liberal candidate to remarked : “That is a very mild word; 
contest the Federal coostltuelicy of a great many people are dull."'
Begot, rendered vacant' by the death The jury found » that the prisoner 
of the member-elect, J. E. Marcile. was fit to be tried, and thereupon 
The convention was featured by an Xowers was arraigned. He pleaded not 
address of Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Min- guilty, 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, who CASE OUTLINED
hotly attackedRight Hon. Arthur The prosecuting counsel, A. J. llog- 
Meighen and «dared that the o^- tbcn related the story of the trag- 
positiôn leader had “insulted the good ^ Qn thf MelIU> as outuncd by him, 
people of Quebec. at‘ the magisterial hearing

MEIGHEN ANSWERED. arqpton, on November 5. This was that 
To say that nothing but prejudice on the night of October 20, Towers, 

introduced in the Liberal cam- ! and Captain Berry, the ship’s doctor, 
paign was a dirt insult to the prov- ; attended an opera in Antwerp, but that 
ince, said the minister. Towers seemed uneasy, and left before

“Speak about yourselves, you Con- the opera was finished, and Berry did 
servatives,” said Mr. Cardin. “You not see him again until after the trag- 
who have raised the other provinces edy. »
in arms against Quebec. What have Towers boarded the Melita at 1.88 

friends done in Ontario, Mr. on the morning of October 21, and
asked the quartermaster and others 
on the ship, whether Captain Clews 

aboard. He instructed Third Of
ficer Mcl-ellan to go ashore and ar
range for a supply of fresh water for 
the ship. Almost immediately after 
McLellan had gone ashore, Towers 
shot and killed Captain Clews.

GILMOUR IS SHOT.

REBELS STRONG.
It is asserted that a short distance 

west of Damascus, the insurgents have 
established headquarters at Hasbelya 
and that their strength Is from 20,000 
to 26,000 men. During the last two 
weeks, the French have received only 
1,000 reinforcements.

It Is understood that another upris
ing is feared in Damascus.

SITUATION SERIOUS.
LONDON, Nov. 18—The corespon

dent of the Daily Mall at Damascus, 
lays stress on the seriousness of the 
situation due to the hostilities between 
the Druse tribesmen and other rebels, 
and the French forces. The correspon
dent reports both Beirut and Damas
cus as being imperilled by a threatened 
junction of tribesmen with the forces 
of Said Atrash, brother of Sultan 
Pasha Atrash, chief of the Druses.

BEIRUT IN DANGER.
Such a combined force, the despatch 

adds, could easily seize Beirut which Is 
defended only by a few guns, and it Is 
understood if the rebels capture it, the 
French will not hesitate to bombard 
the city. Lack of organization and 
cohesion among the rebels seem* to be 
the only factor likely to save the Situ
ation.

The correspondent mentions a report 
that peace overtures have been made 
to the French by Sultan Atrash, who 
is believed to have initiated them, 
owing to satisfaction over the removal 
of General Sarrail as High Commis
sioner in Sy riu.

saved.

Kill Baby As 
Mother Nearbyhere.

, also are expected to be brought here 
shortly. About 150 passengers and
nearly 100 members eiHfeeore'W were

and

ÇHICAGO, Nov. 18 —While the 
mother and a nurse sat in an 

adjoining room, listening to the 
radio, burglars smothered to death 
the'month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Allen In a fashionable North 
Side hotel. The room in which the 
baby had been left to sleep was 
ransacked.

assembled here. Locomotive Goes Over Embank
ment, With Baggage Car 

Piled on Top

The second remark was to an audi- 
of' Milanese Fasdstl: “I give you 

The
LEAP INTO WATER.

Many of the passengers had a 
narrow escape with their lives when 
the flames swept the vessel anew 
Just as safety apparently was as
sured. Many were forced to jump 
in to the water or hang over the 
side of the vessti on the ropes# to 
escape the soorchlpg heat. All were 
picked up by the coast guard res
cuers.

The fire s tit ted in an after hold 
before if o’clock last night. It was 
Hot discovered until it had made 
considerable headway. Although S. 
p. s. calls were sent out Immediately 
the first efforts of the crew to corn- 
hut the flames appeared so success
ful that no attempt was made to re
move passengers before reaching the 
breakwater. Proffers of assistance 

I from several ships speeding toward 
the Lenape were declined, Captain 
Devereàux said.

ence
an appointment for next year, 
place of our meeting is unknown.”

Political observers point out that 
both phrases were left unexplained and 
express the opinion that the Premier 
is preparing some stroke, the success 
of which depends upon lack of pub
licity.

Canadian Press.
nt tiouth-TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 18—En

gineer E. M. Putnam, of Tacoma, was 
killed and Iff others injured when a

train, wasNorthern Pacific passenger 
Gray’s Harbor to Tacoma, went into 
the ditch two miles east of Olympia, 
shortly before 7 o’clock last night. P. 
X. Simpson, a bridge tender, aboard 
the wrecked train, said the locomotive 
was on its side over an embankment, 
with the baggage car piled on top. 
Simpson, despite a badly injured arm, 
ran to Olympia with news of the ac
cident and a relief train bearing doc
tors and nurses was started for the

COMMUNISM IS 
TAUGHT IN THE U. S.

CANADA-CUBA SHIPS 
ARE INCORPORATED

your
Meighen?” he asked. "In that prov
ince the Catholic church has been fct- 
tacketi and the French have been 
slandered. If there has been any 
prejudice raised in this province, it 
Is in the camp of Mr. Ratenaude, and 
his candidates.”

Schools Organized in Several 
Centres, Movement Leaders 

Declare

Five Companies Formed; $140,- 
OOO js Capitalization For 

Each Vessel
was

scene. said:
Special to The Times-Star. MI believe I am guilty of no wrong

FREDERICTON, Nov. 18.—Cyrus when I say that Meighen is the man 
Fiske Inches, Edward Coipitts Wey- of conscription, that it was he who 

, man, and Douglas King Hazen, all of sent our men to fight in FlandersField. 
Saint John, have been incorporated as It is he who by his conscription, has 
five companies to carry on business in filled the cemeteries of Flanders with 
water craft of .every description under 60,000 Canadians. Has he grown bet- 
the names Emperor of Halifax, Ltd., ter since? Has he reformed? Has he 
Emperor of Fredericton, Ltd., Emperor had perfect contrition? No.” 
of Midland, Ltd., Emperor of Saint TASCHEREAU REPLIES.
John, Ltd., Emperor of Montreal, Ltd. Answering this charge Mr. Tascher- 
The authorized capital in each case is | eau says that Mr. Meighen’s quotation 
$140,000, and head office is in Parish of i js incorrect—even if it was taken from

a Liberal newspaper. He intimates 
that a public man is not responsible 
for what “a reporter makes him say in 
the course of an electoral struggle.” 

■(“On ne saurait attribuer a un homme 
public tout ce que lui fait dire un re
porter au cours d’une lutte électorale”).

The Quebec Premier recasts that 
portion of his Orleans address, giving 
it in substance. He had stated, says 
Mr. Taschereau, that the Conservative 
party had deceived the electorate in 
1916 on the question of conscription, 
and that Mr. Meighen was equally 
with the rest of his cabinet colleagues, 
bound by the promise of Sir Robert 
Borden that conscription wuld, not 
be established. But conscription came, 
nevertheless, Mr. Taschereay indicates, 
and the electors had to choose between 
Mr. Meighen, “a party to this decep
tion,” and the Liberal leader, who had 
followed the policy of Laurier in rec
ognizing the sovereignty of the people 
in this matter.

Canadian Press.
MINNEAPOLIS,-ÇÎOV. 18—Commu

nist schools, teaching the theory of 
Communism and Leninism, are being 
organized in a number of cities in t e 
United" States, Communist leaders here 
declare.

C. A. Hathaway, Northwest organ
izer of the Workers’ Party, established 
the school here under the direction of 
the control executive committee in 
Chicago. The school opened today to 
run for 20 weeks. . .

“Young workers,” the junior com
munists, are being supplied with liter
ature for distribution in the citj s 
schools, aimed to offset American edu
cation week in the schools.

“We want education for action, not 
abstract education,” Mr. Hathaway 
said. “We are teaching our young peo
ple that the constitution of the United 
states is the bulwark of class rule, and 

the workers must promote the 
needed change.”

PAY $200 OR TAKE 
JAIL FOR 6 MONTHS

VISIONS VICTORY.
“We in Queoec have no lessons to 

receive ■ in patriotism from Mr. 
Meighen,” said the minister. “Leave 
us alone, Mr. Meighen, and brush the 
mud and dirt off your own clothes 
before you bother yith a peck of dust 
on ours.”

Mr. Cardin

At 3.30 that morning the crown 
prosecutor proceeded, Towers went to 
the room occupied by John Holliday,

: second engineer of the Melita, obtained 
matches there and then went to the 
room occupied by David K. Giimour, 
assistant chief engineer of the ship, the 
rooms being on the same deck. T 
ers asked Giimour about ship listing 
and Giimour replied that if Towers 
had been on the ship, where he ought 
to have been, lie would have known 
all about it. A few moments later, 
Holliday heard a shot and heard Gii
mour shouting “Murder." 
went to Giimour’s room, where Gii
mour was lying on his bunk, bleed
ing from a wound at his mouth. Tow
ers was present, affcT Holliday ,'asked 
him what he had done. Towers said: 
“Stand back, or you will get hit.”

HEROIC RESCUES
Tales of here*; rescues by Captain 

Irving Steele, of the Lewes coast guard, 
■us the Lenape, a mass of flames, drifted 
helplessly inside the breakwater, were 
related py David W. Burbage, Lewes 
agent of the Clyde line.

Captain Steele, in a patrol boat, was 
the first to reach the side of the ill- 
fated vessel. As she swung parallel with 
the wind, which swept a scorching 
draft from end to end, and the decks 
leaded into flame.

The Lenape’s life boats were dropped 
ever the sides, as rapidly as the davits 
coüld be operated. Captain Steele gath
ered six in tow and rushed them to 
the pilot boat Philadelphia.

TAKEN FROM ROPES
Meanwhile passengers who had been 

unable to reach the boats, were dang
ling from the ends of ropes, over the 
sides, as close to the water as possible, 
to escape the scorching hest.

Captain Steele drove his craft under 
the blazing sides of the liner, and picked 
many of the struggling passengers from 
midair. Those who had dropped into 
the water, were lifted over the sides of 
the patrol boat.

When all had been rescued, he took 
in tow all the remaining life boats in 
the water, and placed his charges ; 
aboard the Philadelphia, standing off 
as a hospital ship, away from the 
flames. Captain Steele then cruised 
about the ship of flame to make certain 
none had been overlooked.

I oui; Austin Was in Court To
day Following Seizure of 

‘iStill”

believed that the Lib
eral party would emerge from 
present difficulty, and appealed for 
confidence of the people in their pub-/ 
lie men.

OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—Writs for a 
bv election in Bagot, will be issued to
day. Nomination Day will be on Mi n- 
day, November 80, and polling on Mon
day December 7.

DECLARE KIWANIS 
HEAD MISQUOTED

ow-

, . Westfield. ,
Louis Austin, aged 26 years, plead- Campbellton Motor Sales Company, 

ed guilty in the police court this morn- Ltd., is incorporated with head office 
ing to having a “still” unlawfully in | at Campbellton, and capital stock of 
his possession in his house in Duke | tçg^oo. Those incorporated are Frank 
street on Aug. 24. The information E Sheppard, Hugh A. Marquis and 
was laid by Inland Revenue Officer Cetin MacKenzie, all of Campbellton. 
Walter P. Dawes. The find was re- T]ie company is to carry on a general 
ferred to in the Tiraes-Star at that raotor and garage business, 
tijne. Thq accused said that thi Maritime Manufacturing Corpora- 
*still” was really not his but since it tio*Dj Ltd-| having surrendered its char- 
had been found in his house he could ter ^ a company, has been dissolved, 
rrx do much else than plead guilty.

Officer Dawes reported that all the 
evidence pointed to the fact that the 
still had been doing a big business 
Magistrate Henderson said that the 
accused was liable to $500 fine or one 
years’ imprisonment but he would im
pose onlj the minimum on this occas
ion, $200 or six months in jail.

HollidayOfficials Say Hope For Repub
lic in Canada Was Not 

Expressed DEPOSIT FORFEITED.
Percy Dalton failed to appear in 

1 court this morning to answer to a 
charge of assaulting Patrick Monahan 
in a house in Coburg street and his 
deposit of $20 was forfeited. 
Hennebcrrv, appeared for Monahan 
while G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., has been 
representing Dalton.

Canadian Press.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 18—Offi

cials of the convention of the Califor- 
nia-Nevada district of Kiwanis Clubs, 
which was held here last week, said to
day that John Moss, of Milwaukee, 
president of the Kiwanis International 
was incorrectly quoted by the conven- , rt & At JtoS
tion press committee, when he was £ flUtL ift> Cl A il
made to say that he hoped there some °
day would be a repiiblic of Canada and! A -t /} fT\ .-the United States. uS/UMUU LOffW

What Mr. Moss referred to, the of- r JJ
ficials say, was only to the Jong endur
ing friendship between Canada and the 
United States, and expressing a wish 
for its continuity. He did not express 
a desire to see the two countries united 
politically.

that
HOLLIDAY WOUNDED.

Holliday grabbed Towers, the crown 
prosecutor said, artd two more shots 
were fired by Towers, Holliday being 
wounded in the lungs. He knocked 
Towers down and disarmed him. Tow- 

put in charge of Master at 
Arms Elliott, to whom Towers was 
said to have admitted: “I shot Gii
mour.”

E. J.
Winnipeg G.W.V.A. 

Gets $25,000 Gift CARGO OF PAPER TO 
BE SHIPPED HERECanadlrfffpraas.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 18 — The 
Winnipeg branch of the Great War 
Veterans Association has received a 
gift of $28,000 from A. R. McNichol, 
local financier, who has recently given 
nearly one million dollars to local 
charitable and welfare institutions.

ers was

New York Sends Commissioner 
Bullock Word—Inquiry For 

Warehouse Space
Two Are Promoted

In Postal Service
Continued on Page 2, column 1.

Canadian Press.

The Weather^ )
INCIDENT RECALLED.

Mr. Taschereau recalls a meeting in According to advice received today
QU'r J .aoUnK uat bme’ wh^,^ by Comruisfioner Bullock, the first car- 
youthful Quebeckers were asked to u/ from this
sign registration cards, which, despite 8° P*Pev IP earlyassurances that they had nothing to ; P°rt by water will go from here early
do with conscription, were however, "ex^ month. , informa-
used as a basis for that policy. rom New York parte; for. mforma

The Quebec Premier twits Mr. | «on ‘S to the tocomm^a^n which
“s'1 HamiRon àÆ’*'wher^M™ j this car'go,"which it pis understood B
Ksewohuid agLSnrthe d^tc^fto | ^ here to its destination by 

any war, the judgment of the people 
would be sought, and asks why the 
opposition leader had not the courage 
to expound this point in Quebec.

Mr. Taschereau points to the cam
paign of Hon. E. L. Patenaude and 
the latter’s adherents, as indicating 
that the Conservatives of Quebec were 
hostile to Mr. Meighen’s “imperialism,” 
and suggests that this was a clear 
repudiation of Mr- Meighen “and his 
past conduct,” by the province of Que
bec. He reproaches Mr. Meighen for 
not coming into Quebec to expound 
his policies with regard to the na
tional and economic question, which 
the people were capable of consider
ing aa such.

QHICAGO, Ills., Nov. $8—Samuel 
“ Smooth ” Amatuna, slain 

$10,000
Two recent promotions in the post 

office service will be heard of with in
terest. H. B. Peck, of East Saint John, 
has been promoted from railway mail 
clerk to the office of the district super
intendent as chief clerk in succession 
to W. W. Hatch, who was superan
nuated some weeks ago.

R. W. Handren, railway mail clerk, 
has been/notified of his transfer to Ot
tawa where he will assume the position 
of”senior clerk in the office of the gen
eral superintendent.

Crippled Veteran
Gets Bravery Medal gangster, was buried in a 

silvered bronze coffin. While the 
“Bad Man,” who never carried a 
gun, lay In state and police reserves 
controlled crowds, $20,000 worth of 
flowers were piled high above his

EMBARGO UNFELT SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high to
wards the Atlantic and Pacific 
coast, with a shallow low area 
moving eastward across Northern 
Ontario. The weather has been 
fair in nearly all parts of the 
Dominion.

IS OUT OF DANGER.
Canadian Preas,

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 18— The 
brqpze medal of the Royal Humane 
Society has been awarded to T. W. 
Lunn, a crippled returned soldier, who 

responsible for the rescue of three 
from drowning at Winnipeg

QUEBEC, Nov. 18—After an illness 
developed in the recent election cam
paign, Jean Francois Pouliot, elected 
to represent Tvmiscounia County, is 
dedai ed to be out of danger.

Operation of Vancouver Eleva
tors Not Affected by Prairie 

Stoppage
bier.was 

persons
Beach, local summer resort, in 1923.

Fair
FORECASTS:

M ARITIME — Fresh northwest 
winds, fair. Thursday—Fresh 
west to southwest winds, fair.

steamer.
The commissioner also received a 

query as to whether it would be pos
sible to have 160 cars of freight un
loaded in one of the city sheds for ship
ment between February 5 and 18. The 
commissioner said he felt obliged in 
the latter case to tell the parties that 
under present conditions it would be 
Impossible to grant them this privilege, 
as all the berths will be needed to 
handle the business expected this 
winter.

He said that if the city had avail
able one or two surplus berths, he 
could have told the prospective ship
per that the accommodation asked 
could be had.

$3,000,000Loss In New Orleans 
Blaze; River Docks Are Swept

Canadian Preas.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 18—Ap

proximately 13,000,000 bushels of wheat 
are in Vancouver elevators or en route 
for this point, and no inconvenience 
is being occasioned by the embargo on 
the westward movement.

Operations at the elevators are not 
retarded by the stoppage of the move
ment on the prairies. Canadian Press. of October 22. The couple, it is alleg-

Receipts yesterday amounted to 267 x-rnvvFR B C Nov. 18— ed, engaged Singleton late at night, to
whUe railway companies report J a girl, 17 drive them to Point Grey, a suburb,

g* ss= » ssj-■$--ïs xx

Youth and Girl, Sweethearts, 
Held as Bandits In Vancouver

Temperatures
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

4652Victoria ... 46 
Calgary ... 82 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 80 
Halifax .... 34 
New York .. 36

Canadian Press. extended over a seven block section
*tKW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 18— of the water front, firemen turned 

Fite breaking out suddenly on the streams of water over business build- 
MissisSippi River docks this morning ings facing the river front, to avert 
was pronounce® under control, after danger of a spread of flames. A high 
causing a property loss estimated by wind which had fanned the blaze into i 
police and fire department officials, intensity during the first hour of the 
at more than $3,000,000. After sub- fight, had died down and no further 
rliiing the blaze in the docks, which danger was anticipated.
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’Prentice Boys’ Grand 
Master Gave AddressJUIIÏ DECIDES 

PRISONER IS
FIT FDR TRIAL

Resignations, Dismissals, 
and Appointments Gazetted There was a large gathering of 

Prentice Boys at Castle Hail, Marys
ville on Monday evening. D. D. G. M. 
Joseph Capens of Marysville acted as 
chairman. An excellent program was 
carried out including speeches by 
Grand Master William H. Price of 
Saint John. Other grand officers also 
spoke. The Marysville orchestra play
ed several selections. The Boy Scouts 
were present as guests of the, Pren
tice Boys and enjoyed the evening. 
Refreshments and “smokes” were pro
vided and all present spent an enjoy
able evening.

TWO TODAY.
One man was fined $8 in the police 

court this morning for drunkenness 
while another man forfeited a deposit 
of the same amount by failing to ap
pear to answer a similar charge.

GOVERNOR IN CITY.
His Honor Lieut.-GovernOr Todd 

and Mrs. Todd, St. Stephen, arrived in 
Saint John today via Fredericton. 
Thçir visit is not official.

PREPARE FOR DOG DAY.
The police were delivering sum- 

mones today to owners of dogs who 
have not taken out a license this year 
and the delinquents will be haled to 
court on next Wednesday to tell His 
Honor why they failed to do this. 
A belli 160 have been sent out.

Special to The Timee-Star. Thompson, Cody’s, to be a Justice of
FREDERICTON, Nov. 18.—Provin- the Peace ; Ernest Palmer, Douglas' 

cial resignations are gazetted as fol- Harbor, to be a coroner, 
lows :—George C. Blight as police and SAINT JOHN NAMES,
stipendiary magistrate, parish of Hills- CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
boro; John W. Matthews as Issuer of JOHN—George Polly, Isaac Mercer, 
marriage licenses, Charlotte; Louis P. William Stanton, Charles Emmerson, 
A. Robichaiid as clerk of the peace, all of Saint John; Ira Phillips, of 
Kent; H. A. Porter as member of the Coldbrook; Walter G. Drake, of 
Board of School Trustees, City of Saint Brookville; James Anderson, of 
John ; Harry Crocker as superintendent Torryburn ; Arthur Boyles, of Glen 
of the Employment Office at Monc- Falls ; Arnold Irwin, of Golden 
ton, N. B. to take effect Nov. 80th, Grove; Wm. B. Maynell, Ernest 
1925; Murray MacLaren as member of Brown, Nell McKellar, Charles W. 
the Senate of the U. N. B.; John B. Ruddick, Harold P. Crousse and J. 
Michaud as police and stipendiary Herbert Barton, all of Lancaster, and 
magistrate, Edmundston. Oscar Ring, of Saint John to be Jus-

DISMISSALS tloes of the Peace.
Dismissals are as follows :—John J. SUNBURY :—Scott McLeod to Sti—

Allen, of Port Elgin, in the county of pendiary and Police Magistrate for the 
Westmoreland, as sub-inspector underl Minto police district, in place of W. C. 
the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 1916, for Lawson, dismissed. Fred Boone, of 
cause; John J. Allen, of Port Elgin, in Geary, and Wm. Armstrong, of French 
the county of Westmorland, as a pro- Lake, to be Justices of the Peace; 
vincial constable for cause; Walter C. Justus Nason, of Tracey, to be a pro- 
Lawson, of Mlnto, as stipendiary and vincial constable, 
police magistrate for the Mifto police 
district for cause; Charles "Comben, as 
police knd stipendiary magistrate,
Woodstock, for cause; J. H. McFadzen, 
barrister-at-law, Sussex, N. B„ from 
the office of clerk of• the Kings county 
court, for caûse; D. F. Peters as parish 
court commissioner for the parish of 
Grimmer, in the county of Restigouche, 
for causé'; M. A. Kelley, of Campbellton 
as clerk of the peace for Restigouche 
for cause; Dr. Alphone Germany, as 
coroner for- Westmorland, for cause;
James McQueen, of Shediac, barrister, 
as master of the Supreme Court, for 
cause; Byron Steeves as provincial con
state for cause; P. J. Violette, Hart- of Saint John met last, evening in the 
land, be dismissed as issuer of mar
riage licenses for cause.

APPOINTMENTS
Abram SherWood, to be stipendiary 

and police magistrate for the parish of 
Hillsborough, in place of George C.
Blight, resigned.

Claude Augherton, to be police and 
stipendiary magistrate for the town of 
Woodstock; in place of Charles Com- 
l^L dismissed.

CHARLOTTE; — Norman Enos,
Wilson’s Beach, Gordon Nicholson, St.
Stephen, and Maurice McCann, Roll- 
ingdam, to be Justices of the Peace;
Levi Mitchell, of Wilson’s Beach, to 
be issuer of marriage licenses.

KINGS.;—P. F. Blanchet reappoint
ed chairman of' the Board of School 
Trustees for the Rothesay Consolidated 
School; W. D. Turner, of Sussex, bar
rister at law, to be clerk of the King’s 

' County Court, in place of J. H. Mc- 
Fa '-en^dismissed ; Austen R. Wetmore 
to be chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees of the Kingston Consolidated 
School, in place of Charles E. Pudding- 
ton, whose term of office has expired.

QUEENS: — Clarence H. Mott,
Young’s Cove, to be issuer oTlnarriage 
licenses; Robert Painter, Douglas 
Hàrbor, to be an auctioneer;;Irwin

Continued from Page 1.

afterwardsAldiost immediately 
Towers announced that he had shot 
Captain Clews,, the Crown prosecutor 
sa(d, and this was the first that any 
of ifche crew knew that the captain had 
been killed. (

The prisoner’s excuse for :the shoot
ing as related by witnesses ht the pre
liminary hearing, was that the other 
offiicrs of the ship “had been up agaisnt 
him for 12 months,” and that he had 
intended to shoot Captain Clews, Gil- 

; moor, Allan, McLellan and the purser, 
but his revolver failed him.

PERSONALS
Mrs. F. W. Brawn, of 361 Douglas 

-avenue, who has In en seriously «il for 
many weeks. Is recovering slowly.

Friends of William Waring, son of 
George Waring, ferry superintendent, 
will be sorry to learn that he is ill with 
pneumonia. The young man is a patient 
at the Saint John Infirmary. His condi
tion today was said to be fairly good.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Carle- 
ton street, returned today from New 
York.

W. E. Golding, president of The Mc
Kean Lumber Co., has returned from 
Montreal.

The funeral of Mrs. Stephen Leslie 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 184 Broadview avenue. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Mor
gan, of St. Phillip’s A. M. E. church 
and interment took place in the Method
ist Burying Ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Jones, of 
Riverside, Albert County, returned home 
today aliter a visit of a feto days In 
Saint John.

y CLERGYMAN IS ILL
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 

who had but returned to his homé in 
Fredericton yesterday, passed through 
Saint John at noon en route to Ham- 
mend River to be at the bedside of 
Rev. Mr. Brown who is seriously ill. 
His Lordship will go on Friday to 
Lennoxville, P. Q., where his sons are 
in school and on Sunday will go to 
Montreal to preach an anniversary ser
mon in the Cathedral there.

CAUSE OF QUARREL.
The Crown counsel said that reports 

damaging to Captain Clews’ reputation 
had been made in the ship’s company, 
and this had resulted in a heated Scene 
between the captain and-*Xowers -and 
anotÈér-^of the ship’s officers, Allan. 
Allans ‘déàial of' spreading stories 
against "iBe: baptayt;. were accepted by 
CapialtL Clews, who, however, refused 
to dCCQpt a sinrifar denial from Towers, 
to wl\(>jn he said: “Towers, it is quite 
cleaj^Htois -is not all. I know more 
thait-yet* think.”

Évident 1 y the captain suspected that 
Towers was making derogatory state
ments about him behind his back, the 
Crown counsel said.. Towers had ap
peared to think that Captain Clews 
had kept him back from getting com
mand of the Melita.

PRISONER WAS COOL.

MISSION MATTERS 
TOPIC OF MEETING

CASE DROPPED.
Hearing following trouble in a Marsh 

street house " on Thanksgiving Day 
which resulted in a series of charges 
and counter charges being brought in 
the police court was to have been 
resumed yesterday afternoon but when 
the time came it was announced that 
the matter had been amicably ar
ranged and the affair was allowed to 
drop. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young, 
Nicodemus Skinner and Arthur Jones 
were those involved in the cases.

CLUB ENTERTAINED, t
The Presbyterian Ladies’ Club were 

entertained last evening at the home 
of Mrs. John Cougle, 105 St. James 
street, West Saint John. Garments 
were made as charitable gifts for the 
Christmas season and a social hour 
was spent. Mrs. Gussie Stewart, Miss 
Annie Bailey, ^M.iss Margaret Bailey 

Commencing Wednesday November litUc, Miss’ Mary Stewart served 
18th, g. S. Empress between Saint John dainty refreshments. Rev. Dr. J. A. 
and Digby will depart from, and ar- Monson and James Scott were present 
rive at, Eastern Steamship Company’s an<* contributed to the enjoyment of 
dock instead of present location. As i the evening. Those present were Mrs. 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s ' W. A. Fraser, Mrs. Percy Crulkshank, 
wharf is Immediately adjoining that of Mrs. J. A. Morison, Mrs. Albert Moore, 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships’ no Mrs. William McCallum, Mrs. Mar

garet Dailey, Mrs. Archie Brown, Mrs. 
11-22 G. Warnock, Mrs. Harold Stears, Mrs. 

John Henderson, Mrs. G. Stewart, the 
Misses Annie Bailey, Carrie Bailey, 
Annie McLcllan, Ella McLellan, Milla 
McCàllum, Lillian Crulkshank, Joseph
ine Morrison, Annie Smith, Edna 
Smith, Henty Lambert, Violet Moore, 
Blanche Rose, Edith Fraser, Mary 

11-19 Stewart and A. Bell.

Greater Chapter of Deanery of 
Saint John in Session 

Here

The Greater Chapter of the Deanery
FREE LECTURE1 Chuqch of England Institute. This 

body is composed of the church war
dens and Synod delegates of the vari
ous parishes, and at last night’s meet
ing all the Saint John parishes, except 
one, were represented. Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot presided.
/The matter of budget was gone 

into end the financial situation re
viewed. The delegates of the several 
parishes pledged themselves to do their 
best to raise the amount asked for, 
and while it was not antieijiated the 
full amount would be realized it was 
hoped the result would be satisfactory.

It was also resolved to request the 
various vestries to consider the matter 
and to ask the rectors to observe Sun
day, November 29, as missipnary Sun
day, and also to urge upon/the men of 
their congregations the duty of taking 

part in the intercessions on St. 
Andrew’s Day, November 80, this day 
having been set. apart as a day of in
tercession for missions in all parts of 
the church.

“Christian Science," a subject of 
interest, will be the topicworld-wi

of a lectlure given in the Admiral 
Beatty Hdtel on Sunday, November 22. 
at 3 o’clock. The speaker, Gavin Wt 
Allan, C. S. B., of Toronto, a member 
of the Board of Lectureship of the 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu
setts. All seats are free:

G6e tiling was clear, Rogers added, 
and ibis was that Towers was cool and 
collectée’ at the time of the shooting. 
He remarked to the master-at-arms, 
after liir rrrcsl cu the vessel, that he 

he had not shot McLellan,

- i

was sorry 
to whom he pointed when he said it, 
and Alien exclaimed to Gilmour: “Die, 
Ciimcur. die."

CHANGE OF DOCK, BAY OF 
FÜNDY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

SCHOOL OVERDRAFT 
IS BEFORE COUNCIL

some inconvenience to the traveling public 
will be experienced.Commissioner. Frink to Report 

on School Finance M /ter— 
Chairman Curren Write»

SHAKER BLANKETS 
100 pairs, $1,85 pr. At Bassens, Ltd., 

17-19 Charlotte street.
BUSINESS LOCALS

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 p.m. 

Board of Trade.

The next. move in the matter of 
dealirïg with, the overdraft of the Board 
of School Trustees jvill be made by 
Comtnissioner Frinjjr-H»- communication 
from flic eha'rman iXUil Board on this 
malfvr having h.ecn-t«féri*$d to him at, 
yesterday’s meeting_aZ-thecouncil for a 
recommendation. To the letter it was 
suggest*.| by the chairman that it was 
for the council to ,^ny how the over
draft : hnuM'he disposed of

In the letter Dr. (kirreri.. chairman 
of the Board set forth that the expenses 
of tlm Board were ^creasing each year 
as the attendance ul the school grew. 
The average overdraft of the Board 
Was about $511,000 a njonth but last 

' year there had- been ah' actual under- 
expendihire of $19,600.
NOT TO BE TAKEN AT AVERAGE.

The overdraft that appears at end 
nf June is not to be taken as an aver
age overdraft, because coal for the 
year and two months’ teachers’ sal
aries $fre paid fdr in June;

The overdraft at ttye end of June, 
1924, was $180,184.25, while that at 
the end of June, 1925, *as $94,621.47.

We realize there should be no 
regular overdraft, as it means un- 

' necessary Interest at the bank. We 
would like to abolish this overdraft, 
end whether we can do so by assess
ing our limit, and practising the 
strictest economy compatible with 
efficiency, er whether we should have 
this overdraft cleared up by action 
on the part of the Common Council, 
is for the Common Council to deter
mine.
APPRECIATES FRIENDLY ADVICE

Story’s Hat Sale now 
street. Open evenings.

GRAND MASQUERADE DANCE 
Victoria street hall, Wednesday 18th. 
St. Philip’s Band. Special music.

. .............. 11-19 ]
---- -—i----

Dance (Masquerade) Thursday, Vic
toria Hall. Refreshments.

St. David’s Tea and Sale, Thursday, 
November 19, 4 to 6.30. Donations o$ 
books and records would be appreci- 

-1H9

Jointed doll, 24 infches tall, moving 
eyes and eye lashes. Special price $1.69. 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open every 
night.

on. Union 
11-21

___________

MARRIAGES
/

THIBEÀULT-DOWNEY—At Wellesly. 
Mass,, on Oct. 29, 1Q25. by Rev. Edward 
Walsh. Alphonso ThlbeauK, of Rock- 
Port, Mass., to Sarah Marie Downey, 
formerly of Saint John. At home in 
Kockport. Mass., after Dec. 1, 1925.

PERRY-RYAN—-On November, 1925, 
at St. Joseph’s church, Boston, Mass.. 
Katherine C. Ryan to Vincent James 
Perry, Rev. Fr. Smith officiating.

11-19

ated.

DEATHS
11-20

CHEESMAN—Suddenly, in New York, 
on Nov. 18. 1925, Charles R., aged 23 
years, son of Walter and Jennie Chees- 
man, 43 Albert

Notice of funeral latdT;
Leslie—On November 16, ms, Mrs.

Stephen Leslie lealying 
sister and 6 grandchildren.

Funeral from her late residence, 184 
Broad View avenue, Wednesday at 2.30 
o’clock.

KING—At Portland, Maine, Sunday, 
Nov. 15, 1925, John King, leaving his 
wife, one son, one daughter, two sis
ters and one brother to mdurn.

Funeral was held Tuesday, Nov. 17, 
at Portland, Me.

THORNTON—In this city on Nov. 17, 
1925. Margaret, widow of John Thorn
ton. leaving one sister to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Philadelphia 
papers please copy.)

Funeral from the residence of tier 
nephew R P. Colgan, 182 Rockland 
road. Thursday morning at 8.15 to «Holy 
Trinity church for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

BURNS—At the residence of her 
mother 110 Rockland road on Nov. 17, 
ir25, Clarlsey Burns, daughter of Mary 
and the late Edward Burns, leaving her 
mother, one brother and two sisters to 
mourn. ,

Funeral service at her late residence 
Wednesday evening at 7.80 o’clock in
terment at Southfield, Kings Co., In, B., 
on Thursday.

SLUSH, SLUSH
Is coming. Keep ÿdiir children’s feet 
dry with good rubbers for less money. I 
At Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St. |

Masquerade dance, Victoria hall, I 
Thursday. Prizes.

ODD
Coats and odd bests and all kinds of 
pants for men for less money at Bas- 
senS, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street

AN EXPLANATION.
The bailiff sale advertised at 33 Mc- 

JCiel street, Fairville, was in the upper 
flat—not the lower flat, occupied 
Andrew Fox.

street.

one son, one

11-19

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE. 
Rltz tonight. Bigger, brighter, bet

ter. Good time assured. Courteous 
treatment. W, B. Stearns, Mgr.

We will do our utmost and will be 
at all times pleased to have friendly 
advice, constructive criticism and 
considerate co-operation from the 
Common Council.

11419

TOMORROW—A SALE 100 PAIRS 
ENGLISH PURE WOOL 

BLANKETS
An importation late in delivery 

brings pure wool English blankets at 
lower prices than ordinary cotton and 
wool. A wonderful opportunity, 100 
pairs only will be sold. Every pair 
guaranteed pure wool. All sizes. Sale 
Thursday. See advertisement, page 7 
—London House.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) L. M. CURREN, 

Chairman

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
pseph’s church, Boston, on

Nov. 5, the Imarriage of Miss Katherine FAIRWEATHER-In loving memory 
Theresa Ryan to Vincent James Verry °(eaThyerf who anl,d“hi8“«fe Nov “iff 
was solemnized by liev. rather Smith. itilG.
Miss Kathleen McFadden and Phillip DAUGHTER MARGUERITE.
Perry acted as witnesses. After a very 
pleasant trip to New: York, Buffalo,
Toronto and other cities Mr. and Mrs.
Perry have returned to Saint John 
where they will reside at 169 Char
lotte street. They received many 
valuable and useful gifts among which 
was a coffee percolator from the Saint 
John Infirmary Alumni of which the 
bride is a member.

IN MElVfORIAM
At St. j

OUTS THAT LAST 8?
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Need
BUOY GOES ADRIFT

The local office of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department was notified this 
morning that a whistling buoy was 
drifting in the breakers near the Beaver 
River Breakwater. J. Ç. Chesley said 
this afternoon that While no definite 
word had been secured a . yet he pre
sumed that this was the Chehogue buoy 
which was placed for the first time last 
spring. The C. G. S. Dollard will look 
after the replacing of this stray buoy.

Cuff Links ! Likely enough 
he hides up his sleeve a 25c. 
set—waiting for some good 
soul like yourself to do the 
graceful this Christmas. Solid 
Gold Sets, $5 up. Gold filled, 
$4.60 down. Beautifully casei. 
Reserve by deposit

Q>aj

SEP).OTWWANTED—Small store in North 
End, between Portland street and 
Douglas avenue. Also store in vicinity 
of Havmarket Square. Rent must be 

Z reasonable. Apply, giving location and 
terms, to Box XYZ, care Times. A Slender

Waldemar
The new ideas in Watch 

Chains are a treat. Solid Gold, 
White, Green or Yellow— 
$8.50 up. Gold filled, $8 down.

And how about an Emblem, 
Signet or Gem Ring of the 
kind men hanker for. Choose 
ahead by deposit.

lYiim I

CARD PARTIES HELD Suggestions fer Christmas Gifts
RICH CUT GLASSFour Enjoyed in Various Parts 

of City Last Night—Prize 
Winners

Showing a delightful range
of Sherbet Glasses, Goblets, Water Sets, 

Tumblers, Fruit Bowls, Sugars and Creams, etc.
See Our Window Display

1
Four very successful card parties 

were held last night. In St. Patrick’s 
Hall, at the Assumption church weekly 
events cards were played at 35 tables, 
and the prize winners were as follows: 
Ladies’, first, Miss Lena M. O’Reilly ; 
second, Miss Annie Kindred; consola
tion, Mrs. A. Collins; gentlemen’s, 
first, J. Golding; second, J. J. Golding 
and consolation, Nigel Burns.

WITH THE NOMADS

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Too Late for Classification
con-The Nomads of Avrudaka gave a 

very enjoyable card party in the 
Temple of Honor building, Main street, rad. 66 
when bridge and auction forty-fives = 
were played at 25 tables. The prize 
winners were: At bridge. Miss Ger
trude Green, Dr. E. A. Westrup, and 
consolation, Mrs. E. A. Kindred and E.
Milton Smith. Auction, Mrs. Earle 
and T. Totten and consolation Mrs.
H. H. Bell and Douglas Thorne. The 
committee In charge of the refresh
ments consisted of Mrs. W. Colwell,
Mrs. T. W. Peh-y, Mrs. F. Perry, Mrs.
Myles Saunders, Mrs. W. Lowe and 
Mrs. Reid Dunham.

The card party planned by Union 
Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, was 
postponed until a later date.

At the Y. M. C. I. weekly party, 
cards were played at between 75 and 
80 tables. The prize-winners were as 
follows : Ladies, first, Mrs. Henry 
Pierce; second, Miss Edith Fitzger
ald; consolation, Mrs. John Daley. 
Gentlemen, first, John Donnelly; sec
ond, Frank Donnelly; consolation, Ed
ward Fitzgerald. Mrs. Frank Fitzger
ald was the convener for the evening!

There was a good attendance at the 
weekly card party of the Ladles’ Aux
iliary of the A. O. H., division No. 1, 
last evening. The prize winners were:
Ladies, first, Mrs. A. Morgan ; second,
Mrs. C. K. Donovan; consolation, Mrs.
A. Dennison ; gentlemen, first, Fred 
MAQrath ; (second,. L. Jy Donovan ; con
solation, Mr. O’Brien ; door prize,
Francis Johnston.

LOST—Black leather key case, 
taining keys.—Apply Miss E. R. Con- 

Cranston Ave. 11—21

CORNS REMOVED 
Also Bunions, Warts, Moles, 
Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected.

W. W. CLARK. D.S.C. 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761

Where to Buy Around 
The World Tickets

City Comet Band Around the World 
tickets, prizes totaling $1,260, may be 
purchased at the following places : W. | 
J. Higgins & Co., end M. J. Higgins, 
LTnion street; W. J. McMillin, druggist, j 
Haymarket Square; Thos. J. Durick, 
druggist, Main street; H. W. Hawker, 
druggist, Main street; James Connolly, 
City Market, and from members of the 
band; also at the Around the World 
Fair now running in St. Malachi’s Hall, 
where tickets may also be won as I 
prizes.

Fair continues tonight and a good ; 
time is assured all. St. Malachi’s Hall, 
corner Leinster and Sydney streets.

$1,000.00 Coal Contest 
Nearing Close |

The Consumers Coal Co. announced 
this mbrning that in the near future 
the “Trade Name for Welsh Coal Con
test” would be probably brought to a 
close, and that all who have not de
posited at their office the proper slips 
With the suggested name, had better do 
so at once. The interest people have 
shown In the contest has been gratify
ing indeed, as large" and small buyers 
alike have participated, and have made 
the big undertaking a decided success.

~lPROMINENT FILM MAN HERE.
George A. Balsden of New York, 

formerly of the inner executive of Vita- 
graph Inc., lately merged with Warner 
Brothers film corporation, reached the 
city at noon and was met by R. J. 
Romney, president of the new Vital 
Film Corporation, which has "its head 
office here. Mr. Balsden, though con
nected with American film interests for 
more than 25 years, is a native of 
England and a former British navy 
officer.

©
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Town Ulsters 
Guards 

Chesterfields

HEBST

J
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Smart, stylish, well tailored, 
perfect fitting Coats, in Blue, 
Grey and Fancy Naps, $27.50, 
$32.50, $35 to $60; Grey and 
Fancy Cheviots, $20, $25 to 
$50.

It surely does feel great to get 
into one of these splendid new 
Overcoats of thick, warm fab
rics, and choosing the right mod
el is an easy matter.

And it’s certainly a gratifying 
feeling to know that you have 
invested your money wisely.

Such a Cheery 
Warm Kitchen

I

Everything cooked on the turn of a button—and 
cooked properly without watching the heat that never 
varies till you make it. The room itself as warm as you 
want it at laughingly low cost.

The combination of the Moffat Electric Range and 
kitchen heater is a wonder for looks, permanence, serv
ice and thrift Cooking with a Moffat is pure play. Such 
a solidly built Range too—all porcelain and enamel, all 
over, oven included. The only kind with choice of all 
three types of cover, the only make with equalized oven 
heat, which roasts three hours after the current is off.

Easiest Terms 
Wired Up FreeGltMOUR’S, 68

King

Clothing Tailoring
A few dollars a month pays for a Moffat, which out

sell all other makes in Canada put together. Special wir
ing now free. See every model tonight 7.30 till 9 at

Haberdashery <

Your Own Hydro>• ‘ - i — J G.

’Phone Your Want Ads.
CANTERBURY STREET

|
Main 2417

Local News j
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WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Cortection of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1295-» tf

$1.00 Down$1.00 Down

Only Three More 
Days Left

t

These magnificient Phono- 
grapttr are selling quickly. You 
cannot afford to miss this op
portunity of securing your 
Xmas Phonograph for only 
$1.00 down and a whole year 
to pay.
Music Makes a Happy Home

Make this Xmas the best in 
your life. Buy your phonograph 
now.

I

i

Only $1,00 Down
NO AGENTS

Join The Club Plan
$1.00 down and we will de

liver any of the seven models 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees or 
collectors going to your door.

Balance in twelve monthly 
payments.

Xmas Music In The Home
No better Xmas gift than a 

famous Concert Phonograph.
Sole Agents

; ;y
$53.50

This beautiful upright Phonograph, 
in genuine Walnut or Mahogany, will 
play all records—worth $12 S/jOO—on 
sale at $58.50 cash or $66.00 on the 
Club Plati and only $1.00 down and 
a whole year to pay.

Amland Bros,, Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

o
i
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New Modes and 
Price Finds

Before coming to the extra special bagain», note the 
prices of these Fall Styles. Black Suede Strap with new 
toe and spike heel, $6.50. Black Velvet, $5.75. Two 
Strap Patent with Kitten Calf trim, Spanish Louis heel; 
also in Black Satin with same trim—$6.50.

A Cuban heel Patent with cut steel trim—was $5.75, 
» $3.95.

Patent Strap! Apricot interlaced, Spike heel — was 
$7.50—is $3.95.

Patent Strap, Apricot ’foxing, spike heel—wm $8.50 
—is $5.85.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

LOUIS GREEN'S
FOR

MAGAZINES
Coupons with Subscriptions

IM'ORRIS SERVICE leaves 
IVI nothing to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 
FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

PHOTOS
Remember — During No

vember you get ONE DOZEN 
LARGE PHOTOS at the 
price of CABINET SIZE. All
sizes reduced in proportion.

THE PORTLAND STUDIO
Cor. Portland and Main Sts.
Phone M. 427 Open Evenings

I
i

Greatest Gift, 
Year to pay

•beforePlant yourself before the Marcus window: 
the largest choice in Chesterfields ever displayed in Saint
John.

Then ask yLurself if there is any-Look at them, 
thing ever would make the hit they do for Christmas.

The 'effects are a delight to the artist eye. Many 
variants of Blues, Taupes, Walnuts and Browns. Figur- 
ings in much color play. Jacquards, Tapestrys alone or 
in combination with- mohair, brocaded, embossed, cameo 
cut, printed or hand blocked.

$125 to $575. A good old yearSuites of threi
to pay.

SUA-
Furnlhure, Ru4s

30:3*Docnjfep

PHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years In 

Business

We Are Giving Customers
FREE

Two Large Colored Portraits 
with every dozen cabinets 

ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 
free with lower priced work.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.
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■vON RED CROSS WORK

} Y. W. C. A. Directorate, With 
Outstanding Debts/ Decides 
To Plan a Drive For Funds

X Ivory BrushesMrs. Margaret Lawrence, organizing 
and publicity convener for the New 
Brunswick Red Cross, and Miss S. A. 
Barrington, Orgbnizer of Home Nurs-j 
ing classes for the society in New ! 
Brunswick, left this morning for 
Woodstock where they are to address 
the recently re-organized Red Cross j 
branch. Mrs. Lawrence visited Wood- j 
stock a short while ago, and it was j 
due to her presentation of the Red 
Cross program that the Xyiodstock 
branch took up the work once more 
with renewed enthusiasm.

£2

j]]yrnTTTn^rnr^=

&TVl
/Jl'f'iill'iîâ:tb Long Stiff Bristles—Set in Beautiful Ivory Backs.!

□ sV
The Y. W. C. A. Directorate at its meeting yesterday afternoon de-

cided to carry forward a drive for funds. A committee was appointed for 
the campaign, Mrs. E. C. Weyman, president, was In the chair. The year
ly budget of the association is $10,000 and its own activities brings in 
$6,000 yearly but It has outstanding debts.

With much regret the Board ac
cepted the resignations of Mrs.
James F. Robertson and Mrs. George
p ^ pp ^

A gift of $10 from Mrs. Percival 
Foster, a former secretary of the 
association, as a donation for the 
Boosters work, was gratefully ac
knowledged.

S When.a Feller •
needs a Friend /„

(
Apoloiies h

W. L. BEST IN CITY.
W. L. Best, of Ottawa, legislative 

representative of the Locomotive Fire
men and Enginmen, was in the city

two children traveling alone and 
three foreigners. The agent met 229 
trains, took 89 persons to the hostel, 
assisted 66 at the United States im
migration office, dealt with two men
tal cases, one desertion case and two 
follow-up cases. In special cases 
there was one woman with two chil
dren who had tried twice in the 
month to enter the United States and 
been refused admission. A woman, 
who had deserted her husband, was 
sent to his people and help was 
given a woman traveling with her 
imbecile daughter.

$1.98,: $2.98, $3.65, $4, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.40, $7.50, $8.40

last evening on his way from Frederic- | ness for the association. Mr. Best was 
ton to Prince Edward Island on busi- | at the Victoria Hotel.

Men’s Military Brushes,
$4.75 to $8.50

Beautiful Display of French Ivory Toilpt Ware.TRAVELERS AID.

The Travelers Aid report ehowed 
during the month 90 minor and 98 
major cases were helped. Including Quick Quaker Z STORES 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT.

The Girls’ Work department re
port given by Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 
ville, was received with applause. 
She told of the organization of the 
three groups of Boosters. The sen
iors, with 40 members, have elected 
officers as follows:
Hilda Cummings ;
Stella Earle; treasurer, Miss Alice 
Raymond, and have decided to be
come junior members of the “Y” 
paying the 50 cent fee. Their lead
ers are Miss Gladys Johnston and 
Miss Edna Hunt. Mrs. Weyman ad
dressed the seniors at their first 
meeting. Membership has had to be 
limited in the Intermediates as there 
are now 90 enrolled. The leaders 
are Misses Jean Sewell, Dorothy 
Hunt, Phyllis Sage, Edna Sage, Au
drey Hamilton and Agnes Haning- 
ton. The Intermediates besides phy
sical, Bible study and educational 
work, have handicraft work also and 
are making Christmas gifts. The 
Junior Boosters have 35 enrolled and 
their leaders are the Misses F. 
Barnes, Verta Roberts and Lulu Is- 

The Senior Boosters made a

*Sore
andlBNIATED
Throats

Dies Soon After
Entering HospitalIn Sealed Cartons Only

President, Miss 
secretary, Miss makes quick breakfasts—wholesome,

Same flavour that
MONCTON, Nov. 17—The death of 

Gordon Joseph Hennessey,, a well 
known resident of Irishtown, occur
red in Moncton suddenly yesterday.appetizing, 

makes Quaker Oats popular.

—receiveimmediateand grateful re
lief from PERTUSSIN. Itnotonly 
soothes the tissues of the air pas
sages, but by loosening the sticky 
mucus, gives Nature an oppor
tunity to overcome the congestion 
and restore a normal condition.

PERTUSSIN is entirely free 
from “dope” (narcotics, chloro- 
form and all injurious drugs). It 
is pleasant to take and will not 
disturb digestion.

Known to physicians for more 
than 2 0 years and sold at your drug 
store—4 oz. bottle 60c, large bottle 
$1.50.

i He collapsed just as he entered the 
Hotel Diet! Hospital where he had 
been brought by bis brother for treat
ment. He had not been in good health 
for some time, but there was no in
dication that his condition was seri- 

He was 40 years of age andMakes porridge in 3 to 5 minutes ous.
was a resident of Irishtown.

a son of the late Patrick Hen-
ea-H He

was
nessey and was highly esteemed by 
a large circle of friends. He is sur
vived by one brother, William A. 
Hennessey, of Irishtown.

SPEAKS OF “QUIBBLERS.”

Speaking on “Quibblers," Evangelist 
John H. Wells, in his address .in the 
Coburg street Christian church last 
night, referred to the Bible incident of 
the restoring of the sight of the man 
born blind by Christ, Who annointed 
the eyes with clay and told the blind 

to go and wash. The lessons which 
he drew from the story were that obe
dience was necessary to salvation, and 
that forgiveness of sins was not promis
ed unless there was obedience to the 
will of God. Mr. Wells said that the 
arguing man had no time to work, and 
the working man had no time to argue.

I
I rael.

good showing in the girls’ track 
meet.

-w V-

•'’dafe for 
Every Cough track meet success.

Mrs. A. E. Logie, physical conven
er, reported on the very successful 
track meet, the installation of new 
gymnasium equipment, a joint party 
of the Ÿ.. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
Seniors and Hallowe’en parties at 
the Y. W. C. A., efforts being made 
to establish a girls’ basketball league 
and the canvass for magazine sub
scriptions to meet gymnasium re
pair expenses. Mrs. Logie also spoke 
of the use/bf the Y. M. C. A. swim
ming pool1 having been secured for 
three hours each Wednesday morn-

I man

CHEAPEST" and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

AN OLD RECIPEing.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Big Paige taxi oil heater installed 

Day and Night Service. Phone M. 3623. 
D. S. Peacock.

CHANGE OF DOCK, BAY OF
FUNDY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Commencing Wednesday, November 

18th, S. S. Empress, between Saint John 
and Digby, will depart from and ar
rive at Eastern Steamship Company’s 
dock instead of present location.

As the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
wharf is immediately adjoining that of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships no 
inconvience to the traveling public will 
be experienced.

SAINT JOHN NURSES ATTEND.
The council of the New Brunswick 

Association of Registered Nurses met 
yesterday in the city hospital, 
ton, with Miss McMasters presiding, 
in the absence of Miss M. Murdoch. 
All of the districts in the province were 
represented and routine business was 
dealt with. Those attending from 
Saint John were Miss Maude Retalliek, 
Miss E. Mitchell and Miss Coleman.

Boy Scout Movement 
Barred In Argentina

111 *m sMATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER

SV Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound

ed, brings back 
the natural co
lor and liistre 
to the hair 
when faded, 
streaked or

Monc-
Unlted Press.

-The Boy

Scout .movement has been characterized 

in Argentina as a harmful influence on 

the younger generation because of its 

militaristic tendencies.
This opinion was formally expressed 

by a special committee of the National 

Council of Education here when recom
mending -that the National Association 
of Argentine Boy Scouts be denied the 
right to organize troops in the public 
schools of Buenos Aires.

“The Boy Scouts which are organized 
in this country present a military char
acter which is not in accordance with 
the fundamental principles of our peda
gogical ideals,’’ said the committee’s re
port.

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. II

East End Stove 
, Hospital

3 . T V
: ‘r;

gray.
Years ago the only 

way to get this mix
ture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You vtriU get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, for only 75 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that you 
darkened your haW, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen a 

or soft brush with it and draw

77TX T](N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road, 
•Phone M. 4845

18-19-20-21
.» Do Your Bowels 

Ever Become 
Constipated?

Want a Job? Use the want ad. 
page.

in

S A free motion of the bowels, every 
, day, should be the aim of every one 
who aspires to perfect healtn, for 
once the bowels become clogged up 
all the other organs of the body get 
deranged, and all kinds of diseases 
and disorders are liable to attack the 
system.

If you take our advice and u;o

IDispense with the hair
dresser’s costly service. 
Keep bobbed hair neat and 

trim with a Gillette.

V
t

sponge
this through your hair taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, yoiir hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look years younger.

LECTURE APPRECIATED.

v* St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A. had an illus
trated lecture from Dr. William Mac
intosh on a canoeing trip on the Saint 
John River at its meeting last night 
and the wittily delivered lecture 
received with hearty applause. Cordial 
thanks were extended to Dr. Macin
tosh by R. Edgar Adams, the presi
dent, on the motion of Robert Morrell,
seconded by Miss Ida Sullivan. At a ____ __
short business meeting, held immediate- j _QU £n(j that -they will regulate 
ly afterwards, it was decided that at j Rnkeep your bowels and liver in 
the next meeting a debate would be i proper shape, and when this is done 
held. It was also decided that the ; t£ere jg not much chance of vou ever 
A. Y. P. A. would entertain the con-j being aick
gregation at a social on Dec. I. Rev. ipk;g va] gable remedy has been on 
W. E. Fuller, honorary president, ,ke market for the past 32 vears; 
closed the meeting with prayer. up oniy by The T. Milburn Co,

Limited, Toronto, Out.

tAYSlfStl® Milburn’sf

was A
SPECIALS AT

Ti\ GV!

Robertson’s1
i|

98 lb Bags Robinhood or
Cream of West Flour $4.35

15 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . . 25c

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . . . 48c

10 lbs Onions . .

5 Bags Table Salt

3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, 30c

Good 4 String Broom for . 35c

2 qts Small White Beans

2 qts t. E. Beans..............

3 lbs Whole Green Peas . 25c

5 lbs Best Oatmeal ....

4 lbs Rice ........................

5 lbs Buckwheat ............

5 lbs Pastry Flour ....

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....

4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy 
Soap...............................

4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar
malade ................... ..

4 lb Tin Apple and Straw
berry Jam ...................

:-hh_-v

*10 a Month tea . $1.00 COURSE CONTINUES.I
11

The children’s department Sunday 
school workers at their training course 
in Centenary church last night specially 
appreciated the period in which Miss 
Edna Colwell and Miss Louise Estey, 
assisted by other kindergarteners, gave 
a demonstration of playing children’s 

There were about 50 present.

New Canned Pumpkin, can .... 14c. 
New Canned Pears, can 
New Canned Corn, can 
New Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c.
10 lbs. Onions ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
5 lbs. Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Cornmeal .............

Quick Quaker Oats, pkg.
2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk ... 27c. 

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL . 73c. 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $4.30

6 Dor. Clothes Pins

15c.

I m 15c.

25 c.
25c.25c» 25c.
25c.25c games.

Rev. R. G. Fulton led the devotions 
and Miss Bessie Holder presided. Miss 
Vivian Fowler was leader of the 
junior department. Miss Laura Myles 
wdk leader of the primary department 

Miss Ada Finley was leader of 
which studied

30c.
In many ways the Christmas Gift offer of the famed 

Evans Bros. Pianos is the most generous yet.
A Piano priced FIFTY DOLLARS under those in the 

class below. A Piano with monthly payments so small 
you never notice them. A guarantee against accident 
more than twice as big as given with the most costly 
kind. By one of the oldest firms in Canada.

Get Another 
For a Cent

25cA, group ;
the beginners’ group, 
mental characteristics and instinstive MALONE’S22c
behaviours.25c

Want a Store? Use the want ad. 
page.

The great twice-a-year One Cent Sale is on here is 
a tiny part of the general bargains:
Creolin, 20c.—2 for 21c.

25 c. siz

Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 510$

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.Wa And such a Piano. Liquid singing notes, depth of 

pression, ringing melody. On hearing it once yotr;are 
hardly surprised to read the signed compliments of so 

music artists and professors throughout Canada.

ex-

250 The 2 Barkers 
Limited

Specials For Saturday and 
Monday at2 for 26c.

1 lb. Opeko Tea—76c.
$1 Bottle Lilac Lption—2 for $1.01.
35c. Rexall Shaving Stick—2 for 36c.
50c. Bottle Almond Bloom Cream—2 for 51c.
25c. Jar Peroxide Face Cream—2 for 26c.
$1 Box Liggett"s Sentiment Chocolates—2 for $1.01.
$1 Box Guth’s Butter and Milk Chocolates—2 for $1.01. 
25c. Tin Lloyd’s Breakfast Cocoa—2 for 26c.
$ 1 Box of four cakes fine Soap—

2 boxes (8 cakes) for $1.01 
2 for 36c.

many 25c Murtaglrs GroceryWhat a thrill for Christmas ! So beautifully built ‘ 
no wonder they can guarantee it so well. And a little 
$ 1 0 a month places it right in your home. But you miist 
order ahead to be sure one is saved for you. Come in 
tonight and see it tested.

25c
256 Prince Edward St. 100 PRINCESS ST. - Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 8408 65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630

?5C 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ......... $1.00 538 MAIN ST.
5 lbs OantmeSa?ar . ! ! ! ! ! 1” ! ! ! Z Z 25c SAVE MONEY by purchasing you,

4 lbs Graham Flour .......................  25c Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction
25c 4 lbs Buckwheat ............................. 23c guaranteed or money cheerfully re-

3 IS i£,p“2 qts White or Y. E. Beans ............. 25c 151/» lbs. Granulated Sugar.......... $1.00
55c 8 lbs Onions ............   25c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15

< Bags Table Salt  ...................... 23e 9g lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30
6 Rolls Toilet Paper........................’ Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.......... $4c

50c i qt Bottle Tomato Catsup...........29c 2 lbs Good Bulk Tea....................
A ÎL Tin Fruit Tam . 20c Good Cooking Apples, per pecic... 20c

I 2 Cal Carnation, Nestles Milk 28c 2 qts Small White Beans ....
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, can ...........  $5c Good Apples, per bbt, from $1.95 up
t, Li:- *$„ 15c Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,MbPShr’Jdned-Cocoanut-;::::™ 2! per gallon at the store.............

FLOUR >» lbs Onions «.................................
98 lbs Flour, all kinds ......... $4.40 4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55o
24 lbs Flour, all kinds ............... $1.20 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. Me 
West Saint John, East Saint John, Orders delivered in (Sty, West Side, , 
Little River, Glen Fills, 1 Falrville, Milford and East Saint John,

SI
■SSiÜA

HLBn '

25c
Phone M. 4561

Phonograph Salon Ltd.
35c. Bottle Puretest lodin 
Rexall Milk Magnesia, 18 ôz. bot., 75c.—2 for 476c. 
Rexall Cod Liver Emulsion, $1.00—2 for $1.01.
75c. Paradise Talcum—2 for 76c.
$1 Hair Brush—2 for $1.01.
50c. Bottle Syrup Tar and Cod Liver Oil—2 for 51c. 
25c. Box Rexall Orderlies—2 for 26c.
25c. A. B. S. & C. Tablets—2 for 26c.
35c. Whisk Broom

25 King Square
Q. R. S. Player RollsSheet MusicRadios

89cV

19cS3

6 X2 for 36c. C\ 65cm 25cmROSS DRUG CO. Ltd. 554 Mam St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Sollimlin V100 KING STREET
•9
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Sj thickens, seasons and colours 

Also Makers of gravy — making it delicious and 
CERUBOS SALT nourishing. With Bisto you

make gravy in a fraction of the 
time necessary by old methods.

IN 10, 25 & 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

—for Gravy
I

can

; Canadian Selling Agents : 
Harold F. Ritchie Ô* Co., Limited 

ro-18 MeCaul St., Toronto 62
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POOR DOCUMENTA
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Special—9 Row Concave
Back—Solid Block

Regular Price for $2.98$5.00

SB■I S
r Work Seem 

Too Hard?
The things that handicap us the most are not so 

often the obvious things. For instance, study what 

causes fatigue. To blame it on the work you do is to 

get nowhere.

Forty per cent, of fatigue comes from the effort put 

into seeing. It is costing four in five far more than forty 

per cent, of their energy simply to keep their 

working. Most Glasses are prescribed for the relief 

and correction of eyestrain—and nor so much for dim 

sight, as one might imaging.

Find out if your eyes really are spending your 

energy "more than natural. One dollar gets the pre- 
’ scription delivered.
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The Light That Failed

■ ^ u^BSSÊbzz^-^Ê

Just Fun®be €bmtttg Cimes»ffetar
, ' 1

“J’LL now perform to take off on a 
nlghtlp," said the actress as she 

prepared for her morning tub.

THE TRAFFIC PROBLEM 
flHST IRATE PASSENGER (in 

crowded car) : Do you mind tak
ing your foot off mine?

Second Irate Passenger: Certainly, if 
you’ll take your pipe out of my mouth.

A CORRECTION: “In a recent ar
ticle we said that another Saint 

John girl was wearing a diamond ring. 
It should have read, a Saint John girl 
is wearing another diamond ring.”

INGENIOUS DEFENSE
A LAWYER was defending a man 

accused of housebreaking, and 
said to the court :

“Your Honor, I submit that my client 
did not break into the house at all. He 
found the parlor window open and 
merely inserted his right arm and re
moved a few trifling articles. Now, my 
client's arm is not himself, and I fail 
to see how you can punish the whole 
individual for an offense committed by 
only one of his limbs.”

“That argument,” said the jûdge, “is 
very well put. Following it logically, I 
sentence the defendant’s arm to one 
year's imprisonment. He can accom
pany it or not, as he chooses.”

The defendant smiled, and with his 
lawyer's assistance unscrewed his cork 
arm, and leaving it in the dock, walked 
out.

The evening Tlims-etar gvwnea at 26-87 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $o.uo, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. , ...
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., zou 

Madison Ave.; Chicago. Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.star.

JAMES EADS HOW
the world as the “mill-■Æm VNOWN

ionaire hobo,” James Eads How 
has long been a picturesque figure. He 
broke into print recently when he es
tablished a “hobo college” in Chicago. 
Although the possessor of a fortune 
between $750,000 and $1,000,000, he has 
spent the major portion of bis life in 
attempts to better the condition of the 
poor and has himself often lived the 
life of a “hobo.” In his college in Chi
cago, How is trying to provide higher 
education for those who cannot afford 
to pay university tuition. Economics,

over

i
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MARITIME DAY AT WINNIPEG. Sold ha Hardwareentirely conflicting statements from 

both parties to the dispute. The com
mission, by giving the inquiry all 
reasonable scope, may be depended 
upon to dissipate much of the con
fusion, and to give the people at large 
a clear idea as to what the demands of 
justice are. That in itself wilt be of 
great importance. Within the last few 
weeks conditions in Nova Scotia have 
improved wonderfully through the re
sumption of work in the mines. Any 
failure to hrrive at terms of continued 
peace w-ould spell black disaster to the 
province.

r

Maritime day at the Winnipeg con
ference proved a fruitful one. - 

The delegates from these provinces 
had an opportunity for the first time 
to place before representatives of every 
part of the Dominion the real position 
of the/ Maritimes, and to bring about 
that national understanding of our 
situation and our claims which Is 
essential to favorable action. If on 
the part of any of those from the other 
provinces who assembled at Winnipeg 
there bad been hitherto any misappre
hension as to the Maritimes’ position, 
It was cleared away yesterday by the 
clear presentation of the issues as they 
appeal to us. The speakers on behalf 
of the Maritimes made no mere sec
tional plea. They brought out forcibly 
the national aspect of such questions 
as justice in the matter of the use of 
our ports, of giving us a fair share pf 
immigration expenditure and activity, 
of giving us transportation conditions 
under which we can live, and of plac
ing the Maritimes on all fours w-ith 
the other provinces with respect to the 
benefits of Confederation.

It was made clear to the Winnipeg 
assembly that the Maritimes are not 

' asking for charity, that if a balance 
were struck to-daÿ as between us and 
the rest of the Dominion it would be 
found that we have contributed to the 
common fund much more than we have 
ever received from it, and that in many 
important respects we have been the 
victims of bad faith. The promises 

. made to us have been broken, and the 
national injustice we have suffered has 

’ not only penalized us heavily but has 
had a detrimental effect upon the 
country at large. The Maritimes, as 
their delegates made abundantly plain, 
have not appeared at' Winnipeg as 
beggars, but as' partners asking that 
Confederation shall pay dividends here 
as elsewhere in Canada, and showing 
that the betterments and the fair play 
which the Atlantic Provinces are seek
ing will assist materially in promoting 
national unity and prosperity.

Last night’s despatches indicated 
that the addresses made by the Mari
time men had made a strong impres
sion upon the conference, and inti
mated than the delegates were pre
pared to give ttietr support to any 
reasonable proposals for removing the 
handicaps under which the Maritimes 
labor, so far as this can be done 
through federal policies directed to that 
end.

I

UTILITY COATS
ARE UNUSUALLY 

CLEVER IN DETAIL
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From the Brooklyn Eagle.The Montreal Gazette, In discussing 

the Winnipeg conference, says “the 
meeting is the fruit of long preparation 
and some painstaking missionary work 
in which Mr. S. B. Gundy of Toronto 
and Mr. A. M. Belding of Saint John 
have been the most active participants.”
The Gazette points out that the prin
cipal questions discussed at Winnipeg 
are “essentially national and political 
and, in thé final analysis, must be 
decided by the people through their

+ That is true, and the £« to say anything more thpn a timid
Winnipeg conferêncé should lié,' there- “ °r °' 
fore, a valuable guide for the House 
of Commons. The conference brings 
into sharp relief ' certain questions 
which call for more direct and resolute 
action than Parliament has hitherto 
given them. Winnipeg payes ^he way 
to results at Ottawa, rdgardless of 
party lines.

Expert tailoring accents the striking sim
plicity of the new street or utility coats. Belts 

and trim, mannish vests, Prince of Wales 
and different from

m
snug
rpodels, mark them as new 
coats for more formal wear.

PLAYED SAFE
WHEN David Lloyd George,

British Premier was a young 
country solicitor in Wales, he was rid
ing home in his dog-cart one day artd 
came upon a little Welsh girl trudging 
along so wearily that lie offered lier a 
ride. She accepted silently, but all the 
way along, although lie tried to engage 
her in conversation, he could not get

The Best of Advice \ Icx-

The new coats prove too that fashion 
favors the plaids, tweeds and heather mixtures.

Heather mixtures with check backs
$9.50, $12.50, $16.95 to $25.00

«BY CLARK KINNAIRD

THE BEST TIME TO ENJOY YOURSELF:

■
height of folly to refuse the present 
hour of happiness, or want only to 
spoil it by vexation at bygones or un
easiness about what is to come. —

“There is a time for forethought, 
yea, even for repentance; but when it 
is over, let us think what Is past as 
something to which we have said 
farewell,—and of the future as of that 
which lies beyond our power, In the 
lap of the gods.”

*, * *
VHE appreciate and enjoy the present 

more when, in those days when 
are well and strong, ive rememb* 

how, in sickness and sorrow, every past 
hour that was free from pain and pri
vation seemed in our memory so in
finitely to be envied—as it were, a lost 
paradise.

But most of us live through our 
days of happiness without noticing 
them; and it is only when pain comes 
upon us that we wish them back.

If we are not careful, a thousand gay 
and pleasant hours of our lives are 
wasted in ill-humor; we let them slip 
by unenjoyed.

The present is the time to enjoy 
yourself. To repeat, live each day as 
if it were your whole life.

EXPERIENCE semi to show that 
there is great wisdom in Seneca’s 

advice, to LIVE EACH DAY AS IF 
IT WERE OUR WHOLE LIFE.

Instead of always thinking about our 
plans and anxiously looking to the 
future, or of giving ourselves up to 
regret for the past, we should never 
forget that the present is the only 
reality, the ONLY CERTAINTY.

Botli the past and the future are of 
less consequence to us than we gener
ally think.

The past was very different from 
what we suppose it to have been.

Distance which makes objects look 
small to the eye, makes them look big 
to the eye of thought.

* * «
THE present alone is: true and ac

tual.
It is the only time that possesses 

full reality, and our existence lies in 
it exclusively.

We ought then, to enjoy every hour 
with a full consciousness of its value.

We shall hardly be able to do this 
if we bemoan the past and worry 
about the future.

“It is,” Schopenhauer remarks, “the

Novelty Tweed ancj Heather mixtures with 
fur collars...................... $17.90 up to $38.50Parliament.

Furs are beaverenne, raccoon, dyed opos- 
Some are neatly lined to waist withSome days afterwards the girl’s 

mother happened to meet Lloyd 
George, and said to him smilingly, “Do 
you remember that my little girl rode 
home .with you a short time ago? Well, 
when she got home.she said, ‘Mamma, 
I rode home from school with Mr. 
Lloyd George, the lawyer, and he kept 
talking to me, and I didn’t know what 
ever to do, for you know Mr. Lloyd 
George charges when you talk with 
him, and 1 hadn’t any money.

sum.
satin de luxe linings and flannel. 

Women’s and Misses' sizes.
’

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.9k .

we
* * *

The British Board of Trade figures 
for the first nine months of this year 
indicate a marked expansion of Empire 
trade. During the period in question 

i Canada exported to the Britisli Isles 
products exceeding in value by $25,000,- 
000 the exports of the corresponding 
period bf last year. Our imports from 
Great Britain showed an increase also, 
and trade between Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the British 
Isles made noteworthy gains. A con
siderable measure of the improvement 
is attributed to the Wembley Exhibi
tion and to the McKenna duties. Of 
the total British imports thirty-three 
per cent, came from other parts of thé 
Empire, and the overseas Dominions 
and dependencies are now taking al
most one-half of Britain's total exports.

HIS QUERY
THE famous criminal lawyer had won 
1 a shockingly bad case by elo

quence and trickery, and a rival lawyer 
said to him, bitterly :

“Is there any case so low, so foiil, 
so vilely • crooked arrçl shameful that 
you’d refuse it?”

“Well,1 I don’t know,” the other an
swered with a smile, “What have you 
been doing now?”

GOOD DEFINITION 
JIMMY is three years old and very 
“ fond of telling his dreams at the 
breakfast table.

One morning his father thinking to 
apply an intelligence test, said, “But, 
Jimmy, I don’t believe you know what 
a dream is.”

Jimmy’s answer came quick and 
sure: “Ÿes, I do. It's moving-pictures 
while you’re asleep.”

THE LUCKY MAN
“THE last of my daughters

1 tied yesterday,” said the father 
of fourteen to his friend.

“Ah, and who is the lucky man?” 
the friend asked.

“I am,” answered the father of the 
bride.

VJ

HOME, SWEET HOME
Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home!
A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there,
Which, seek through the world, is ne’er met with elsewhere. 

Home, home, sweet, sweet, home! I 
There’s no place like home!

was mar-

Odds anp Ends or
An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain ;
Oh 1 give me my lowly thatch’d cottage again !
The birds, singing gaily, that came at my call—
Give me them I—and the peace of mind dearer than all. 

Home, sweet, sweet, sweet, home!
There’s no place like home!

f
Maritime Day at Winnipeg will evi

dently produce dividends. It marks 
one more step along the road to

The Open Mind
(Vancouver Province.)

From the earliest civilization, when 
the horse was tamed, right down to the 
end of the Napoleonic area (to fix a 
handy date), nobody could travel on 
land faster than a horse could. When 
the Duchess of Kent posted home to 
England from the Continent, shortly 
before the birth of the child who after
wards became Queen Victoria, her rate 
of progress was no greater than that 
of Julius Caésar when he returned to 
Rome after the conquest of Britain.

When George Stephenson made his 
first journey on a railway he was 
called a dangerous fool by the experts. 
It took 12 years to persuade Queen 
Victoria to travel by train. To 
mechanical change we have become so 
«accustomed that new inventions are 
no longer received with incredulity or 
opposition.

But this does not hold of the world 
of general ideas. Prominent music 
critics said of Mozart: “M,uslc is bound 
to go to the dogs when s^ch barbari
ans take it into their heads to compose. 
Mozart, who does not know D sharp 
from E flat, must have ears cased with 
iron. Can any one be found to print 
such music?” Of Haydn, the Magasin 
der Muslk, in the most musical of 
countries, asked : “What palate can 
stand that for long?”

One use of the past is to teach us to 
try to keep our minds open in the 
present. The very hardest thing in the 
world to kill is prejudice.

Maritime prosperity.
—John Howard Payne.

QUNSHINE 
►3 PEL LETS

DIGGING DEEP.

Kprosper. Establish our vast home mar
ket, guarantee to our industries' the 
prosperity to which they are entitled, 
and we shall see the agricultural classes 
having a taste of that ease which 
should come to them as a right after 
the hard work of the farm and the 
sacrifices which that imposes.

The Rhodes interim settlement of 
the Nova Scotia coal strike will expire 
in February. It was a1 compromise 
agreement intended to relieve the pro
vince of the tremendous loss and dis
location of business brought about by 
the shutting down of the mines, pend
ing a searching investigation by an 
impartial commission, looking toward 
the establishment of a satisfactory 
working agreement. It is now an
nounced that the commission headed 
by Sir Andrew Rae Duncan expects 
to complete its report before the new 
year, with the idea that between that 
time and the date when the present 
agreement expires the provincial gov/ 
ernment, the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the miners will have 
ample time to consider the commis
sion’s recommendations and agree upon 
the terms of a durable peace.

The commission, which is now fairly 
launched .upon its work, is evidently 
going to dig deep, being clearly con
vinced that the situation is one calling 

: for the kind of inquiry that will leave 
none of the vital problems untouched. 
Premier Rhodes pledged himself some 
months ago to this very kind of inves
tigation, and the beginning of evidence 
on behalf of the miners is a reminder 
of the exceedingly grave character of 
gome of the issues involved, and of the 
Intensity of the feeling which flared up 
during the strike. There have been 
previous Inquiries, accompanied by 
various recommendations, tnit none of 
these sufficed to prevent further out
breaks of trouble. The situation has 
been a blight upon the province.

The Duncan commission, it becomes 
increasingly clear, is facing a task of 
extreme difficulty. That it will be im
partial and courageous may be safely 
assumed from the chaijacter of its per
sonnel. There has been a great deal 
of bitterness between the conflicting 
parties in the Cape Breton coal area 
for many years past, and during the 
last strike this was more than ever in 
evidence. If the coal industry is to he 
put on its feet, some sacrifices on both 
sides will evidently be necessary. The 
Duncan commission must cut through 
a mass of prejudice, and lay bare the 
actual facts of • the situation. In a 
large measure the continuance of coal 
«lining in the province will depend 
upon this inquiry. The marketing of 
Nova Scotia coal, and in no small 
degree the very industrial life of the 
province, hang upon a settlement of 
the Cape Breton trouble on the basis 
of common sense and justice.

The public lias been considerably 
confused in the past by positive and

»I <jr-

&.By DR. W. P. THOMSON.

Be ye prepared: Know thy blood 
pressure.

Sad though it be, the old doctor is 
about to be laid on the shelf, along 
with the old family Bible.

Here lies the body
Of Willie Dootoo Lynch;

He tried to beat the fast express—
He lacked about an inch.

33QUITE SO.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Doubtless the woman whose skull, 
recently, found in London, was exhibit
ed and described at a meeting of the 
Zoological Society by Warren It. 
Dawson and Prof. Elliot Smith would 
have been greatly surprised if she could 
have realized that she was destined 
to be heralded in the years to come as 
the first visitor to London. It is said, 
however, that this discovery confirms 
the knowledge that, before the age of 
Neolithic culture began in the south of 
England, there was an indigenous pop
ulation living for the most part in 
caves, ignorant of pottery or of metals, 
but making implements of stone, show
ing a strong artistic sense and living 
as nomad hunters. A newspaper story 
of the sentiments of those early folk, 
if they could be transported into the 
metropolis today, would make “A Con
necticut Yankee at the Court of King 
Arthur” tame reading in comparison.

»x' x
M; «1 f//Open Saturday Night Till 10

Fill All 
Your Lamp 
Sockets 
With the 
Lamps 
That 
Fail Not.

I « ^1m\ h

MlSuch germs as these make people 
sneeze for that’s the way they travel.

When the coal men struck, about the 
only tjiing visible was an attitude.

I think of the winter—
How we shrink from the, frost;

Of Grip and pneumonia—
Their prodigious cost
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\XV jTheNo one has ever been electrocuted 
in contact with a currentby coming 

of fresh air. 292-B

“Boy 
Test”

While this is God’s country, we 
notice that Satan furnishes the enter
tainment.

How strange it seems that folks like us 
Should nightly rant and dally fuss 
About the bloomin’ weather;
IPs not the cold that does the harm— 
IPs not because the room’s too warm 
We sniff and sneeze together.

Use the correct size of Lamp and in

sist on Mazda Quality. The prices
i

are low. We carry a large assortment. 

“Electrically at Your Service”

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.
(Quebec Evénement.)

If a farmer is to prosper and know 
what it is to have plenty, he must be 
able to load his cart with a full load 
and go into the towns and villages to 
cater to his clientele. Towns, villages 

! and country all depend directly or indi
rectly on industries. If industries are 
depressed, farmers cannot possibly

An Old, Old Line.
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.) 

Some 700 years before Christ the first 
emperor of Japan reigned. His name 
was Jimmu Tenno. I.ast week Nobuko

Dominion
iMx rubberThe Webb Electric Co.,Asaka, prince of the royal blood of 

Japan, was in New York with his wfe, 
the Princess Yasuhiko, homeward 
bound from a three-year study of the 
customs of Europe, in obedience to an 
oath of the Emperor Meija—‘‘Know
ledge shall be sought for throughout 
the world, so that the welfare of the 
empire n ay be promoted.”

With proper regard for tne veracity 
of reporter.; for the New York pros, 
the pr.nce has picked up a lot of inci
dental knowledge to one side of the 
heavy matters of statecraft and na
tional economics. To him is attri
buted a passion for dancing, a sure 
hand on a golf club and the last things 
in sport clothes, while the princess has 
acquired a costly taste for the creations 
of French modistes.

This prince is a scion of a line of 
rulers, 122 in all, who have followed 
Jimmu during a period of 2.0*00 years— 
a line unbroken in all that time, which 
argues immunity from the germ of 
revolution for the Japanese people. 
Tor 2,500 years at least Japan was an 
unfriendly nation to . foreigners, and 
our western civilization regarded as 
barbarian. Now it seeks acquaintance 
and knowledge from it, not only for 
each successive mikado, but for the 

This has been the condition

Dinner Stories 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Res. phone M. 4094

—romping, running, scuffling, sliding — 
drain on the family purse is heavy unless 

rubbers and overshoes can stand the “Boy-test”— 
the hardest test there is. The built-in durability of 
Dominion Rubbers and Overshoes gives the 
wear that stands up to the strenuous abuse of the 
“ Boy-test.”

See that you get this economical wear-quality; 
in your rubbers and overshoes by insisting upon 
Dominion Rubbers and Overshoes. The trade
mark is your protection—insist upon it.

Bman arrivedTHE absent-minded 
1 home late and entered his bedroom, 

where all was dark. Suddenly he stop
ped, stiffened.

“Who’s below that bed?” he asked.
“Nobody,” replied the burglar.
“Funny,” muttered the man, “I could 

have sworn I heard a noise.”

TSS

The Thoughtful 
Family Gift

1:

i

V y
A. new story is told about Bishop 

Henry C. Potter. It seems that a 
lay reader had been complaining to the 
bishop that he and his fellows were 
nowhere recognized in the Prayer Book. 
There were 
priests, and deacons, but never an al
lusion to lay readers. “Why, of 
there is,” said the Bishop. “Don't you 
remember that verse in the Benedicite, 
‘O all ye green things upon the earth, 
bless ye the Lord’ ?”

Here is every kind of 
slipper for everybody, 
from the little "Puss in 
Boots" slippers for tiny 
folks to those in which 
Father reads his evening 
paper. And in every single 
pair that splendid quality 
and style that expresses 
your good judgment and 
good taste, quite as fully 
as your Yuletide thought
fulness.

references to bishops,

course

»

Dominion
AN IRISHMAN, newly appointed 

crier in the county,court in Califor
nia, where there were many Chinese, 
was ordered by the judge to summon a 
witness to the stand.

“Call for Ah Song!” was the coin-people.
since the 1850’s, in which treaties were mand. 
made with the United Sidles, Great 
Britain and Russia, following Com
modore Perry’s wise advances for this 
country, but not until 1860 did Japan turning to the spectators, he blandly 
send'un embassy here. “Expel the bar- simpered:
harians,” was long the sentiment of “Gentlemen, would any of you favor

his honor with a song?”

Avoid Last Minute Disappointments 
See Our Windows : Shop EarlyPut was puzzled for a moment. lie 

glanced slyly at the judge, and found 
him as grave as an undertaker. Then,

:: :

Rubbers and OvershoesWaterbury & Rising, Ltd
67 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. 3DR

the Flowery Kingdom.
)
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POOR DOCUMENT

Poems That Live

t

L Jl

political science and socialism are 
ong the subjects taught.

How has traveled the world over, 
living among the unfortunates, study
ing their problems and trying to help 
them. He has often r/dden underneath 
box cars and shared a meal around a 
cam 
road.

am-

fire with the “Knights of théP

No Qose Season.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The poet-laureate of Peru is under 
arrest for shooting a critic. Where
upon all the other poets protest in. a 
chorus that shooting a critic isn’t a 
crime; indeed it’s not even a misde
meanor.

Want a Job? Use the want ad. 
page.

Who’s Who
IN THE DAY’S NEWS.

Other Views
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Business Man’s $10,000 Policy I
With large responsibilities and pressing demands 
upon your current capital—no man has greater life 
insurance necessities. We have a new “Crown 
Special”—to fit your special requirements.

j

CRBWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

F. W. GIRVAN, District Manager. R. G MACDONALD, Superintendent 
Saint John Office, % Prince William Street. ’Phone M. 4u99.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.r/i.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.
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before stock taking

Annual Fall Clearance Sale 
Millinery and Trimmings

Ladies’, Misses! and Children’s
Hats

. Bargain Prices here offered are well known to the women of Saint John. Many availed
themselves of the opportunity accorded them last wçek and many now will on Thursd y 

Morning, READY-TO-WEAR AND TRIMMED HATS
Three Prices—5Qc, $1.00, $1.50

Almost all the fashionable colors are represented here, and many styles and shapes in 
Velvet, Felt, Velvet and Satin, Felt and Grosgram Ribbon.

Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, 25c, 50c.
You will find suitable trimmings among these for any hat. 

f Come early for best selection. No Exchange. No Approval.
(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

Pearls Are Smarter 

Than Ever
Chokers and Bracelets of creamy white or 

delicately pastel in the tint to blend with your 
costume are fashionable.

Indestructible Pearl Chokers—White, pink, blue, 
gold, rose and helio. 39c and 68c a string.

White Indestructible Pearls in Chokers and Long 
Strings. 75c and a string.

Colored Glass Bead Necklets in all the new 
shades. Price 75c and $1 a string.

Pearl Chokers with Bracelets to match. Colors : 
White, pansy, purple, pink, jarie and powder 
blue. These come in Sets and are nicely boxed. 
Price $1.75.

Children’s Sets—85c each.

Pearl Bracelets—Shades white, blue, pink and 
gun-metal. Price 85c each.

Other Fancy Bracelets from 50c to $4.50 each. 
Fancy Bar Pins in Sterling Silver with bright 

stone settings. 35c to $1.75.

Bobby Combs—Bright colors in brocaded rib
bon cases. 50c and 75c.

(Smallwares Dept., ground floor.)

MEN’S MUFFLERS. Many col- 
Fibre silk. Two tone ef-ors.

fects.
Each

STAMPED GUEST TOWELS— 
Fine quality.
Each ..........

STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS-
40c

$1.75Fine crepe 
GOTHAM INVISIBLES to wear 

under silk hose.
Each .-.............

SILK AND WOOL HOSE—8Vi 
to 10.
Pair

INDIAN HEAD—36 in. Copén, 
sand, rose.
Yard ....

PATCH COTTON—Well assort-

$1.60

85c

45c

$2.25ed.
61 lbs. for 

ART LINENS—Many colors ;
36 in.
Yard

BRIDAL CLOTH—White. For 
I-adies’ and Children’s Under
wear.
Yard

80c

35c

STAMPED LINEN CENTRES. 
Natural Linen.
Each ...............

White Linen.
Eacli ..............

35c
50c

LADY BEATTY NOTE PA
PER. None better. 100 sheets 
Note Paper 50c. 75 Envelopes
to match, 50c.

WATERMAN’S PENS—
$2.75 to $7.50

TOILET SOAPS. 3 cakes in 
box.
Box

SCHOOL BOYS’ ANNUAL-— 
Charming stories. 42 of the 
pages in color, 
book for the Boys.
Only ........................

MATHEMATICAL SETS. Our 
Boys’ Own complete 
Technical Outfit ...
Other Sets for..........

25c

A wonderful

98c

50c
25c

PEN, PENCIL ANlS REFILLS 
in boxes. For boys’ 
and girls. Each .. 50c

VANTINE’S INCENSE. Cones 
or Powder.
Tin ..........

PROPHYLACTIC 'i’OOTH 
BRUSHES. Genuine 4 T _ 
English make ................

35c

60cCONDE’S QUININE. 
Hair Tonic ..............

HUDNUT’S TALCUM POW
DERS.
Assorted odors 50c

WHITE MUFFLERS. Many 
qualities. Fibre and Pure Silk.

$1.50 to $8.50

Helpful
Suggestions

BOYS’ CHINCHILLA OVER- 
ThreeCOATS—Navy blue.

belt. 10 to 18 yrs. Extraway
value.
Each $10

MEN’S OVERCOATS — Don’t 
miss this sale of Men’s Over
coats. Very Special Price.
$15.50, $23.50 ea

WOOL, made in 
France. SpeciaJ lots in white 
and greys. !4 or., balls. OO- 
Each .............................. UO\,

ANGORA

KIDDIES’ RUBBER APRONS 
in many colors.

22c and 30c ea
VALENCIENNE LACES—Spe

cial 2MsC, 6c and 10c yard.

COCOA MATS—Size 
16x27. Each ............

COCOA MATTING—For Out
side steps. Buy before the cold 
weather comes. Three widths.

SI

75c, $1, $1.50
CHIFFON VELVET, 36 In. New 

colors.
Yard ........................ $4.50

CUT VELVET DRESS 
LENGTHS. 61 inches $26wide

SHURWEAR SILK for Under
wear. 25 dainty 
shades ................

BATH TOWELS—White with 
wide fancy borders.
Each ......................

BATH TOWELS—Very large

$1.45

60c

$1siz/.
Each

PINK BATH TOWELS with 
fancy borders.
Each ..............

TOWELS—Purq linen for Gifts. 
Damask ends, hemstitched. Fine 
qualities.
Each ...

MADEIRA NAPKINS. 13 inch. 
Fine handwork embroidery in 
corners.
Half dozen 

WARDROBE TRUNKS. Steam
er size, dust proof, warp proof.
Worth $47.50. $40

BOYS’ SWEATERS. V neck 
pullover, fancy de
signs, popular colors.

BALUM PIPES. The yellow spot 
guaranteed Pipe. Several styles. 
Each pipe is fitted with an 
aluminum intertube.
Each ..................................

BADMINTON RACKETS— 
British make—

$1

$1.15

/ $3

$2.50

$1

$5 to $6.25 

/ $2.50 and $3.50
Made in India—

,

begrudged to another country.
United States senator had sought 
place Canada under the quota law, 
which would have stopped the leak 
from Canada to the United States. The 
United States government had taken ! 
the stand that when the government 
of Canada asked to have this bill put 
in force, it would be put through, but 

yet the government of Canada had 
not taken steps to stop this leak.

WEST OPTIMISTIC
Colonel Robert Starks, Montreal, 

spoke briefly on the steps that were 
being taken to settle the Northern dis
trict of the province of Quebec, and 
C. W. Rowley, Toronto, had a word 
to say for the farmers of Western Can
ada. The condition of the western 
farmer, said Mr. Rowley, was not near
ly so bad as one would think. While 
some were hard up, many were making
money, and the people of the country C. Patterson, aged 68, died today after 
had the heart and would come out all several weeks’ illness. Besides hef hus

band she leaves one son, J. H. Patter
son, of Penticton, B. C.; also two sis-

xr ,__| c O____ _ 1 tens, Mrs. Lowe, St. Martins, N. B.,
[Noted song Barred and Mrs. Coates, 0f Calgary, Alta,and

Bv Birmingham Court two ,brothers> Ensley> Berkeley, Cal-*»y uiriimigiiaiii «. and Hibbert> victoria, B. C. She was
bom at Brookdale, N. Sr,"but resided 

BIRMINGHAM, Nov. 17—George in this vicinity for more than 40 years
and was highly esteemed by a large 
circle of friends.

Ir- Charlottetown Resolutions 
Termed Seaboard Bill of Rights 
As Boards of Trade Hear Case

Mrs. Ruth Huestis
At Upper Gagetown on Saturday, 

Nov. 14, Mrs. Ruth Huestis, aged 91 
years, passed away. Mrs. Huestis was 
in good health and able to be around 
within a few days of her death. She 
had no family but leaves many rela
tives to mourn.

In early life she joined the Baptist 
church and was one of its faithful sup
porters. Her husband predeceased her 
about four months ago.

The burial services were conducted 
by the Rev. J. E. Gosline.

as

Secession Idea Ridiculed as One Not Finding 
Support of ‘ ‘ Consequence’ ’ But Serious 

Danger is Seen in Unconcern Attitude Mrs. T. C Patterson
SACKVILLE, Nov. 17—Mrs. Thos.

M’KENNA PRESENTS CAUSE FOR EAST
right.

McLean Urges Conference Pledge Support to Delegation From 
Atlantic Coast ; Turnbull Points Out Utilizing Eastern Ports 

Key to Country’s Safety

Robey, the noted English comedian, 
has been forbidden by the magistrates 
of Birmingham frorff singing in public 
in that city the song “I Stopped, I 
Looked and I Listened.”

Robey has sung the song before Their 
Majesties King George and Queen

WINNIPEG, Nov. 1 7—A demand for "common justice," a fair 
” share in the benefits as well as the partnership of Confedera
tion and a serious consideration of their problems as a national 
obligation, was the dominant keynote of frank presentation of the 
difficulties confronting the Maritime Provinces by the leading dele
gates from the Maritimes at today's session of the National hco-
nomic Conference here.

Manyxmatters were brought to the was one 
of the conference and de

spite a congestion of scheduled busi
ness, it was unanimously agreed to 
afford every opportunity to the Mari- 

representativ es to fully recite

John G. Hamilton 
ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 17—In the 

death of John G. Hamilton, which oc
curred at midnight Monday, St. Ste
phen lost another of its valued andTrade which will function with ade

quate representation from all the prov
inces.

Thé details of the organization will j 
be worked out before the close of the 
conference tomorrow, while important 
resolutions dealing with the various 
national and sectional subjects brought 
before the conference will be submitt
ed. A large number of topics are still 
to be discüssed, but lack of time may 
preclude their consideration.

of beggars, seeking charity. It 
is not true; we in the Maritimes have 

factories dosing up. We have
attention

seen our
contributed generously to the tax bur
dens of the country and in carrying the 
huge deficit on the Canadian National 
system. This was our sacrifice to Con
federation.

time 
their cases.

SERIOUS DANGER. NO CHANCE OF SECESSION.
•Secession of the Maritime Provinces «There is no possibility of secession,”
was ridiculed as an idea which at the McKenna emphasized. “‘But some The possibilities of the Pacific trade 
present would not find support of “con- day jf the Confederation egg were un- roube and the unlimited markets opened 
sequence.” scrambled—a move which the Mari- up to Vancouver and other Pacific

A. M. Belding, of the ; Telegraph- times would strongly oppose—we are p0rtSf were reviewed by A. M. Dollar, 
Journal and Times-Star, Saint John,N. 0ften asked where we would go. Well, president of the Vancouver Board of 
B., who recently toured the Dominion ,ve would go back where we were be- Trade. 

t in the interest of the Maritimes, de- fore and y0u fellows would pay us j[e predicted that the future centre
’ clared that there was a serious danger, about fifty million dollars.” of world’s commerce would ultimately

however, in adopting an attitude of Mr. McKenna made a strong plea for cbange from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
toward the Maritime Prov- tbe diversion of Canadian freight from çjdCj and as an outlet for the agricul- 

United States to Canadian ports. “We turaj produce of Western Canada, the 
say that it is not right that 250,900,000 Canadian Pacific ports were steadily 
bushels of Canadian wheat should be expanding. In the past decade, Can- 
shipped through Buffalo, while mil- ada’s exports to the Orient had in
lions of tons.of other produce is sent creaSed nearly tenfold, while the Pan- 
through New York. Such an institu- ama Canal had materially added to 
tion as the Canadian National Rail- tbc potentialities of the Pacific trade 
ways in which more than two billions route, 
of the people’s money has been in
vested, should have a management suf
ficiently capal \ of solving the problem 
of getting C.\ îadian trade through 

lm_ Canadian channels. It is not essential 
theMhat the Maritimes be the sole benefac

tors. If we can’t do It any other way, 
divert the traffic through Vancouver, 
but keep it in Canada and let us not 
continue to build up the States to the 
south at the expense of legitimate busi
ness in Canada.

C N. R. ATTITUDE.
“It is natural that we should feel in

dignant,” Mr. McKenna continued. “We 
have the public assurance of Sir Henry 
Thornton that the National Railways 
wish to use the ports of Halifax and 
Saint John as much as possible, but 
except for a little election money in 
the recent campaign not a cent has 

“We are staggering under as great a been spent in their development. The 
we can hear," Mr. Turnbull railways say: Give us business and 

. , „T would suggest that further we will provide the facalities. That 
expenditures on new railways and wat- sounds like public ownership; a^ good 
erwavs, unless as feeders to main lines, business man would reply: Give us 
should be discontinued, and that no the facilities and we will give you the 
further outlays be made in establish- business.’ .
ing ocean ports at unnatural and un- “The day has come when there must 
geographical points, until such a time arise men who can face sectional prob- 
fs Canada can afford these luxuries, lems and who will evolve a reasonable 
T et ns rarrv our own exportsi over our and sane national policy to bring the 
„w„ railways to our own seaports.” people of Canada together. Our ob- 
He believed that a new thought Would ject should be to bring about the con- 
be born as the result of the conference, summation of those -.deals which in- 
whieh would make the Maritime Prov- spired the fathers of Confederation. We 
inces a prosperous, happy and united should adopt a new national slogan— 
portion of the Empire. Canada for all the Canadians and all
* Canadians for Canada.

PACIFIC ROUTE TALKED.

unconcern

“We are proud people,” he declared, 
“and would rather cut loose into the 
storms of unchartered seas than be 
considered as mendicents at the doors 
of this Dominion.”

HELD BILL OF RIGHTS.
ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT.Resolutions passed at the Charlotte

town conference early this month,.em
bodying the attitude of the Maritimes 
with respect to immigration, freight 
rates, port equipment and other i 
portant questions were regarded as 
Maritime’s “Bill of rights.” “Do not 
send us home feeling that we have fail
ed in our mission,” he said. Utiliza
tion of the Maritime ports, according 
to D. R. Turnbull, President of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, was the key 
to national safety.

“Unless Canada takes full advantage 
of these ports, they will dry up, and 
we will cease to be a nation, and would 
constitute a “blight” on the memory 
of those statesmen who were instru
mental in bringing about Confedera
tion.

Outlining the possibilities of the St. 
Lawrence waterways development pro
ject, Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell, 
member of the Toronto Board of 
Trkde, asserted that free and adequate 
access from the sea to the interior of 
the country, held unlimited possibili
ties commercially 
time and discussion would still be re
quired, the speaker said, before public 
opinion would be crystallized in defi
nite action on an undertaking of such 
great magnitude.

“A good deal of information and 
authoritative recommendation is still 
needed to bring it about,” he said.

for Canada. Much

IMMIGRATION TALKED.
—w A vigorous discussion, turning main- 

immigration, oc-STAGGERING UNDER LOAD. ly to the subject of 
curred at last night’s sesiosn.

Speakers emphasized that Immigra
tion must be stimulated. The consen
sus of opinion was that the tide of 
immigration could be swelled through 
the force of public opinion exerted 
through the bodies represented at the 
conference in every city and town 
the Dominion.

Declaring he had been for many 
years interested in the question of im
migration, Colonel Brown, London 
Ont., pointed to the fact that there 
were 400,000 acres of unoccupied land

45 per cent, of the field crops of 
province, aud 50 per cent, of the 
stock.UNITY HELD WATCHWORD.

“Unity was the watchword in time 
of confederation, in peace time and 
during the war period. We are asking 
for unity now,” declared R. K. Smith, 
of Amherst, N. S. “We are not ap
pealing for unity of patriotism but 
unity on economic matters,” he said. 
The Maritimes could not find markets 
for their produce as the result of high 
freight rates and lack of ocean facili
ties. The once prosperous settlements 

jfcva Soctia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island were held in the 
stranglehold of depression.

“We are asking for a solution of the 
Maritime problems as a national obli
gation.”

A. McLean, Bathurst, N. B., urged 
the conference to pledge its support to 
the Maritimes delegation so that they 
could appear before the parliament 
backed up by the leaders of industrial 
Canada. “Heretofore the cards have 
been stacked against us and they are 
stacked against us today. We ask for 
nothing that will prove injurious to 
the rest of the Dominion; all we seek 
Is a chance of working out our own 
destiny,” Mr. McLean asserted.

EMPHASIZES DANGER.
A. D. G an on g, of St. Stephen, N. B., 

emphasized the danger of isolating the 
Maritimes and development of senti
ment favorable to the New England 
states. Such a development, he be
lieved, was fraught with serious con
sequences. _

Senator McArthur, Summerside, P. 
E. I., and L. W. Simms, Saint John, 
wound ut> the appeal and joined in the 
combined plea for sympathetic consid
eration of the Maritime position.

PACIFIC TRADE. U. S. COMPARISON.
In contrast to the Eastern situation, 

the British Columbia viewpoint, pre
sented by A. M. Dollar, president of 
the Vancouver" Board of Trade, reveal
ed that the Pacific trade held unlimit
ed possibilities for the development of This inferiority complex was e 
Vancouver and other ports bordering dered through living under the sh 
the Pacific. of a nation of 100,000,000 people,

For the central area, Brlg.-Gen. C. immense resources. The com 
H. Mitchell, member of the Toronto was made that the educated ; 
Board of Trade, outlined the benefits men and women of the country 
that could be expected by the develop- tbose who left to seek their foi 
ment of the St. Lawrence Waterway elsewhere, 
project. be solved by the business men of th

Free and adequate access from the country making a greater use of uni 
to the interior of the country gave versjty trained men and women, 

hope for unlimited commercial expan- G Frank Beer, Toronto, held tha 
sion in Canada. An undertaking of much of the emigration would be end 
such great magnitude would reqüire ed through payment to Canadians < 
much discussion and authoritative the same remuneration as paid in th 
recommendations before it could be United States, 
launched. APPEAL FOR INDUSTRY

Too much stress was being laid o 
the subject of agriculture, declare 
Nicnl Thompson, of Vancouver. Th 

the establishment of research labors- of^Great Hritah:, l^sah
tories throughout the Dominion were t ofgindustry, and he cor
urged by Dr H M. Tory’ ^ "edUtbe j sidered that Canada would be well a< 
yersity of Alberta. He stresses tne | follow along the same line,
necessity of closer co-operation between ^ arg despojlin| 0iir country 1 
industrialists and scientists as a means ^ ,if bl od in the for
of bringing about a genuine solution ^PPmg^ou^ ^ ^
of the countrj s problems. His appeal. _ we want le on thc 
evoked spontaneous response fr°m tim. we mugt ide s^me outlet for 
conference, several of the aeiegates „ , deciared
pledging their financial support to any offspring,
1 DISGUSTED WITH POLICY

One trip through Europe had

In the past, a measure of the im 
migration was due to the feeling, er 
roneously held by some people, tha 
by living in Canada they were inferio
to

This, he declared,

sea

SCIENCE PORTFOLIO URGED.
Creation of a cabinet portfolio of 

science and an endowment fund for

'■ of the Federal Government, decla 
; C. W. Petersen, of Calgary. He 1 
! found in Europe, a first class exclus 
! agency, he said. In Great Britain, c 
1 side of the two railways, there - 
nothing being done and the railw 
were doing the best they could, un 
adverse conditions. Canada had a pi 
sufficient to care for a population 
15,000,000 people, and the doors she 
be thrown open, and every effort m 
to get these people.

;

McKENNA SPEAKS.
The Maritime delegation had not 

ventured forth to recite their picaVune 
troubles or inflict local difficulties upon 
the conference, declared J. D. Mc
Kenna," president of the New Bruns
wick Publishing Company and member 
of the Saint John Board of Trade, in 
presenting the problems of the Mari
time Provinces to the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Canada here today. “Wp 
are here to state frankly and honestly 
those matters which we consider the 
people of Canada should know and ac
cord sympathetic assistance in solv
ing,” he declared.

PROMISES UNFULFILLED.

MR. SQUANDERS SPEAKS
Hearty accord with the views of 

Petersen, was expressed by E. Mac! 
Sclanders, Saint John. Restricted 
migration, declared Mr. Sclanders, ' 
the greatest political blunder any co 
try evpr made, and the sooner the 
striction is removed, the better 
country would be. If admission 1 
granted to all wealthy, God fear 
people, with the Anglo-Saxon do 
nance already in the country, Can 
could soon produce a higher type 
composite 
should be two fold, agricultural

foundation which might be started 
with the end in view of establishing 
industry on a more scientific basis.

SMUGGLING TALKED OF.
Addresses of interest were also de

livered by Paul E. Joubert, president 
of La Chambre de Commerce, Mont
real, and G. Henderson, of the Mont
real Board of Trade, respectively, deal-
ing With the attempts‘Xlndcom- “many of the young men 
the suppression of smuggling and com ^ MariUmes came to Western
^Assurance fs already given of the ada, they were not begrudged to 

p—.s af section of the Dominion, but they

At the time of Confederation prom- 
made by the leading men of 

and Lower Canada of good 
for the Maritimes when

lses were 
Upper

- things to come 
fed*ated.

“That rosy future has not material
ized,” the speaker maintained. “We 
have been told by certain persons in 
other parts of the Dominion that the
Maritimes were mere appendages to . .
the rest of I’r"»'1». tb*t altitnda orzr»nl»«t«Q” of * Dominion

individual.

X
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Helpful
Suggestions

Middletown, Conn., to Berlin, Mass. 
He was town treasurer of the latter 
town and prominent in the business 
life of the community, having been 
elected president of the Board of 
Trade there for the third year.

Mr. Dun field was a son of the late 
James Dunfleld, of Cornhill. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Wheeler, of Berlin, Mass., and two 
children, Barbara and Burton.

One sister, Mrs. Effle Colpitts, 
widow of Oscar Colpitts, of Dover, 
N. B., whose death occurred a few 
months ago, survives; also six broth
ers—Murray, of Forestville, Conn.; 
Fred, of Mount Middleton, N. B.; 
Charles, Cornhill, N. B.; Burton, 
Waterbury, Conn.; Roland, Provi
dence, R. I., and Walter of New 
York.

Mrs. A. Melanson
BATHURST, Nov. 17—(Special)— 

Much sympathy is expressed for Al- 
dert Melanson, sub-manager of Burns 
and Melanson, Ltd., in the death of his 
wife after a lingering illness. She is 
survived by her husband and one sis
ter, Miss Sarah Frances Meahan, and 
one brother, Dr. J. C. Meahan.

Mrs. Leo Moran
CHATHAM, Nov. 17—Relatives of 

Mrs. Leo Moran have received word 
of her sudden death in Bostop on 
Monday. She is survived by her hus
band and one young daughter, also by 
her parents, Mr. - and Mrs. Thomas 
Clancy, two sisters and two brothers. 
Interment will be made at Boston.

most respected citizens, a man of 
genial personality and sterling char
acter. His last illness had been of 
only a week’s duration, his death be
ing caused by poisoning, the result 
of diabetes of long standing.

In politics he was a Liberal, taking 
an active part in both Canadian and 
local affairs. He leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. B. Hawthorne, of this 
town, and two sons, James, of St. 
Stephen, and Ashton, of Brockton, 
Mass. The funeral will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30. Inter
ment will be In the St. Stephen rural 
cemetery.

Miss Flora LeBlanc
MONCTON, Nov. 17—The death of 

Flora LeBlanc occurred at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Leandre Leger, 69 Fer
gus street, today. She was 22 years of 

She is survived by her mother,age.
three sisters, Mrs. Leandre Leger, Mrs. 
Mêlas Belliveau and Eda; also two 
brothers, Arthur and Richard.

Frank F. Dunlield
MONCTON, Nov. 17—The death of 

Frank F. Dunfleld, a former New 
Bruns wicker, occurred on Oct. 29 at 
his home in Berlin, Mass., his funeral 
being held in that town on Nov. 1. 
He was bom in Cornhill, Kings coun
ty, on uly 29, 1877. He graduated 
from Bates College in 1904, and re
ceived his master’s degree from Dart
mouth in 1912. From 1904 to 1920 
he taught in the United States, be
ing prnlcipal in high schools of New 
England. In 1920 he moved from

A Practical Gift for Christmas
Another lot of beautiful Bath Robe Blan

kets. Large size, with Girdles to match, in 
the New Leopard Skin, Japanese, Floral, Check 
and Conventional designs suitable for men or 
women’s bathrobe or lounging gowns.

$7.50 each

These make a very useful and acceptable 
gift for Christmas.

Now is the time to make your selection 
when the stock is complete.

(Wash Goods Dept., ground floor.)

The Ideal Gift
Washable, Chamois, Suede or Soft French Kid 

with cuff of fashionable cut in the newest colors.
Raynier 2-dome French 

Suede Gloves. Colors 
fawn, grey, brown ana 
black.

Price $2.25 per pr 
Reynier 2-domc Lined 

Suede. $3.25 a pair. 
Reynier Suede Gloves, 

with fancy cuffs in 
shades of fawn and 

Price $2.50 togrey.
44.75 pair.

Reynier Fancy Cuff Kid 
glove. Colors : grey, 
and fawn.

Price $2.50 to $4.75

«
e

o|5

Perrin’s Fancy Cuff Kid Gives—$2.65 to $3.25 pr. 
Perrin’s Hand Sewn Doe Skin Gauntlet Gloves— 

Natural and white. $3.65 pr.
Perrin’s Hand Sewn 1-dome Chamois Gloves— 
$2.85 pr.
Bolton’s Deerskin Gauntlet Gloves—$5.00. 
Bolton’s Hand- Sewn Chamois Gloves—$3.85 pr. 
Bolton's Hand Sewn White Doe Gloves. $4.50 pr. 
Children’s 1-dome Cape Gloves—$1.25 pr. 
Dent’s 2-dome Tan Kid Gloves. English make. 
$3.25 pr.

(Glove Dept.,-ground floor.)

»

' JfancÂcJM
V. kjno qtpfeT* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE^

!

GLOVES

Deaths

East Supported

XVINNIPEG, Nov. 17—Represen- 
VV -tarions made by delegates of 
the Maritime Provinces for support 
in the fight for rights said to be 
promised when these provinces en
tered Confederation are likely to 
receive the sympathetic considera
tion of the conference of Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
at the closing session tomorrow af
ternoon.

This was indicated tonight when 
representatives of Boards of Trade 
In Toronto, - Montreal, Quebec and 
Western cities admitted the Mari
times had a distinct grievance and 
undertook to support any reason
able proposals for 
ijifficulties under which the Mari
time Provinces labor.

removing the

Coal Move Sought
«/INNIPEG, Nov. 17—There was 
vv an interesting development 
in the course of the session, when 
a Calgary delegate said the coal 
problem of Alberta was much the 
same as that of Nova Scotia and 
obtained the consent of the confer
ence to the Alberta and Maritime 
Provinces delegates holding a joint 
conference tomorrow morning with 
the object of framing a resolution 
dealing with the coal situation, for 
submission to the resolutions com- 

and finally to the generalmittee 
conference.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Hampton Court
The New Design in Community Plate (and 

considered by many to be the most distin
guished of all the Community designs) dates 

back to the reign of Henry VIII.

We have a complete stock of this beautiful 
design in separate pieces nicely boxed for wed

ding or Christmas Gifts.

Cabinets Containing 26 pieces. Very nice 
for a small family also the larger 32-piece Cab
inet which contains the 32 most useful pieces 
of table service. Including a half dozen tea 
spoons.

Larger Cabinets and the very latest of all 
"Court Cabinets" fitting receptacles for this 
beautiful silverware.

Come in and see the Display in our Silver

ware Dept.

(Germain street entrance.)

Early Morning 

Is the Time to Shop
Early in the morning and early in the season will 

make your Christmas shopping a very pleasant task. 
During the early hours salespeople have time to give 
you their best service.

Novelty Christmas Gifts
Unique Powder Puffs, Atomizers and Perfumes.

novelties in Powder Puffs make unusual GiftsThese
and very delightful ones.

PUFFS AND ATOMIZERS

8Powder Puff with Bird 
design top in beauti
ful tinted shades: 
Helio, green, blue and 
other colors.

;

985c each

withPuffs decorated 
tiny bouquets, 55c.

The Carnival Puff with 
Harlequin figures for 
handles in bright col
ors. $1.

is*
helio, white and blue han-Long Handled Puffs with

dies. These come boxed. $1.00.
Long Handled Puffs beautifully decorated and very 

distinctive at $1.85, $2, $2.75.
Other Styles at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.50.
Atomizers in dainty shapes and designs beautifu ly dec- 

various colors. Prices 95c, $1.25, $1.90, $-,orated in 
$2.50, $3.75, $4 and $6.
A choice assortment of French Perfumes-Dear to 

Novel ties in quaint shapes andtureesmofnaneimhaTs:tbirds,and other ”£=1^3

(Toiletries Dept., main store.)

*

5

Weddings
Latham-MacDonald.

The home of Mrs. Gilbert Smith, 11 
Carolina Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
was the scene of a pretty nuptial event 
Thursday evening, Nov. 12, at 7.30 
o’clock, when Miss Margaret Mac
Donald, daughter of Mrs. Effie Mac
Donald, of Sydney, C. B., became the 
bride of Percy Latham, youngest son 
of Mrs. Jane^Latham, formerly of Saint 
John, but now living in Jamaica Plain, 
the officiating clergy being the Rev. 
Thomas Campbell, rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal church, Jamaica Plain.

The bride looked very charming in a 
gown of white duchess satin with pearl 
trimmings, veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and lily of the valley. Mrs. * 
Chester Chapman, of Brookline, cousin 
of the bride, was matron of honor. She 
was becomingly attired in a gown of 
pink satin and carried a bouquet/ of 
Ophelia roses. George Latham, brother 
of the groom, was best man.

The bride entered the room to the 
strains of Lohengrin, pleasingly render
ed by George Wellington, of Fitch
burg, Mass. She was given away by 
Neil MacKary, her cousin. The house 
was prettily decorated will, plants and 
cut flowers. A bo duteous wedding 
supper was served after the ceremony, 
Mrs. Smith, sister of the groom, pre
siding, after which dancing was enjoy
ed. Numerous gifts testified to the 
popularity of the bride and groom.
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PAULINE FREDERICK.

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWELL.

The greatest ambassador to Australia 
that the United States has ever had is 
cdmlng home. ’

Pauline Frederick, so acclaimed by 
the enthusiastic press and public of the 
Antipodes, has Just completed, under 
the guidance of Reg. L. “Snowy” Baker, 
noted Australian sportsman, one of the 
most remarkable stage tours ever made 
by an American actress.

And now America’s ambassador is 
coming home. She plans to eat a 
turkey dinner on Thanksgiving Day at 
her home in Beverly Hills, which ad
joins the film town.

Nine months ago Polly sailed from 
San Francisco for Australia on a 14- 
weeks’ tour in “Spring Cleaning” and 
“The Lady.” After landing in Mel
bourne, Pauline took the Anzacs by 
storm.

Instead of playing the original sche
dule, she was forced to play 12 weeks 
in Melbourne alone to record-breaking 
houses. So tremendous was her hit 
that her “14 weeks” itinerary as previ
ously planned lengthened into nine 
months. Many new hits were added to 
her reportoire of plays, including “De
classe.”

According to reports from Australia, 
never has a person from the States so 
entirely won over the hearts of the 
Antipodes’ inhabitants. Everything from 
race horses to merchandise was named 
in her honor.

Pauline plans to re-enter motion pic
tures on her arrival in Hollywood.

■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE-

Pauline Frederick Is Back 
From Great Triumph

ArflLKA^T
TWt#T

Nature's own aid 
to Beauty and , 
Loveliness

/ Use it morning and night and have 
beautiful soft, white hands, and a 
lovely complexion.

/ Sold by Druggists and Department 
v Stores.

fCampandV

Bjliaolalm

mortal symphonies of the worlds which 
invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple. 
—Vistor Hugo.

I A Thought
Beloved, now we are the «on» of God, 

and It doth not yet appear what we 
shall be; but we know that when He 
shall appear, we shall be like Him; for 
we shall see Him as He Is.—I John 3:2.

<<J^ATE again, O’Malley," roared the 
boss. “How do you account for 

this persistent tardiness?” “ ’Tis in
herited, sir,” answered O’Malley. “Me 
father was the late Michael O’Malley.”TPHE nearer I approach the end, the 

* plainer I hear around me the im-

If you intend to 
shave to-morrow— 
smoothly, quickly, 
safely, cheaply-get 

GILLETTEGet atyour
to-day. IRr-

1
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What more than Banff would one re
quire

To make a paradise?

A poem on a waterfall contains these 
lines:

jpROM the pen of Michael Hargadon, 
of Montreal, a true and authentic 

poet, says J. B. Dollard in the Catholic 
Register, somes this pretty volume
“Among the Mountains," containing 
seven beautiful poems on the Canadian 
Rockies. Titles of the poems are:
“Btinff;" "Lake Louise," "Moraine
Lake," "Emerald Lake,1* "Glacier," 
"Waterfall," and “Camp Song.” Above 
illustration is of Lake Louise in the 
Canadian Rockies.

What better description, for instance, 
could be given of Lake Louise than the 
following stanza, taken at random from 
the poem of that namej

“In oval framing of the fairest hue 
And best designing that the maker 

knew,
This Lake is God’s best picture; that Is 

why
Pe hung it on the mountains at the sky; 
He wished it near, that sometimes He 

might show
The saints above His masterpiece be

low." |

Here is the concluding stanza from a 
poem on Banff:

There is no grander place to live, 
And when through death we go,

It would be sweet if we could come 
To dwell along the Bow,

With all the luxuries of earth 
And much that heaven supplies,

Never old your music ringing 
Since the earth was planned, 

Moving always to the swinging 
Of the mighty Master wand 
In the Great Conductor’s .hand.

Pleasantly, too, does the poet enum
erate other topographical charms of the 
Canadian Rockies, and the names bear 
with them an alluring music peculiarly 
their own:

“Who could forget the Baloo Pass, 
Asulkan Valley view ;

The Overlook, the Cougar Vale 
The caves of Naklmu,

The CascadetSummer House, the creeks, 
That singing, leaping go;

And fairylands we see afoot.
On horse, or tally-ho."

Sixteen beautifully colored prints of 
superb mountain scenery accompany 
the text of this lovely booklet.
. It makes an appropriate gift for 
Christmas or indeed any time, and will 
be treasured by all lovers of the Cana
dian Rocky Mountains.

"Among the Mountains,” by Michael 
Hargadon, is published by the Southam 
Press, 1070 Bleuiy street, Montreal. 
Price 50 cents.

For goodness sake eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

AH the çridnesstfthe whole wheal

xy Should Wives Feel That They Have Exclusive 
Right to the Use and Hospitality of the Home?— The 
Mere Husband Who Pays Rent, Food, Heat and Light 
Costs Rarely Entertains His Family and Friends and 
Seldom Has Even One Room to Himself.

Wh

do not realize howf T IS a matter of continual wonder to me that women 
1 unjustly they treat their husbands about their homes.

O' "ÏÏÏ iCr ofV
Moreover, inasmuch as the average man is in 
his home only a very few of his waking hours, 
while his wife spends practically all of her 
time in it, it is more important that it should 

to her ideal and Are her fancy than
’.Jji

come up 
his.

She should have the right of choice 
in selecting the neighborhood she de
sires to live in because she has to know 
the people next door and look across 
the street all day, and he doesn’t. Nor 
should any mere husband presume to 
dictate about the number, size and ar
rangements of the closets In a house 
that is going to be his wife’s work
shop. ■ . .

Neither should a man interfere 
with his wife’s taste in decoration, 
no matter how much it runs to put
ting ruffled petticoats on the furni
ture and installing forests of lamps, 
for having a home dolled up as she 
wants it tills a woman with a great 

and exceeding peace and joy, and no good husband should with
hold this pleasure from his wife.

■

' I
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I dut all of that does not give the wife the right to monopolize the home 

d use it for her sole behoof and benefit, as so many women think 
it does The man who pays the freight; the man who buys the house and 
whnsùpports it should have a few poor, simple privileges in it which even 
a wife should recognize and respect. He should' at least, in all common 
fairness, have the status of a star boarder in the home his money keeps 

» a going concern.
He seldom <#oX however. There is not one home in a thou

sand where the man of the house has even a room of his own 
which he can furnish in accordance with his own taste and where 
he can mess around as much as he tikes, and indulge in his personal 
fads. The average wife would consider it a sheer waste of space to 
set apart a room just for her husband’s use.

w HAVE known many men who tried to establish dens for themselves in 
i *■ their houses, but before they got fairly settled, with their collections 
* of stamps, or fishing rods, or stuffed animals, or what not disposed around
f •- 33room or the nursery, and the collections went 

machine and the cradle crowded the poor husbands out.

Three hooks in a closet and a couple of drawers in a chiffonier 
are about all that most men get for their own private use in their 
homes, and at 
daughters have superimpose

that they generally find tfrat their wives and 
__ _ _ superimposed feminine fripperies over their best
suits*and parked their silk stockings on top of their shirts.

So universal Is the feeling among women that they have a 
right to the entire house that when a wife does concede an easy 
chair and a reading lamp to her husband she boasts of it loudly 
and calls everybody’s attention to her unusual and generous ges
ture, whereat all marvel. And even her husband himself puffs out 
his chest and feels that he is a pampered household pet.Î

t
tl?HY women should feel that they have an exclusive right to exercise 
” the hospitality of the home nobody knows, but they do. If you 
will observe you will see that In most homes it is the wife’s family who 
are perpetually billeted in the spare bedroom, while the husband s family 
makes few and occasional visits. You will also observe that there are ten 

, men who have their mothers-in-law living with them to one man whose 
mother resides under "his roof.

Any wife would think it very mean in him if her husband did not 
extend a cordial welcome to Aunt Sally and Cousin Sue when-they were 
Invited for a visit, and if he wasn’t willing for her pretty young sister to 
come and stav indefinitely in town with them so as to have the benefits 
of the city. And she expects him to register great joy when mother tele
graphs that she is coming for a month or two.

But it is another pair of sleeves when it comes to husband’s relatives, 
and there are precious few men who would dare to dump a bunch of their 
Irinspeople down on their wives.

Many a man Is even afraid to ask his own mother to come 
to see him, and the average husband would fall dead with sur
prise if his wife ever intimated to him that she considered that 
the fact that he paid for the rent and food and light and heat 
and general upkeep of the home gave him just as much right to 
have his family stay with them as she had to have hers.

I

AS TO the friends who come to the house, the wife considers it her 
A prerogative to settle that little matter by herself, and think* that her 
husband has nothing to do with it. She spreads the mat with “Welcome” 
on it for those she likes, and slams and bolts the door in the faces of those 
she doesn’t fancy. And she practically never fancies her husband’s oldii
friends.

So the man who had looked forward to having his old friends 
in his new home, who had dreamed of long talks with Tom by his 
fireside, and to having Bob, who was closer than a brother, drop 
in at any time for pot-luck finds, somehow, not only that they do 
not come, but that he is afraid to ask them to come.

f-IIS wife has frozen them out and substituted her own croaies for them.
She expects him to be nice to her friends, but she doesn’t feel it 

incumbent on her to be nice to his friends. Which is queer feminine logic.

Wives are always complaining that their husbands are not 
willing to stay at home. Perhaps the remedy is making the home a 
democracy instead of an autocracy. If men had more rights and 
privileges at home they might like staying in it better.

DOROTHY DIX.

Î
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“What shall we play next? asked 
Nick. This filtration process functions best 

temperature
By DAVID DIETZ.

“Yes, what shall we play next?” cried 
all the High Jinks people. “We have 
played about everything.”

“Oh, no, we haven’t,” said Mister Corn

in water which has a 
around 75 degrees. It practically stops 
when the temperature falls to 50 de
greed, when the oyster goes into what 
might be called a state of hibernation.

ÇCIENCE is coming to the aid of the 
^ oyster industry in the same way 
that it has been helping agriculture for 
many years. Just as by studying soil 

Dodger. “There are a lot of things we conditions and the nature and habits 
haven’t done. We haven’t bobbed for plants, science taught the farmer 
apples yet and we haven’t had a bean- hQw to grow bigger and better crops, so 
hunt and we haven’t had a guessing lt ls now teaching the oyster fisher the 
game and we haven’t had—”

“Let's have a guessing game,” said

THE greatest help which the scientist 
* has given the oyster-grower to 

date, is in telling him when to dump 
the oyster-shells overboard for the 
oyster eggs to attach themselves to.

For years, oyster-growers have been 
dumping overboard hundreds of thous* 
ands of shells themselves until they de
velop sufficiently to “go it alone.” It 
was generally a matter of guess-work 
as to the proper time for planting these 
shells. But biologists have shown that- 
the proper time for action is the height 
of the spawning season, as the shells 
pull the eggs down with them as they 
drop through the water, encouraging 
and hastening the “set.” The biologists 
are able to tell just when the right 
moment has arrived, and the shell- 
loaded oyster schooners shoot out to the 
beds when the scientific observers give 
the word. This is generally in the lat
ter part of July or early In August.

same valuable lesson.
The New York Conservation Commis

sion has just announced that it has 
you go,” grumbled Jack succeeded in raising under laboratory 

O’Lantern. “Always wanting us to use conditions oysters of edible sizes from 
our brains when you know very well oyster eggs. The commission has car

ried cut this work on a large enough
Mister Dodger opened his mouth to scale to make it commercially possible 

say something when the Little-Dog- to use this method to obtain so-called 
That-Laughed barked out. “Now. “seed” or baby oysters for populating 
please don’t say we are to vote on it, new oyster beds.
Mister Dodger. You remember the The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has 
trouble I got into when we voted on just announced the completion of an 
cat-chasing. I got my eyes and nose important study of the feeding habits 
all mixed up.”

Mister Corn Dodger laughed. “Why oyster get 95 per cent, of its food from 
no, I wasn’t going to say anything the water which it drinks, or to put the 
about it,” he said. “I was just going case more accurately, filters in and out 
to tell you how to play the guessing through its gills. The average oyster, 
game. You do it this way. 
think of a certain thin^ I want you to and a half gallons of water every 24 
guess. Well, I tell you everything about hours.
it but its name, and then you have to ----------
guess what it is. That’s all.”

“Oh, that’s easy,” said the Hi-Diddle- 
Diddle-Cat, laying his fiddle down care
fully so he could think better. I’m 
ready.”

“What is it,” said Twister Dodger,
“that is round and bright and shiny and 
has a face on it.’’

“Mi-ew!” laughed the cat. “That’s 
certainly easy. I think you made it up 
just for me. It’s the moon!”

“No, sir!” said Mister Corn Dodger.
“It isn’t.”

“What!” creid the cat. “Not the 
moon! Well, I declare ! This is a harder 
game than I thought.”

“I know what it is,” said the Ten- 
O’Clock-Scholar. “It’s a silver dollar.”

VNo,” said Mister Dodger. “That1 
isn’t it, either. And it isn’t a nickel or 
a dime or a quarter or a new penny.
It isn’t money at all.”

“Oh, ho. ho! I know!” sang out Jack 
O’Lantern merrily. “It’s me. I’m round 
and bright and shiny and I have a 
face.”

“I said ‘it,’ ” remarked Mister Dodger.
“And you aren’t an ‘it’ are you?”

“My goodness, Mister Dodger. Lots 
of things are round and bright and 
shiny and have faces on them,” said the 
Scare Crow. “I have a medal in one of 
my coat pockets that somebody left 
there , and it has a face on it And it’s 
bright and round and shiny, too!

“Well, then, said Mister Dodger, “IT. 
tell you a little more about it It is 
round and bright and shiny and has a 
face and two hands—sometimes three

Nancy.
“There

that I haven’t any.”

of oysters. The bureau finds that the

Suppose I the bureau finds, filters in seven hours

Like WhiteSome 
Some Like Brown

Satisfy both sides of the family from 
the one bread cutting. White Butter-Nut 
now comes 
ter-Nut*

Two junior loaves baked to the same 
weight and price as a regular size. A 
combination of the two tastiest and health
iest types of Bread. Just ask for

joined to Whole Wheat But-

hands.”
“I know what it is,” said Nick. “It’s Robinson's 

Vz and Vi
a watch.”

“That’s right,” said Mister Dodger. 
“Exactly right. Now who wants to 
play some more?”

“Me! I! We!’’ cried everybody. “It’s 
fun than we thought It would be.more

It’s almost as good as riddles.”
“Then it’s your time to make up the 

Nick,” said Mistern^xt question,
Dodger. “You guessed the last”

COMMUNITY PLATE WEEK^
/

Devoted to the Exposition of

Correct Table Silverware
Masterpieces of Craftsmanship

The woman'who realizes that she" must “live” with her silverware for 
years—that her purchase is an investment in “family plate” of which she 
must always feel proud, will find delight and inspiration in this week, 
devoted to exhibits of the newest and loveliest creations in modem table 
silver—Community Plate.
The sheer beauty of each Community creation—the exquisite array of Period 
and modern designs—the fine Craftsmanship shown in the ornamentation— 
the magnificent 
groups of Correct 
Service Pieces— 
the gorgeous 
Cabinets, Chests 
and Buffet Trays 
—all prove that 
good silverware 
is not an ex rav- 
agance, but a 
sound investment 
that gives pride 
and pleasure 
throughoutitslong 
years of service.
And for the gift 
seeker these dis
plays, suggesting 
appropriate gifts 
for every occa
sion, offer the 
most pleasant 
opportunities to 
purchase wisely 
and satisfactorily.
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This beautiful silverware is 

now being featured at 
the leading stores
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^^TWInF Now Science Gives A Lift
£/ OLIVE BOEHMS BAKTOlf TO RtUSOI’S Of OVStOTS

A GUESSING GAME. V
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Put in the best 
Be sure yourlfàdiotrons 

are marked RVC.
fOR several years, Radiotron 
JP valves have been manufac
tured in Canada by the Radio 
Valve Company. Naturally, with 
this fund of experience, their 
product is superior to that cf 
inexperienced manufacturers. 
F.V.C. Radiotrona are distri
cted to the trade exclusively 
by the Canadian Marconi Com- 

1 «my and the Canadian General 
Electric Company, which is your 
guarantee of quality, 
far Sale by Dealers 

Everywhere

Ss Si

||i
ÜV-201A 

$3.50adiotron
jimaiiian MARCONI Co. & Canadian Central Electric Co. Ltd.

With the Women of 
Today

H^HERE ia only one “lady weather
man” in the world, so far as 

known. She is Miss E. W. Pilkington, 
in charge of the meteorological station 
at Buxton, England. Miss Pilkington 
succeeded her father, who had held the 
Post for 26 years.

Miss Pilkington tries to-inject a little 
humor into the serious business of fore
casting the weather, couching the prog
nostications in original language. 
“Every day In every ways it 
warmer and warmer,” 
her sayings. “All the weather factors 
are dressed in their Sunday best,” she 
added. East winds she refers to as of 
“Oriental character.”

grows 
was one ot

A prominent actress appearing In a 
piay on the New York stage was re
quired to change her costume 12 times 
at each performance. With the chaJige 
Into street costume 
changes a day, and double that num
ber on each of the two matinee days— 
a total of 126 changes in the course of 
a week.

this made 14

Mrs. Fanniebelle Sutherland, police 
judge of Paris, Bourbon county, Ky., is 
one of the only two women who preside 
over city tribunals in the United States. 
Judge Sutherland asserts that women 
make better jurors than men, that they 
are not afraid to stand for their con
victions in making a decision, and that 
they have more respect for law. 
Sutherland taught school for 25 years 
before being elected to the bench.

The estate of Miss Evelyn W. Smith 
of Amawalk, N. Y., at the foot of the 
Berkshire hills, holds one million trees 
worth about $3,000,000. Miss Smith has 
worked at her nursery for 16 years and 
her trees are visited by tree 
landscape architects and college forest 
specialists.

Mrs.

lovers,

Fashion Fancies
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By Marie Belmont 
JV1ETAL cloth is seen everywhere.

It makes entire garments, and 
it selves most effectively as a 
trimming for other fabrics.

The exploiting of the bolero 
mode in the afternoon frock 
above furnished a most opporXne 
occasion, for the use of gunmetal 
cloth. This is simply metal cloth 
in the dull gunmetal shade.

An entire underslip is made of 
this. Bands of braid in red and 
blue trim the plain metal slip, and 
reappear at the sleeves and girdle. 
The fabric of the outer frock is 
black satin and the fur blue fox.

/Your Birthday
November 18—You are just and gen

erous, fond of entertaining, and beloved 
of your friends. You are steady and 
reliable, and accomplish what you profn- 

Your home life will be happy if 
you abstain from jealousy.. Live out of 
doors a great deal.

Your birth-stone is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower ia the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color is grey.

lse.

Family Menus
Breakfast.

Halved Grapefruit. 
Corn meal Pancakes.

Rolls.
Syrup.

Coffee.
Luncheon.

Fisherman’s Chowder with Bacon.
Cookies.Baked Apples.

Milk.
Dinner.

Baker Calf’s Liver. 
Baked Potatoes.

Apple Pie.Eggplant Straws.
Coffee.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Commeal Pancakes—One cup corn- 

meal scalded with one cup boiling 
water, one egg, one-half teaspoon salt, 
one teaspoon baking powder, one cup 
white flour, milk to make a batter.

Fisherman’s Chowder With Bacon— 
Fry about seven or eight slices of bacon 
brown and crisp and lay them in the 
bottom of a kettle, covering them with 
a layer of sliced potatoes, then a layer 
of raw sliced onions, a layer of crack
ers and then the remainder of the 
bacon. Add two cups of water, season 
with sale and pepper and cook slowly 
until the fish is well done.

Baked Calf’s Liver—Wash and wipe 
dry one calf’s liver, then slash and 
score inside. Have ready a well- 
seasoned bread dressing, using quite a 
bit of onion. Pack. Into the liver, then 
tie with cord or skewer with wooden 
toothpicks, putting several pieces of 
bacon over the openings. Put in the 
baking pan, pour over it a little hot 
water and bake at least an hour in a 
hot oven, hasting frequently. Serve 
hot garnished with parsley.
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Tudor Plate
by the Makers of

COMMUNITY
PLATE

Just as Community 
Plate stands alone 
among the finest 
achievements of mod
ern craftsmanship, so 
does Tudor Plate oc
cupy the highest place 
in the realm of moder
ately priced silver
ware. Its beauty, 
quality and exquisite
ly fine finish make the 
priceâ seem unbeliev
able. For instance:

Six Tudor Teaspoons 
cost but $2.00.

See Tudor Plate at 
your dealers.

A POET IN THE MOUNTAINS
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toll of war and peace, Germany’s pres-

German * opulation ent territory has already reached and
A f Pre-War I evel surpassed its pre-war population. The At r re Vv ar JL.eve birth-rate, far below the death-rate at

, the time of the armistice, has been
BERLIN, Nov. 18—Germany ap- rUi steadily. 

to be well advanced on the road 
to making good the loss of population, 
if not of territory, suffered by the Ver
sailles treaty.

Complete returns of the June census 
put Germany’s total population at 63.3 
millions. This represents a gain of 3.3 
millions over the 1919 census when the 
population had dropped from 67.8, in 
1914, to 60 millions.

War and blockade were responsible 
for 20 per cent, of this shrinkage. The 
remainder was lost with the provinces 
ceded to France, Denmark, Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia.

Despite these contributions to the

tiansen and Mrs. B. Budge; Little 
Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. H. Brown ; 
Junior superintendent, Mrs. Roy 

'Watson; delegates to the diocesan 
annual meeting, Mrs. Waring, Mrs. 
W. J. Edwards; suostitutes, Mrs. 
Kee and Mrs. W. S. Vaughan; mis
sion study leader, Mrs, H. A. Cody; 
rector’s representatives, Mrs. Vaugh
an and Mrs. Nagle.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
TOLD OF IN REPORTS' MINISTER INDUCTED P Scotland Yard 

Will Be Guard 
To Mussolini

m
YES pears

House In Digby Is
Damaged By FireRev. W. H. Manuel Becomes 

Pastor of United Church 
at Harcourt

Annual Meeting of St. James’ 
Church W. A.—Mrs. B. C. 

Waring Presidentïêyou can easily 
n^ake the most 
delicious

Cakes,
Biscuits.
Doughnuts, 
Cooties, etc. i

DIGBY, Nov. 17—The home of 
Harrv Hersey was badly damaged by 
fire this evening. Neighbors saw 
smoke emerging from the kitchen and 
an alarm was immediately rung in.

Every assistance possible was given 
by citizens but the fire, which started 
from an over heated chimney, occasion
ed considerable damage from smoke 
and water.

INTERESTING ADDRESS.
A very interesting address on tracing 

the idea of revenge in ancient and 
modern law was delivered byl J. King 
Kelley before the meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of the Queen square 
United church last evening. Charles 
Scott was in the chair and hearty 
thanks was extended to the speaker.

Nov. 17—Aware ofLONDON,
the constant danger of assass

ination, Premier Mussolini of Italy 
has appointed General Badoglio to 
succeed him in the event of his 
sudden death, according to a de- ^ 
spatch from Rome to the Dally 
Express.

The Express understands that 
Mussolini has decided to attend the 
signing of the Locarno treaties in 
London Dec. 1, and asserts that 
Scotland Yard is making special ar
rangements to guard him from vio
lence.

Reports of a busy and very suc
cessful year were presented at the 
annual meeting of the senior W. A.le■HARCOURT, Nov. 16—The induc

tion of Rev. W. H. Manuel, B. A., late ! 
of Musqûodoboit Harbor, N. S., into 
pastoral charge of the United church 
at Harcourt took place here on Friday. 
The following were present : Rev. 
Messrs. MacLauchlan, chairman, A. D. 
Archllbald, secretary, F. W. Thomp
son, Dr. Harrison, ministers ; and S. 
M. Dunn, non-ministerial représenta- ; 
tive. Dr. Hanson, on the request of ; 
the moderator, ordained Frank Baxter j 
and George Irving to the office of the 
Eldership in the congregation. He was 
assisted by Mr. Thompson.

The chairman then Inducted Mr. 
Manuel into the pastoral charge, after 
which he was addressed by Mr. 
Thompson. Mr. Archibald gave the 
charge to the congregation.

of St. James church last night.
The members attended holy com

munion at 9.30 when Rev. H. A. 
Cody, the rector, gave a very helpful 
address. Mrs. B. C. Waring, presi
dent, wae In the chair at the business 
meeting which was held in the eve
ning. The branch met all its pledges, 
made an outfit for an Indian girl and 
gave a donation of clothing to the 
Grenfell Mission. Its thank offering 
amounted to $23.40 and the mite 
boxes of the Little Helpers contained 
$19.

GE
■pKOE 1 Remarkable Sale of

100 Pairs English Pure 
Wool Blankets

with

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

TRAin 
■ TEAWill Decide Case

In Moncton Later
Officers were elected as follows:. 

Honorary president, Mrs. H. A. 
Cody; president, Mrs. B. C. Waring; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. C. M. I 
Leonard; second, Mrs. R. Murray; 
third, Mrs. J. Fitzmaurlce; secretary, 
Mrs. J,i C. Kee; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Burgoyne; Living Message secretary, 
Mrs. Fred Stewart; E.D.C. treasurer, 
Mrs. W. S. Vaughan; Dorcas secre
tary, Mrs. W. H. Holder; assistants, 
Mrs. Edward Purchase, Mrs. C.'Chris-

it

DORCHESTER, Nov. 17—The ad
journed October session of the Supreme 
Court resumed here this morning at 11 
o’clock with His Honor Mr. Justice Le- 
Blanc, of Moncton, presiding. Court 
adjourned to Moncton, at a date to be 
set later, , to try the civil case of Ed
ward H. Monkley vs. Wellington D. 
Allanach. Plaintiff claims damages 
for breach of contract to sell 10 male 
and 16 female foxes and for return of 
cash deposited.

The case of Adelard Bonnevie vs. 
Hanford Price, in which the plaintiff 
claimed $2,600 balance under agree
ment betw.een the parties dated Jan. 10, 
1926, to saw lumber and board of de
fendant’s men and for money paid for 
defendant at his request, was settled, 
out of court.

Fortune In Gold Is
Found Under Step Social Notes 

of Interest
*

aThe celebrated “Stain- 
cliff e” blankets from 
Dewsbury, England, Ex 
S. S. Manchester Mer
chant.

Every woven yarn, both 
warp and weft, guaran
teed pure wool. ,

TEAGUE, Texas, Nov. 18 — Miss 
Alma Currie, high school girl, discov
ered gold under her own door step.

The gold was in the shape of coins 
and totaled $37,000 in value.

The farm on which the treasure was 
discovered was occupied a few years 
£go by a man supposed to have oper
ated a gambling and drinking resort. 
When Texas Rangers went into the 
Mexia country, where the farm is lo
cated, the gambler and his followers 
fled, leaving their belongings behind.

The man was reported to have been 
killed in Oklahoma a short time after-

C0NTA1NSMADE
NOIN

ALUM One of the most delightful and large
ly attended teas of the autumn season, 
was given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 
Arthur N. Carter at her residence, 29 
Mecklenburg street. Yellow chrysan
themums and narcissi were effectively 
used in the decoration of the drawing 
rooms, where Mrs. Carter, in a love.y 
French gown of -cyclamen georgette 
over georgette of the same shade, re
ceived the many guests. Mrs. Hugh 
H. McLean conducted the guests to the 
dining room. At the artistically ar
ranged tea table, which was decorated 
with rose candles in silver sticks and 
a silver basket of Columbia roses and 
narcissi, Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin and Mrs. 
Frederick Daniel presided. Assisting 
with the refreshments were Miss Royce 
Carter, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Beryl Mullin, 
Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Viola Mc
Avity, Miss Hortense Maher and Miss 
Kathleen Magee.

CANADA
m
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Women’s
Peace-of-Mind

E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. CAN. Æ V

ward, the secret of the hidden gold 
dying with him.

An importation by a large wlrolsesale house that came late in de-Actor Is Granted
Divorce In; Britain

livery.
We have been given the privilege of selling 100 pairs.COMMUNITY PLATE A DANCE, a sheer gown to be 

J\ worn; a difficult hygienic situ
ation. You need no longer give this 
complication a second thought.

The hazards of the old-time sani
tary pad have been supplanted with

protection both absolute and ex
quisite.

It is called "KOTEX” ... five 
times as absorbent as ordinjry cot
ton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
game time. Thus ending ALL fear 
of offending.

You discard it as easily as a piece 
of tissue. -No laundry. No embar
rassment.

You get it for a few cents at any 
drug or department store simply by 
saying “KOTEX.” Women ask for 
it without hesitancy.

Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a package. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

%
LONDON, Nov. 17—Arthur Charles 

Margetson, an actor, divorced his wife, 
Rosamond, Tuesday on a petition al
leging misconduct with a man named 
Baker. The Margetsons were married 
In New York in March, 1923. Mar 
getaon’s lawyer testified that he Inform- 
ed/Baker that he would be named as 
co-respondent, whereupon Baker re
plied: ,

“Did you put us all In a hat and 
draw me out?”

The prices will be 25 p.c. less than these would be sold for in the 
regular way and fully 35 p.c. lower than Canadian wool blankets to-

Mrs. David Ledingham entertained 
at luncheon and bridge at her resi
dence, Mount Pleasant Avenue, yester
day in honor of Miss Sherrard, of 
Moncton, who is the guest of Mrs. 
Ralph Hayes. Bronze chrysanthemums 
and wall flowers were artistically dr- 
ranged in the decoration of the draw
ing room and dining room. The guests 
included Miss Sherrard, Mrs. Ralph 
Hayes, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity, Mrs. 
Frank Miller, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 
Mrs. William Rising, Mrs. Kenneth 
Golding, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Mrs. 
Barbour, Mrs. Chester Gandy, Mrs! 
John H. Allingham, Mrs. Frederick 
Sidney Jones and Mrs. Donald Mal
colm.

a
day.£ Reg. $9.00 Pure Wool Blankets . . $7.15 a pair 

Reg. $1 1.00 Pure Wool Blankets. . $8.65 a pair 
Reg. $ 15.00 Pure Wool Blankets. . $11.50 a pair 
Reg. $15.00 Pure Wool Blankets . $13.90 a pair

Sold in Singles or in Pairs.

Sale Begins Thursday, 9 A.M.
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*4 'Perfect Set

/ for Six

THE 32.-PIECE PETIT BUFFET *43.45

"DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

1
LONDON HOUSEJust Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye"A yfAGNIFICENT" is the word which bed 
iYL describes this adequate "Set for Six ’ in 
Community’s latest design, the Hampton Court.

The 3Z most useful pieces of correft table 
service. And included with the new Deluxe 
Stainless Knives are a full dozen of the always- 
useful Teaspbons instead df the usually insuf
ficient six.

The Saint John Badminton Associa
tion held their first meeting at the 
Armories List night when a mixed 
doubles tournament, taking the form 
of a round robin was played, with an 
entry list of 180 ladies and gentlemen. 
The officers oF the association are presi
dent, Miss Bessie Dawson; secretary- 
treasiirer, Miss Jean White; p ^,.n. m 
mlttee, Miss Jean White, Mr. William 
Ryan and Mr. H. McKinney.

K o t e X Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO. fEach 16-cent pack- 
■B age contains dlrec-

W\j7 tious so simple any
woman can tint soft, 

yAlk . delicate shades or
(v dye ri<*» PcrmanFnl 

colors in lingerie, 
ribbons, skirts, 

waists, dresses, coats, 
ggffipBB^^Btstockings, sweaters, 
fegg^SBS^draperies. coverings, 

** 1 ~ hangings — every
thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your driiggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
tilk. or whether It is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

No laundry—discard like tissue
I

com-

Mrs. F. R. Patterson, of this city, 
who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. C. K. Ganong, and Mr. Ganong, 
at their home In Madison, Wisconsin, 
for the past two months, has retûrn- 
ed home.

Major General Hugh H. McLean is 
spending a month in New York at 
the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mrs. Bernard Russell of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Anderson, McArthur apart
ments.

Mrs. Allan McAvity has returned 
from a visit to Upper Canadian cities 
and New York.
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The Leading Jewellery and Gift Shop li sit&
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FALL SALE
OF

Women’s footwear
.....1 V
I hMr. and Mrs. Arthur Carpenter, 

Queenstown, were given a pleasant 
surprise party recently by Mrs. 
Charles Robinson, Saint John, Mrs. 
Hewlett W. Scovil and Miss P. Sco- 
vll, Queenstown, the occasion being 
their twentieth wedding anniversary. 
Mr. Benson Robinson presented them 
with an address to which Mr. Car
penter and Mr. B. F. Merritt re
sponded. Mrs. Carpenter was pre
sented with a large basket suitably 
decorated which contained gifts of 
china, silver, etc., from her many 
friends. Mrs. Carpenter in a few 
well chosen words thanked those pre
sent for the kind tokens of remem
brance. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with dancing and cards. Dainty 
refreshments were served, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Carpenter was asked to cut the 
wedding cake which was gaily decor
ated with twenty burning candles. 
The gathering dispersed with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and wish
ing those honored many more years of 
happy wedded life.

Û 91
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Marie, Queen of Roumania, is the 
fulfillment of all our dreams of what a 
queen should be—of tall,majestic stature, 
blue-eyed, golden-haired and with a skin 
of milk ana roses.

Granddaughter of Queen Victoria and 
cousin to the King of England, the 
Queen of Spain and the late Czar of 
Russia, she is perfectly and completely 
the product of the blood-royal.

fAv m
U

j
m

IÜPTthat should be of interest to the Women of

guarantee of sat-

A Special Fall Sale of Women’s Footwear 
Saint John, who appreciate quality Footwear—not to mention real values.

smart lasts, and backed by WOMAN. IJ JO HIGHLY PLACED 
THAT THE CAN AFFORD TO NEGLECT HER BEAUTY

Every pair offered is of late style on our oisfaction.

w ifGROUP No. 1
Women’s Strap Pumps of many styles and lasts, in 

Patent Leather, Black Kid and Tan Calf, all heights 
of heels. Regular $3.95 to $4.75,

Sale Price . . .......................................

Z
V

$2.95 TN all Europe there is no queen who 
■1 wields the same influence as the lovely 
sovereign of Roumania.

Universally acknowledged as “the most 
beautiful queen in Europe,” “the queen- 
liest queen,” Marie of Roumania says:

“No woman is so highly placed that 
she can afford to neglect her beauty. Per
sonal appearance is vital to her success. 
And,” she continues, “I believe that her 
beauty can be thoroughly guarded ly a 
daily use of Pond’s Two Creams.”
The first step is a deep, thorough cleansing 
with Pond’s Cold Cream. Smooth it lavishly 
over your face, neck, arms and hands. Let it

Robert Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Ross, 230 Rockland Road, who 
is suffering with pneumonia at the 
Public Hospital, was reported to be 
resting comfortably yesterday.GROUP No. 3GROUP No. 2

few moments. Then wipe off all 
nd dirt. Repeat the process and, 

skin with cold

stay on a 
the creamIs made up of some of our most 

up-to-date models in Suedes, 
Satins, Patents and Kids, some 
truly wonderful values in this 

lot. All priced at

MONEY VOTED FOR HOME.Consists of some very smart 

models in Patents, Tans and 
Kids in Gores, Straps and Ox

fords. Regular value up to 

$5.75. Sale price

The sum of $42 was voted by the 
Saint John W. C. T. U. yesterday to 
furnish a room in the Inter-Provincial 
Home for Women to be opened shortly 
at Coverdale, near Moncton. Mrs. 
Hope Thomson, president, was in the 
chair.

to close th pores, dash your 
water, or rub it lightly with a hit of ice. 1 hese 
daily Pond’s cleansings should precede retir
ing at night and follow any prolonged time 
spent out of doors.

The second step is a soft finish and protec
tion with Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Fluff just 
a light film over the skin of your face, throat 
and hands, and notice how your rouge and 
powder now stay over this delicate found ati 
Always use Pond’s Vanishing Cream before 
you go out, too, for it protects your skin.

Begin today to follow this method. Buy 
your own Pond’s Creams at any dnm or 
departmental store. The Pond’s Extract Corn- 

146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

$3.95$3.45
f SPATS ACOSYS on.GROUP No. 4

Women’s Pumps, Straps and 
Oxfords in a score or more 
of the very latest styles — 
choice leathers, attractive 
shades, all built on com
fortable lasts.

Sale price. .

Women's Broadcloth Spats 
in the wanted shades of 
Fawn and Grey. d*0 4 C 

Sale price . . . V**™ 
Other qualities, $1.25, $1.65

Women’s Felt Cosy Slippers 
with ribbon trimming, in
Blue, Grey, Brown, Old

Sticks fdst to the Stove
Wo rib blacken 
f Pots 

Pans or 
Platters,

Rose, Turquoise. 
Sale price. . . . 98c ,-x Ü :$4.35 pany,

Silver boxes from Tiffany and Company, bearing 
the Queens crest i.nd filled with Pond’ s Cold and 
Vanishing Creams, sent by the Pond’s Extract 
Company as a gift to Her Majesty. Reproduction 
of early American silver boxes in the Sew York 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Mi

KEEP YOUR EYE ON OUR WINDOW
;

The Wright Shoe Store
79 KING STREET

is

Established.owned & made in 
.Canada for over $0 years by >
^Nonsuch Mfigfo.LimitaMr

Toronto
OPEN
EVENINGS

MADE IN CANADAJUST BELOW 
VICTORIA HOTEL L
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under trying hygienic 
conditions is assured 

this NEW way
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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Tofifr Decays

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
VERDICT RETURNED

Case of Last 
Is Given Day 
At Conference

; Brophy, especially in demonstrating 
! the clinic work. A 38 per cent, reduc- ; 
ton had been made in the death rate 
during the j ear. He stressed the fact 
that tuberculosis is a curable, prevent
able and unnessary disease.

Dr. J. G. Wherrett, provincial travel
ing diagnostician congratulated the 
Association on the work being done in 
Saint John. He said that in the six
teen years the Association had been 

_ . -, . . r ! in existence the deaths in Saint John
Saint Jchn Association tor | from tuberculosis had been cut in half

although the population had increased 
from 40,000 to 47,000.

DR. WARWICK SPEAKS.
Dr. William Warwick, district medi

cal health officer, spoke of the growing 
realization by the authorities in out
side counties that advanced cases of 
tuberculosis, if not looked after, would 

larger problem in the days to 
come. He believed that poor housing 
conditions in Saint John and through
out the province were a serious obstacle 
in the fight against tuberculosis. He 
thought there was need for much 
educational work, in better living 
methods and in nutritional values.

Mr. Peters declared much of the suc
cess of the Association w'as due to the 
enthusiasm of Dr. Farris.

Dr. Farris said he hoped himself to 
see the day when' tuberculosis was 
pretty well under control. He held the 
disease could be conquered in the 
present generation. He found there 
was appalling ignorance in Saint John 
regarding the County Hospital and he 
reminded his hearers that 25 per cent, 
of the patients were discharged as 
non-tubercular and that at the tuber
culosis clinic of the society not more 
than 15 per cent, of those attending 
were told they were tubercular. Rest, 
he said, was the big factor in the cure 
of tuberculosis and climate was of no 
importance.

A resolution of regret in the death 
of Mrs. David McLellan was passed. 

COUNTY HOSPITAL.
He spoke of the splendid equipment 

at the County Hospital and urged the

GAINS M A D E IN 
DISUSE FIGHT BovrilEvidence All Wore Life-belt» 

Given in Case of Shelburne 
Tragedy Repels

Colds,chills 
a influenza

BY A. M. BELDING. 
WINNIPEG, Nov. 17—This was 

Maritime Province day at the 
conference.

J. D. McKenna this morning pre
sented the case for the Maritimes 
in a speech of 40 minutes that cov
ered the whole ground and was fre
quently punctuated with hearty 
applause. Afterward he was per
sonally congratulated by many 
delegates from the other prov
inces.

In the afternoon the Maritime 
situation was presented with vigor 
by A. M. Belding. Angus McLean, 
L> W. Simffis, R. K. Smith, of Am
herst, Senator McArthur, of Sum- 
merside, A. D. Ganong and J. D. 
Palmer.

Again in the evening the subject 
came up and warm sympathy 
expressed by representatives of the 
Toronto, Montreal, Calgary and 
Quebec Boards of Trade.

'ANSWERS OBJECTION.

A discordant note by one west- 
delegate brought A. M. Beld

ing to his feet with a quick remin
der that the action of the Mari
times since early last winter was 
not a series of idle gestures, but 
that the Charlottetown resolutions 

the considered and solemn 
declaration of these provinces con
cerning their needs, and he made 

* a strong appeal to the conference 
to endorse them. A resolution of 
conference will be adopted tomor
row.

The Maritime delegates were to
night dined by the Maritime Prov
inces Association of Winnipeg in 
royal fashion, but had to leave 
early to attend the conference meet-

ÇHELBURNE, N. S„ Nov. 17 
—Evidence heard at the in

quest this afternoon into th< 
drowning in the harbor last 
night of eight members of the 

of the United States Coast
guard Cutter Morrill, indicated 
that all of the nine men, who 
put off in the 26-foot ship's boat 
from Cox's Wharf at 5 o'clock 
last night in a gale and rain
storm, wore regulation lifebelts. 
This is in contradiction to previ
ous reports that the men had not 
had time to don-the life jackets.

Chester Taylor, 19-year-old Bay 
State, Mich., boy who was an engineer 
on the Morrill, sole survivor of the 
party when the 'boat was capsized in 
a squall, was the chief witness.

JURY’S VERDICT.

Combatting Tuberculosis 
Has Annual Meeting

an
A. NL Peters Re-elected Presi

dent—Seek Enforcement of 
Law Re Expectoration

crew
See that your children get the full 
benefit of your experience. Teach 
them early in life to preserve their 
health by preventing the decay of 
their teeth. Teach them to clean 
their teeth regularly.
Colgate’s is the ideal dentifrice for 
children because it is safe. It con
tains no strong drugs or harsh grit. 
It cleanses thoroughly and polishes 
—removes food deposits. Its de
licious flavour simplifies the teaching 
of Dental Hygiene to young people.
For the sake of their future health and 
happiness — see that your children use 
Colgate's Dental Cream every day—night 
and morning—and ^ke them to the dentist 
at least twice a year.

Influenza attacks the under
nourished. They succumb more 
readily to infection; they run great
er danger when ill.

You are sure of being nourished 
if you drink Bovril.

Bovril gives you the driving force 
overcome the work and worry of 

daily life. Bovril builds you up 
and helps you to resist fatigui

mean a

The Saint John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis at its annual 
meeting last night appointed a com
mittee .to approach the City Council 
asking for the enforcement of the by
law forbidding expectoration on the 
streets and in public places.

A. M. Peters, president of the society, 
said that in Western Canada infring
ing this by-law led to arrest and that 
he had been horrified when he came 
to Saint John to see how the by-law 
was disregarded here.

Dr. H. A. Farris said that he felt 
like wearing rubber boots when he went 
through the city market because of 
expectoration and nothing was done 
about the enforcement of the by-law. 
He had seen a policeman spit into a 
public room. Dr. Farris pointed out 
that not only tuberculosis, but whoop
ing cough, measles and many other 
diseases, are spread through expector
ation.

The meeting was held in the Health 
Centre with Mr. Peters in the chair 
and received very gratifying reports of 
the work of the society. Mr. Peters 
was re-elected as president.

was

\

arcs «The verdict of the coroner’s jury was 
that the eight men had met death due 
to “the accidental capsizing of a boat 
in a heavy gale of wind.”

Commander Williams, of the Morrill, 
was unable to attend the inquest. Com
munication was received that he was 
so overcome by the loss of his eight 
seamen that he would be unable to 
leave the ship.

ern

Because!ube( Bovril25
were

cMade in Canada. putsCOLGATE & CO., LIMITED
72 St. Ambroise Street 

^ MONTREAL, Can.
Three Fined After 

Liquor Raid Is. Made m BEEFgflglgBEK MONCTON, Nov. 17—In the police 
court here today Arsens Arsenault was 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session and two others with drunken
ness. Arsenault was fined $150 and 
$2.50 costs %r in default of payment 
three months in Dorchester jail. The 
other two were fined $5 and $10 re
spectively.

The three were arrested when the 
police raided Arsenault’s home last 
evening. Eight full bottles of Scotch 
were found under the floor in one of 
the bedrooms of the house, and a bot
tle partly full was found hidden in the 
bedt

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

WAi into,
youi

The secretary's report reviewed the 
activities of the year and extended 
hearty thanks to Dr. Farris and his 
assistants at the county hospital for 
their work at the tuberculosis clinic.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of $114.99, as against the balance 
of $155.07 with which the year had 
been started.

Receipts included Christmas seals, 
amounting to $l,07b.58 ; municipal 
grant, $918 ; donations, $249.85. Ex
penses included Christmas seals, $115, 
and salaries, $3,000.

w ing.| V ïm>
Doughty Expected

To Be Freed Soonmn
i1

% ËS
OTTAWA, Nov. 17—Because of 

good behaviour during the four years 
and nine months of his confinement in 
Kingston penitentiary, John Doughty, 
former secretary to Ambrose Small, 
will probably obtain his liberty early 
in the New Year. The exact date of 

It depends

Gleamy, Thick, Wavy 
Hair in a Moment

>

Martin married Anna Poirier at Hali
fax, and that in October, 1921, he osten
sibly married Janet Doughty, who bore 
him a child two years later. Martin’s 
crime was discovered last August when 
his second wife received a letter from 
his first wife informing her that she 

not legally married. When con
fronted with this letter Martin admit
ted the truth before a lawyer. They 
had been living in Montreal .some time

his release is indefinite, 
entirely on his conduct during the re
mainder of his period of confinement.

CLINIC REPORT. CuticuraTalcum
-»x Is Soothing

For Baby’s Skin

Montreal Judge
Punishes Bigamist

ing in the United Church of Canada. 
The speakers at the two mass meet
ings wer$ Rev. Dr. J. W. McConnell 
and Mr. Bonnell, who alternated at the 
churches. Mr. Bonnell said last njght 
that the reports which had been receiv
ed from the churches in the Annapolis 
Valley indicated that in each congre
gation the allocation for maintenance 
and extension fund would be over
subscribed. _________

members to visit the institution. He 
pointed out the absurdity of people 
turning away with fear from a tuber
cular patient who was taking every 
precaution not to spread the disease 
and not worryfng at all about the man 
who was expectorating everywhere.

Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor, Minister of 
Public Health, Dr. Roberts and Dr. 
Collins, of River Glade, regretted their 
inability to attend, although specially 
Invited.

The clinic report, given by Miss 
Alice Hegan, showed 323 new cases 
and 104 réadmissions had been on the 
register with 330 on the register at 
the end of the year. At the 131 clinics 
the attendance was 996. There were 
216 X-rays, 259 fluoroscopic tests, 89 
patients receiving free medicine and 20 
receiving free milk, while the nurses 
made 4,810 visits, had 107 contacts 
examined and 46 reported to the Board 
ofTIealth. During the year eight pa
tients died, 10 were sent to River Glade 
and 48 to the county hospital.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The election ot officers resulted as 
follows : President, A. M. Peters ; vice- / . The annual birthday party of the
presidents, first, J. A. Likely ; second, / Portland United W. M. S. yesterday
Rev. A. L. Fleming; treasurer. Miss U evening in the new parsonage, Main
H. Sidney Smith; secretary, Miss K. ] CigtsMAga» / street, was greatly enjoyed. Mrs.
Bell; assistant secretary, Mrs. Camp- / | James Stephenson was general conve-
bcli Mackey; additional members of j fTW II ner and was assisted in receiving by
the executive, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs., xito) I . Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, wife of the pas-
Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Bushy, Mrs. W.1 \ I gUj tor, and Miss Henderson. Mrs. Fred

Shaw, Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. F. —1 Smiler and Mrs. Allan Lingley had
b. Kills, Mrs. Haney, Mrs. R. B. Buch-i .. „ charge of the program. A piano solo
anan, Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mrs. J. Gold- j A delightful surprise awaits thos . jjisg Emma Chown and a vocal 
man, Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Miss Agnes who . try this. VV hen combing and 6Q,0 , Miss Phyllis MacGowan, were 
Warner, Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Mrs. i dressing your hair, just moisten your followed by a missionary contest. Miss 
H. G. Marr, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. F.. hair brush with a little Danderlne McIntyre read a short sketch of Cana- 
R. Tavlor.E. L. Rising, F- B. Schofield, «nd brush it through your halr- the missionaries at home and abroad.
D. C. Clinch, T. £ G. Armstrong, C. effect is startling! Your hair will ap- 
C. Kirbv. Rev. W. M. Duke, George pear twice as thick and heavy-spark- 
Ewlng, H. A. Porter, F. G. Spencer, ling with life and possessing that in
ti. E. Barbour and I. H. Northrop, comparable softness, freshness and 
and ex-officio. Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. luxuriance, and just delicately per-
Wllliam Warwick and Miss Hegan. fu™„®, .... ,, . . ,ir. ,

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, heavy 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and
dandruff disappears. Get a 35-cent Rev. J. S. Bonnell returned yesterday 
bottle of “Danderine” at any drug or from Yarmouth where two mass meet- 
toilet counter and just see how healthy ings were held on the previous evening, 
and youthffil your hair appears after one in the Wesley church and one in 
this delightful, refreshing dressing. I the Yarmouth Kirk, both churches be-

COST OF LIVING RISBS-

OTTAWA, Nov. 17—Cost of living 
is up again. The Department of 
Labor figures give the family budget 
at $10.89 at the beginning of October, 

against $10.81 for September and 
$10.31 for October, 1924.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17 — Charles 
Stewart Martin was today sentenced 
to two years for bigamy by Judge 
Cusson in the Court of Sessions. 

Evidence showed that in May, 1919,

was
Soap, Ointment, Talcum sold everywhere.
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r \fXMAS
SAILINGS

PORTLAND UNITED 
WJVLS. HAS BIRTHDAY

—«*'*1

To England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany

Start your Christmas Holiday by 
booking your passage early on one 
of these superb ships and be 
assured of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction.

Montreal to Belfast, Glaeftow; 
Liverpool

CANADA, Nov. 27
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg; 

Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4

Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7

Belfast, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13

«
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Dainty refreshments were served. Miss 
Dora Worden ushered the members to 
the dining room where Mrs. Duncan 
G. Lingley and Mrs. A. J. Myles pour
ed tea and coffee at the prettily ap
pointed table decorated with pink rose 
buds in bud vases.

r •.* -..

■’kji:--.

odff‘$ mSil É 325Halifax to Glasgow, V

Ig
For detailb call, phone or write:,*

Nagle & Wiomore. Saint JohiW*\ 54 
or Local S.S. ^eoti. IjL
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DR. FARRIS HEARD.

Dr. Farris spoke of Hie preparations 
for the sale of the Christmas seals this 
year emphasizing the good which the 
seals do in bringing the interest of 
people and spreading information.

Dr. Farris praised highly the work 
of the nurses, Miss Hegan and Miss

i. m

Everyone can now enjoy 
Marshall Comfort

largest steamers' 
from Montreal •>

>•FUND GOING WELL.
Ji

\%
you been denying yourself the comfort of 
Marshall Mattress because you th ught it 

was not quite within your reach?
You can,now enjoy Marshall Comfort for the price 

of an ordinary mattress—a truly remarkable value 
made possible only by tremendous production. The 
Marshall “Special” Mattress at $25 has every one of 
the famous Marshall features and is guaranteed for 
five years.

L Marshall Springs — maay 
hundreds of them, ensuring 
even, yielding support for true 
relaxation and perfect sleep.

2. Cotton pockets encase every 
spring, ensuring free move
ment without tangling. Noise
less ; no sagging or lumpiness.

3. Nested arrangement of many

H57 c>e an'* Sin net. err
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i
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Don’t Diet springs permits use of more 
springs for greater comfort.

4. Sanitary Bow Knots—dustless.
5. Ventilators — interior always 

fresh, clean and sanitary.
The Marshall “Special” Mattress 
also has extra cushioning of 
cotton felt. Eight handles and 
good durable ticking.

These features represent a lifetime of supreme comfort, 
durability and sanitation, and are to be found in Marshall 
Mattresses only.

'The Marshall Ventilated Mattress Co. Limited, Toronto

„ for an the 
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A
Too much—take Marmola

It is hard to reduce by exercise and diet. \ 
Often it is harmful. Countless people now 
are using an easy, pleasant way.

That way is Marmola Prescription Tab
lets. Just take four a day until the excess 
fat is gone. No abnormal exercise or diet. 
The reduction is gradual—rarely more than 
one pound daily. So the body adjusts itself 
to the new condition.

Marmola has been used for 18 years. 
You can see the results in every circle. Your 
own friends can tell you of them. The fame 
has spread, until people now are taking a 
million boxes of Marmola yearly. Excess 
let is fast becoming a rarity.

Our book states every ingredient. It tells 
you just how and why Marmola acts. Your 
own druggist signs our guarantee that the 
results will delight you.

Investigate Marmola. Excess fat is a 
blight to beauty, health and fitness. It has 
no excuse today. Find out how countless 
people are now getting the slenderness you 
envy. Do this in fairness to yourself.

Marmola Prescription Tablet» are sold by 
all druggists at $1 per box. Send this cou
pon for our latest hook, a 25-ct. sample 
Jne, and our guarantee. Clip it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

»<■««. iwe
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Made in 
Canada

CLEANS '
gasaeasar mm i

/

Do you know that Bon Ami comes in 
two forms—cake and powder? Both are 
made fiom the same ingredients—both 

the same wonderful gift of cleaning 
and polishing without scratching.

For some purposes you’ll want the Bon 
Ami powder in its handy, sifter-top tin— 
it’s so easy to shake out on a damp cloth. 
For other uses you’ll prefer the solid 
Bon Ami cake that you can rub on the 
cloth like soap.

Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on hand. These two 
“partners in cleanliness” are unequalled 
for cleaning and polishing all the things 
listed at the right.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

74
( "Hasn’t Marshal prMattress w

Scratched j
Yet” i00/1

%nave :

...

Ioo
Principal uses

of Bon Ami—
for cleaning and polishing 

Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 

Bathtubs Tiling 
Aluminium Ware 

Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 

Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows 

Mirrors 
Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 

Linoleum and 
Congoleum

j
Mail for 

ZBcSample

Free
MARMOLA

/!2-235 General Motors Bldg. 
DETROIT, Mica SANITARY VENTILATED^gMllSSP^ MARK.TRADE

•rsr
Appointed agents for Nova Scotia:

Hiltz' Brothers, Kentville, N. S.
Gordon & Keith Furniture Co., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 
The 2 Barkers' Limited, Amherst, N. S.
Rogers Furniture Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, N. S.
J. W. McLellan, Esq., New Glasgow, N. S.
Messrs. Vernon & Co., Truro, N. S.
Wright's Limited, Sydney, N. S.

Appointed agents for Prince Edward Island : 
R. T. Holman Limited, Summerside, f3. E. I.
R. T. Holman Limited, Charlottetown, P. E. I. _

Appointed agents for New Brunswick:
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Moncton, N. B.
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Chatham, N. B. 
The LounsbSry Company Limited, Newcastle, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Campbellton, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Bathurst, N. B.
A. Henderson Furniture Co., Limited, Woodstock, N. B. 
The T. Eaton Co. Limited, Moncton, N. B.
Messrs. Colwell & Jennings, Fredericton, N. B.
Messrs. Buchanan Bros., St. Stephen, N. B.
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., Saint John, N. B.

13». p

Build Up Your Health
With

OR. WATSON’S
TONIC ALE & STOUT
75c Packet Makes 3 Gals.

At All Stores, or Write 
M. AUen & Co., Bond Bldg., Toronto.s
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MARRIED MEN WIN Jg’BBS8™8
SALADA19iVOLSTEAD ACT IS 

(CALLED FAILURE
In 1920 the figure dropped to 226,070, 
but after that gradually rose to about 
the pre-prohibition level.

CALLS FIGURES STARTLING.
The league stated that it àetermined 

upon its comprehensive survey of pro
hibition condition because “the figures 
for arrests for drunkenness published 
in 1924 by the World League against 
alcoholism were so startling.”m

■HV/ Oxo Cubes 

are concent- 
/ rated beef—the 
/ flavour and food 
/ value of prime 
/ fresh beef. That is 

why Oxo makes such 
a valuable drink for

children,invalids,athletes 
and everyone else.

It is also why Oxo Cubes 
are so popular and so 
widely used in cooking.
Free Cook Book
Our new Cook Book teti» the right 

way to use Oxo Cubes for many 
k tasty meals. Write for a copy.

X OXO LIMITED,
— 356 St Antoine SL,

Montreal.

M1B6S

Well Argued Debate is Held by 
St. Andrew’s Young Men’s 

ClubDrunkenness Figures in U. S. 
Striking, Says Moderation 

League
Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. E. 

Holds Session Yesterday in 
Fredericton

H7M

The married men won in a well
Ottawa Replies to Communi

cations Urging Increase 
of Berths Here

ORANGE PEKOE BLENDargued debate held last night at a 
meeting of the Young Men’s Club of 
St. Andrew’s church. J. J. Murray, 
president, was in the chair. The reso
lution was “Resolved that single life is 
preferable to married life.” The affirm
ative was supported by Charles Mc- 
Innis, Donald Young and Harry Ros- 

The negative side team was 
composed of Ira Sewell, J. A. Rob,ert- 

and G. Piers. The judges wereysjTTtfgtfgJSS x*™■»«»»™ se
Sir’jÆsfetîre—1 rh* I~*

After the debate there were several j„ the East Saint John hall with Lome 1
closely contested games of volley ball. MacFarlane, county master, in the REPORT DENIED
At the next evening in the publie chair. A committee was appointed to
speaking course of the club Rev. J. S- arrange a program for the winter’s ST. GEORGE, Nov. 17 The re-
Bonnell will take up the criticism of work and those named on the commit- port> circulated some time ago, that the 
the papers on Saint John as the winter tee were John H. Tonge, chairman) G e Pu]p and Paper Co. had 
port of Canada which have been sub- ! Mrs. William McIntyre, Harold Coak- . (■mTtted by the members. He hopes to ley, Mrs. Reed Lewis, James E. Munro, been taken over by thelntematlonalls 
have a paper from every member of the | Mrs. Ronald Ingraham, John Chard, not true, it is learned on high author-
cluh. | Mrs. William L. Wood and George lty here.

Canada Potato Crop 
Valued at $64,486,000NEW YORK, Nov. 18—A survey by 

the Moderation League, Inc., made 
public indicates that drunkenness in 
the United States has increased since 
1920 until arrests for Intoxication in 
1924 nearly reached the pre-prohibition 
level.

Compilations of arrests in 360 cities 
or towns in the United States with a 
population of 6,000 or more showed 
that 506,737 persons were arrested for 
drunkenness in 1914 and 490,762 were 
arrested in 1924.

“We cannot escape the conclusion,” 
the league stated, “that the Volstead 
Act has failed utterly to do what was 
intended to do—promote temperance 
and sobriety.”

According to the league figures in 
1914 and 1915 the average for arrests 
for drunkenness remained practically 
the same but increased in 1916 and 
1917. In 1918 and 1919 emergency war 
time restrictions on alcoholic liquors 
caused drunkenness to take a big drop.

17—The A rare example of Tea blending skill
Infuses 
Deliciously

FREDERICTON, Nov.
Provincial Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
this afternoon neard the report from 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod on the meeting

OTTAWA, Nov. 17—Smaller yields 
and higher returns is the story of Can
ada’s potato harvest in 1925. The pre
liminary estimate issued by the Domin
ion Bureau of Statistics shows that 44,- 
497,000 hundredweights of potatoes 
were gathered this fall from 545,891 
acres. The average price of the tubers 
was $1.45 per bushel, making the esti
mated value of the crop $64,486,000, 
which is about $16,500,000 more than 
the 1924 crop.

TRY - ITPromises of. consideration were con
tained in letters read at the meeting 
of the City Council yesterday afternoon 
from Premier King’s private secretary, 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, and Thomas Mulvaney, Un
der-Secretary of State. The communi
cations were received in reply to' a copy 
of the resolution adopted by the Ship
ping Federation, urging the building 
of two or more berths on the West 
Side, and which was considered by the 
city fathers some time ago.

The reply communications were plac
ed on file.
REFERRED TO COM. BULLOCK.

of the National Council at Ottawa. 
A life membership was presented

siter.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor. Mrs. Todd 
responded, expressing her apprecia
tion, and also spoke on child wel
fare.

son

SUBMIT REPORTS.

Mrs. D. V. White, of Saint John, 
reported as provincial representative, 
on the National League of Nations’ 
committee.

The report of the educational sec
retary, prepared by Mrs. K. >. Camp
bell, was read by Mrs. Hugh Cann- 
eil, of Rothesay.

The report of the provincial repre
sentative on the Navy League wfts 
presented by Miss C. B. Allan. Miss 
F. P. Alward reported for the press 
committee.

OTTAWA EX-MAYOR DIES.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17—Former Mayor 

Napoleon Champagne, member of the 
Ottawa Board of Control and for more 
than 30 years a member of the City 
Council, died suddenly here this after
noon. ,A communication from the West 

'Side Progressive Association, enclosing 
a copy of a resolution passed at the 
meeting of that body, held on Nov. 3, 
urging the installation of automatic 
sprinklers in the West Side sheds, was 
referred to the commissioner of har
bors. . „

Street lighting bills amounting to 
$8,009.82, from the Civic Power Com
mission, were ordered paid.
TAX EXEMPTION NOT ALLOWED

Commissioner Frink reported that 
under the existing legislation the appli
cation of Taylor and White for exemp
tion of taxation for a period of five 
years <*onld not be granted, but they

-

STILL ALARM.

The chemical engine of No. 6 fire 
station in West Saint John responded 
to a still alarm sent in yesterday at 
6.05 p>m. for a chimney fire in a house 
in Middle street which is owned and 
occupied by Frank Belyea. The fire 

put out with salt and no damage 
was done.

t
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of Tayl
f taxati - _ ,
could not be granted, but they 

could apply for and the council could 
grant a fixed valuation for a term of 
years. The report was adopted.

•/ '/ 1
years. The report was adopted.

The application of W. George Gray 
for appointment to the Board of School 

v Trustees was laid on the table. Moats
rooro juicy 
and tender

Vegetables _

more appetizing

Preserves
more solid 
and tempting

When yon use
“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Cooking Utensils

1v/zj'K/' } ■ mPOST OFFICE THEME 
IN MONCTON TALK i,

yV
//.

* -rXMONCTON, Nov. 17—S. H. Mur
ray, of the local post office staff, was 
the speaker at the weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Moncton Rotary Club 
at the Hotel Brunswick at noon today. 
His subject was “The Duties and Ser
vices of the Post Office Department to 
the Public.” , „

A committee composed of E. A. Gum- 
mings, chairman, R. P. Dickson and 
C. J. Mitiigan was appointed to co
operate with the Saint John committee 
in connection with the district Rotary 
conference to be held there in April 
next Alderman B. A. Taylor pre
sided.
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ST. MARTINS, Nov.

Tracey returned from Saint John 
nesday. ....

Miss Florence VaR, who had been 
and friends in the

16—John 
Wed-

: VC Cv.
i \■ ■*„visiting relatives 

New England States, returned home 
Thursday.

Vernon McCumber, wife and daugh
ter Miss Hazel, spent Thanksgiving 
with relatives here.

Hedley Charlton, of Great Salmon 
River, was in the village Saturday.

Fred S. Dunlop was in the village 
last week.

James Moore, of Tynemouth, was a 
visitor in the village last week.

Ralph March, of Hampton, principal 
of the Norton High School, spent the 
week-end here.

Raymond Arsnow, Sydney, N. d., 
was in the village last week.

Walter Galbraith, of Saint John, was 
In the village last week.

R. Walter Cunningham, of Saint 
John, spent a day in the village re- 

* centiy.
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iHave you seen
the 1847 Rogers Bros. “

in this convenient and attractive way ?

WEAR-EVER Over 100 Million

silverware essentials” packedALUMINUM Uae.

ÜiTRADEMARK
|>ft4c in Cane4* »

Adjutant P. J. Parson, of Moncton, 
visitor here Tuesday. v19was a

SHIP RETURNING TO QUEBEC

QUEBEC, Nov. 
steamer Adamelio, which was outward 

- ' bound with a full cargo of grain from 
Montreal, is returning to Quebec on 
account of trouble of some kind experi
enced a short distance below Father 
Point on Sunday last.
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pattern you desire, re
member that you can 
add to it as the occa
sion demands—salad 
forks, bouillon spoons, 
coffee spoons and 
serving pieces. Thus

-—--------------- you can build, a little
at a time, the silver service of a lifetime.

See the Utility Tray at your dealer’s. 
Purchase it for your own use or for a 
gift. International Silver Company of 
Canada, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.

The Utility Tray is both silver rack and 
serving tray. It represents a most practical\ 
unit purchase of fine silverware,

25th Anniversary el
“Wear-Ever”17—The Italian The silverware—the 

assortment—the con
tainer—unite to make 
the Utility Tray the 
most sensible and eco
nomical of purchases.

Here are the very 
pieces that logically 
form the basis of the 
equipment. And they are packed in 
the Utility Tray which will add to the 
convenience of your home and the 
graciousness of yoiSr entertaining. The 
velvet-covered rack lifts out of the tray 
and may be used to store the silverware 
neatly in buffet or serving-table drawer. 
The attractive mahogany tray with 
inlay design will be always smart and 
convenient for serving at luncheon, tea 
or dinner.

Your dealer can furnish the Utility 
Tray in varying assortments and in any 
1847 Rogers Bros, pattern. Whichever

Aluminum Cempusy 
ut Ciudi, Ltd., Te

T

. L Ii
*

11925-6 }} 6
family’s table
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VM Since 
girlhood

Aioiher Wears 
Dods-Yant Herself
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TXODS-KNIT Underwear has been mother’s favorite 
I J brand of underwear all her life. She has worn Dods- 

Knit since she was a little girt. Dods-Knit Underwear has 
been a staple in the Canadian trade for fifty years. The 

of Canada know it for what it is—comfortable and 
for fall and winter, light and cool in summer weights.

Dods-Knit fleece is so downy and soft. It is not too 
harsh for even a baby’s delicate skin. Well-made, well
shaped, well-fitted.

The Dods-Knit label is on every garment. Look for it 
olmravs when vou are buying knitted underwear.

"The Underwear 
that Mother 

Cbooeea”
per Men and Boyw

Cream and Random 
Cotton Rib 

Natural Wool
women
warm TO

Natural Fleece 
Cream Fleece H
Elastic Knit 
In Shirts, Drawers and Ambassador.

Pattern
fbr Women and Oirim

Natural Wool 
Ribbed or Plain Fleece m 

Random, White, Nat
ural, Cream and Grey 

In Vesta, Drawers, 
Bloomers and Combrn- 1847 ROGERS BROS.Dods Knitting Company, Limited

Orangeville
Sole Selling Agent tor Canada:

R. Reads Davis, with offices at 33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 
275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

Ontario

CHkbcn’, Wùu

SILVER-PLATEi4T

Dods-Knit sSi,

International Silver Company of Canada, Limited, Successor55

Underwear
WI

«
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^Vith the silverware illustrated, the 
Utility Tray costs $37.60

6 dinner knives (stainless) V - $15.50 
6 dinner forks 
6 tea spoons 
6 dessert spoons 
1 butter knité 
1 sugar shell

7.50
3.75
6.75
1.50
1.35

Any of these pieces may 
be purchased separately

SL Martins
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which now are within the competence 
of military courts. Finally, the ordi
nances in force will be revised in the 
same spirit of confidence and appease
ment. The high commission, it is de
clared, is authorized to define the views 
of the interested governments and to 
take all steps necessary to bring the 
new regime into force, and it is added 
that the German government will 
doubtless afford the commission the 
fullest co-operation in the execution of 
these measures.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD NOTES TELL ALLIED 
PLANS TO LIGHTEN

LOST AND FOUND
table-cloth.WORRY «bout lout articles. FOR SALE Large linen 

*; DQÎLr «d In this column will find It. Good condition, $8.—Phone evenings,
! Embody reade the “Lost and Found M. 4835-11. 11-20

ii Column." ----------------------- FCash For 
Christmas

FOR SALE—Brunswick gramophone.
almost new. Reasonable.—Tel. West. 

404-11.
I. LOST—Saturday, white Spitz dog at 

“ Midwood Ave., Little River. 11 1

name 11—20

FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite. 
Apply McMillan, 179 Wentworth.

11—21black Persian cat. 
Finder Phone Main 

11—19
,1 LOST—Valuable 
«> large and tame. 

8012-1L_____________
November is a good time to sell 

secondhand stoves, musical instruments, 
furniture, etc. The money will come in 
fine for Christmas. Write a “For Sale" 
Ad. Now I

FOR SALE—Couch, cheap for quick 
sale.—Phone 1214-11. 11—20

KILLS WIFE AFTER 
HABITUAL QUARREL

«• LOST—Between Admiral Beatty and 
5r Sydney street, A. gentleman s glove, 
-binder kindly leave at office of Admiral 
Beatty. _______

FOR SALE—One heater, one cot bed. 
Apply Jones, 90 Adelaide. 11—20 Cologne Evacuation; Troop 

Reduction in 2 Zones 
Decided

r FOR SALE—Parlor organ. Price $25.
Mrs. E. P. Nichols, 331 City Line. 

Phone W°. 4-11. 11—22
! WTÆfÆ n£e
. will be prosecuted. Enquire W. Morgan, 
t 82 Charles street. 11

THE TIMES-STAR
FOR SALE—Bargains. 80 Harrison.

Farmer Slays Woman With Shot 
Gun Then Ends Own

11—19

: Reward. •_______________11~1*
MANY ORDINANCES 
WILL BE ABOLISHED

FOR SALE—Hall 
3011-21.

stove, furniture..
11—24 Life

FOR SALE]—Nearly new piano, must
dispose of at once. 139 Duke street.

11—23
MALE HELP WANTED

j THIS COLUMN win And you B good 
; man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

reads the "Hei^ Wanted Column.

FLATS TO LET * Mattresses and UpholsteringFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET /.I n _ J • „ NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Ernest A.
Changes Decreed in L/rder Heim, sixty-seven years old, a farmer

to Anticipate Good Will JÆÏS.K'ÎK
Margaret, with a single-barreled shot
gun, and then reloaded the gun and 
killed himself. Both bodies were found 

T nvmou , . , in the lane leading to the Heim house,
LONDON, Nov. 17—Important cor- 200 feet baek from the road.

respondence issued by the Foreign A son, Ernest, Jr., 15, was questioned
Office tonight embodying the substance
of recent conversations of the Ambas- ]atist trouble‘ The boy had been away

from home, and returned just as his 
parents' bodies were found.

Mrs. Heim’s body, with a wound in 
the right side of the chest, was lying 
several feet in front of the body of her 
htisband.

Ernest- Heim jr. told the police his 
father and mother had “the usual argu
ment” at the breakfast table. He said 
he could not remember what they were 
qtiarreling about. His father at the time 
threatened to kill his mother, the boy 
said, but later “promised he wouldn’t 
do it.”

RECIPROCATION ANTICIPATED. Marks left in the lane indicated that
Heim, after shooting his wife, propped 
the butt of his shotgun against a stone 
and leaned over the end of the barrel 
as he pulled the trigger.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 1,TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
light housekeeping, with range, heat

ed, $3.—9 Elliott row. 11—19

TO LET—Middle flat, 243 King St., 
West; electrics.—Chadwick, W 140-11.

11—19

ALL KINDS 'OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

FOR SALE—Two adjoining freehold 
lots, Hazen and Charles streets; 

respectively.—Apply Ethel G. Shaw, 109
11—25

WANTED — Aggressive salesman to 
handle exclusive line of calendars for 

New Brunswick. Answers strictly con
fidential.—Apply Box I 31, Times.

of TeutonsTO LET—Five room flat, lights. 673
11—22

Hazen street. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Ap-
Maln street. 265ply Queem Square Apartments, 

Charlotte street, M. 623(ÿ
11—21 FOR SALE]—House. Apply 67 St Pat-

11—21
11—22 Marriage Licensesrick street.FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Small flat. $10 per month, on 

water front.—Apply 72 Smythe St. TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms, newly renovated, 22 Charles 

street. M. 4418-12.

FOR SALE—Five lots, 40x100, east end 
Union street, trackage C. N. R. Ap-

11—19
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main St.
11—22Salesladies

“Female
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, S 

h. and Filing Clerks r ead the 
^ fie Ip Wanted Colanm/*

in an effort to find out the cause of the11—20
TO LET—Six room flat, High street 

11—16—t.f.
ply H. H. Peters. tf

Call M. 4043.FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches.___________7—29—t.f.

TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms. 76 
Sydney. Medical Specialists sadors Conference with Germany shows 

that it has not only been decided to 
complete the evacuation of Cologne, or 
the first zone, by February 20, but to 
proceed shortly to reduce the occupy
ing forces in the second and third zones 
to conform with the pre-war strength 
of the German garrisons, to vacate the 
land and buildings and abolish many 
war ordinances and restore the juris
diction of the German courts, except 
in cases of a pronounced military na
ture.

WANTED—General girl at once. Apply 
Waldore Cate, 141 Union St., WesL

11—24TO LET—Flat, 102 Princess street. Ap
ply Two Barkers. 11—21 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation In all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St 
•Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—In newly furnished house, 
TO LET—Newly renovated flat. 4= St. I ^d",s*“lng r00ms- heated’ 105 Prl"ce1a® 

Paul street. Reasonable rent.—Apply j 11 19
A. Freedman, South Wharf.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
WANTED—Lady to canvass city on 

household articles. Phone 3652. 11—20FOR SALE]—Splrella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, city man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.
11—21 TO LET—Furnished room, heated. Mrs. 

Neilson, 56 Dorchester, M. 1594-21.TO LET—Flat. Apply 27 Clifton St.. 
West. 11—19

*1—19Î-WÀNTED—Experienced chambermaid. 
' Victoria Hotel. 11—21

11—22 Nickel Plating
FOR SALE—-Prince Albert coat, 3 silk 

hats, cheap.—158 Brittain street. T<Waterjôôflat> 248 Unl°n- Hatfleil-19 | TedL-™a^tUUrnlShed ^ 

TPhoneTMS629ny ”at' 41 Garde" U-19 I T ^-22

WANTED—Experienced dish washer.
11—30 NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re

nickeled, also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

11—20—Paradise Limited.
FOR SALE]—One new National 

register, costing $250; price now $160. 
Apply Box I 32, care Times.

cashCOOKS AND MAIDS
11—25

TO RENT-Lower flat, six rooms, ] TO^ LET—r<^orns,_ centra^ Drugless Physicians1 ..GOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Malda "aH 
, read this column. A tew cent» will 
« get you efficient help.

p 1 ace d 'e 1 e c t r 1 c ° îfgh t s 1 Very bright ‘and ! home with desirable couple.—Apply Box

attractive, twelve minutes walk from ! T 60, Times. _________________11 1,1
King street. Rent until May 1st, 825.00.
Further particulars apply 62 Parks 
street.

FOR SALE—Portable mill; also planers, 
hollers, engines, motors, etc.—W. A.

11__19 The documents emphasize that the 
allies in thus showing confidence in the 
goodwill of the German government 
and people, are anticipating reciproca
tion of such confidence and goodwill.

The principal documents are two 
notes signed by M. Briand, the French 
Foreign Minister, in behalf of the con
ference, dated November 14 and No
vember \6. The former states that the 
conclusion of the Locarno agreements 
testifies to the desire animating the 
governments who were parties to the 
agreements to introduce into their rela
tions a spirit of goodwill and confi
dence. Confident that the German 
government will reciprocate these sen
timents, the note announces the deci
sion to introduce into the occupation 
all alleviations compatible with the 
treaty of Versailles.

READY TO GIVE AMNESTY.

The note, recalling the concessions 
already announced, intimates that the 
Rhineland Commission is prepared to 
grant large measures of amnesty on 
sufficient guarantees being given by 
Germany with regard to the position 
of individuals having relations with the 
occupying armies.

The Rhineland Commission, further
more, has a far-reaching plan of re
forms under consideration, having a 
two-fol 
reductio
troops and, second, the taking of all 
measures within the framework of the 
Rhineland agreement to facilitate the 
free exercise of German administration 
in the occupied territories.

ADVANTAGES REVEALED.

The note indicates the advantages of 
the foregoing to the German population 
and its relations with the occupying 
forces—that the reduction in troops to 
figures approaching normal will enable 
the return of lands and public build
ings heretofore used for billeting troops 
and the suppression of the system of 
delegates entrusted with- liaison duties 
between the oetupying troops and the 
German authorities.

Arrangements will he made to bring 
within the perview of German juris
diction certain categories of causes,

DR. A, F. ORR, N. D., D. R., D. C. 
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated. Consultation tree tor a 
limited time.—155 Germain street. 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

Adams. 60 Gilbert's Lane.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply evenings, 29 Dorchester 
street. 11—20

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE]—Seal coat, almost new. Size 
42—Box I 34, Times. 11—22 near

TO LET—Room and board, opposite 
Admiral Beatty, 109 Charlotte.' WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. P. L. Bonnell. 40 
• Queen Square. 11—19

FOR SALE—Roasts, 10c. Doyle’s, 151
11—19 Gave Away $30,000; 

Now Public Charge
FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.

1—22—1926: Prince Edward, Tel. 4468. t 11—24 Piano Moving
FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Apples. 31 Water street

11—22
TO LET—Heated rooms, with board. 

74 Mecklenburg street, Phone 2955.
11—22

i WANTED—Maid, farrflly two. Refer- 
ences.—119 Princess St. 11—22

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Three room apartment, com
pletely furnished, piano and all mod

ern conveniences.—264 Germain street.
11—19

FOR SALE]—Nice cash register. Guar
anteed perfect order; original cost over 

$400. Price reasonable. Terms If neces
sary.—Box I 29, Times.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Mrs. Pauline 
Ball, 70 years old, of 120 Berry street. 
Brooklyn, whose husband, a physician, 
left her $30,000, has been committed 
to Kings County Hospital, a public 
charge, because she gave all her money 
away.

For months Mrs. Ball lias been liv
ing in a furnished room in Berry street, 
where the landlady, Mrs. Sarah Gold
berg, who knew she had spent her 
money in charitable work, would not 
accept any rent. Then Mrs. Goldberg 
learned she had no food and was ill. 
She and other friends notified charities 
Institutions and action followed.

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
Family of two. References required. 

Mrs. Royden Thomson, Rothesay.

WANTED—Boarders. 168 St. James St.
11—22

11—20
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 26 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

11—19 TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 
street

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
Central.—M. 2780.FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage. Reversible body. Perfect con
dition.—Main 2778.

11—1911—24AGENTS WANTED 11—19 TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.12—1

TO LET—One small furnished apart-
11—22ment. 16 Queen Square.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
all read it.
WITH the Watkins Lifce, you will make 

big money and establish your own 
r* business with absolutely ad risk. 175 

, Family necessities from the Plant direct 
o'-"!© Consumers.—The J. R. Watkins Com

pany, 379 Craig West, Montreal.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney. 75 SL Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
FOR SALE—Matched team, 5 and v 6 

yeasr old, about 1350 lbs. each. Aléo 
harness, wagon and sleds.—W. H. 
Hayes, Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping ! 
apartment. 6 Peters, 3044-41. 11—19

11—23 PlumbingAPARTMENTS TO LET WANT AD.FOR SALE—Black horse, weight about 
1500.—Apply W. G. Northrup, 82 Met-

11—22
! ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater. 

18 Exmouth street. 11—28TO LETT—Clean up-to-date apartment, 1 
Two furnished !

11—20 ;
calf street.

West Saint John, 
rooms In city.—M. 3663. RoofingFOR SALE—Two horses, express wag

on, half horsepower meat grinder and 
cash register.—H. C. Robertson, 141 
Waterloo street. RATES11—19

rî MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives. $1,092 yearly 

guaranteed ($21 weekly average) and 
expenses. Position permanent. Experi
ence unnecessary. Winston Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment,
furnished or unfurnished.—M. 2472. Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

11—21
11—19 AMBASSADOR TO QUIT.

BERLIN, Nov. 18—It is learned that 
Baron D’Abernon, British Ambassa
dor to Germany, intends to resign 
after the Locarno treaties have been 
signed.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, library 
table.—Phone Main 549-12. 11—19 OFFICES TO LET

Great Grandfather
Still a Wife-Beater

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—‘The office at 18 Sydney 
street, formerly occupied by the In- 

International Correspondence Schools. 
For information Phone Main 1874.

WHEN you hear of Storey’s hat sale, 
remember new store. Union street, be

tween Charlotte and Germain
.ytANTED—Everybody uses silver pol- 
. lab at Xmas time. We want sales-
- man to sell our unequalled brand.—Box

11—19

- .WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

street.
11—20

» 63, Saint John East.
11—20FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.

Samples and factory remnants. All 
good hats in latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
tiardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St., 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

VIENNA, Nov. 18—Johann Waco- 
rosky is a real life conundrum which 
his neighbors have been unable to solve 
despite much discussion and debate.

He is 70 years old, is a great-grand
father, is the father of a child only 
five months old, and is still a wife- 
beater.

According to his neighbors, a man 
who has reached the age of 70 and has 
had such ample opportunity to spank 
three generations of children, should 
have lost his interest in such pastimes 
as wife-beating.

His wife agrees with them; and, al
though she last aroused his wrath and 
beating proclivities by coming home 
drunk late one evening, she carried her 
bruises and her husband before a local 
magstrate. Wocorosky was fined the 
equivalent of 50 cents.

3 purpose—First, a considerate 
oil .of the number of occupyingTO LET—Large, bright offic<V first floor. 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jT_ _
TO LET—Second floor, corne/Charlotte 

and Union streets, thirty-five by forty, 
entrance from Charlotte street. Will 
rent this large room with light and heat 
by the' day, week or month.—Apply 
Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

11—21

STORES TO LE
SITUATIONS WANTED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ORE CENT PER WORD will place your 
before every employer In Saint 
Just state what you can do.

FOR SALE—Large rooming house busi
ness, complete outfit.—Apply 184

union street. 11—26it NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

Jo

WANTED—Young man, with 8 years 
banking experience, wants position as 

accountant with firm.—Box I 30, Times.
11—21

WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Shop, 173 Main street. Main

11—20
WANTED—By two quiet young men, 

furnished apart- 2947.small, cosy, well
ment, ôr bed-sitting room, with bath. 
East Side, heated. Occupancy Decem
ber 1st to April 30th, reasonable.—Box 
T 40, Telegraph.

EXPERIENCED Young Commercial 
Traveler, with first class maritime 

conection, desires position with reliable 
. concern.—Box I 38, Telegraph.

FOR RENT—Store with rooms In rear, 
608 Main street. 11—21

11—2011—22
TO LET—Up-to-date store, living rooms i 

in rear, 109 Main street. Phone . 
1015-11. 11—24 !WANTED—Sideline for St. John. Box 

I 26, Times. » 11—19
WANTED—Reliable man desires posi

tion as Janitor, night watchman or 
looking after furnaces. Please address 
Box V 65. 11—20 TO LET—Shop and fiat, 61 Union St.. 

Phone 1726. 11—24HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—Position by registered drug

gist.—Apply Box I 27, care Times.
11—19

TO LET—Furnished house. 38 Cranston 
avenue; $35.—Phone Main 2109.

TO LET—Store and rooms. $16 per 
month, Camden street.—Apply No. 1

11—2111—21 Union street. Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole

WASHING and Ironing done by hand 
at 13 Chapel street. Delivered at all 

times.—Mrs. G. Hope, Phone Main 
141(5-11. H—21

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment, modern conveniences, good com
munity $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty ca 
owner
Chamberlain, City Hall

TO LET—Store and flat, 139 
Edward.—Apply Mrs. Clift.

Prince
11—20 Gas From Stomach 

Pressed on His Heart
STORAGE Vo LET Auto Repairing

WANTED—Widow wishes position as 
Good references.—Box 

11—20
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, EUls Bros., 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

housekeeper. 
I 28, Times.

n also be bought at a bargain, 
having left city.—Apply to City 

16953—10—tf

TO LET—Storage In new private gar
ages on Sydney street, near King 

Square."' Three dollars a month.— 
Porter & Ritchie, 50. Princess street.

12—1

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The moment 
you get those warning aches, get busy 
with good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion 
and stimulates circulation, 
the good qualities of the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Rub it on with your finger-tips. First 
you feel a warm tingle as the healing 
ointment penetrates the pores, then a 
soothing, cooling sensation and quick 
relief. Have Musterole handy for emer
gency use. It may prevent serious ill
ness.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Montreal —«

NIGHT SCHOOL—Enroll any time.
Climb the ladder of success. Modern 

Business College, 87-93 Union street, 
Jicnday and Thursday evenings.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Graduate Chiropodist
TO LET—Car*"storage, vacated by Mr. 

Orr.—isabell Dean, City roadTO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First street.
11—2511—21 What may seem to be serious trouble 

may often be only stomach gas pressing 
on vital organs. Mr. E. Morris for a 
long time was bothered with Indiges
tion and 
lungs.
glycerine, etc. (known as 
helped him.

Even if your bowels move every day. 
Adlerika brings out much additional 
matter which might cause thouble. 
Don’t waste time with pills or tablets 
but let Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels QUICK relief.

What Doctors Say.
Dr. G. Eggers reports Adlerika is .the 

best medicine he has used in 37 years.
Dr. W. H. Bernhart writes he could 

not get along in hi* practice without 
Adlerika.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 50 
years, says he knows no medicine bet
ter than Adlerika.

Dr. L. Langlois prescribes Adlerika 
regularly with GOOD effect.

J. E. Puckett writes: “After using 
Adlerika I feel better than for 20 years. 
AWFUL impurities were eliminated 
from my system.'’

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and quick action. Sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
418L

*11—19 It has allSITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Six room furnished flat with 
bath and electric lights, 200 Duke St. 

—Apply M. 3034.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET t.r.SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSI- 

5pO ties—Greatest Imaginable 
mand; have business of your own; make 
five dollars up dally; capital or cxperl- 

B. Garretson, Brant-

11—19 d gas pressure on heart and 
The mixture of buckthorn bark, 

Adlerika)
de- TO LET—Rooms, very comfortable, hot 

and cold water, baths and electrics; 
double and single. Board if desired. 
King top bell and walk up, 135 King St. 
East.

Men's ClothingTO LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms;
central, comfortable.—Phone 173, meal 

hours. 12—1 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to «wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

nee unnecessary, 
ord. Ont. 546 11—21 Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 

clean but let their INSIDE body stay 
full of gas and poison. Give the inside 
a REAL cleansing with the mixture of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as sold 
under the name of Adlerika. This acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel, elim
inates metabolic poisons and removes 
old matter which you never thought 
was in your system, and which caused 
sour stomach, nervousness, sleepless
ness. headache, etc.

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food, let Adlerika REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
fine. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling.

TO LET—Flat, furnished, at cheap rent. 
Immediate possession.—Phone 2493-31.

11—19
MUST HAVE business college training. 

■ Enroll with Modern Business College. 
Day or Night School, 87-93 Union street.

11—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—Phone Main 290-11. Dancing School11—25

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished rooms, central; 

private family. Gentleman. — Main
11—22

WOODMERE. Open daily. Private or 
class instruction.—M. 2012.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET — Flat, modern, hardwood 

floors, set tubs. Reduced rent. 39 Par-
OKEAT BARGAINS in used cars can aaise row.—Apply 29 Metcalf street.

be found In this column. E/ery pros- - --
nectlve car owner reads It. Have you 1 
one for ealef Advertise it now.

11—21
2494-21.

I»Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Rooms, $2.50, with coal stove
11—1911—20

furnished.—7 Golding.
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street, 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

Simonds * street, 
11—15

TO LET—Flat, 68 
Phone 3496. TO LET—Furnished front 

Elliott row.
room, 41 

11—21FOR SALE—Overland four, 85B road
ster. Good running order. Tires A1 

cords, spare. Extra parts for same tar, 
two radiators, two tanks, two transmis
sions two engines, one stater, rims, 
etc ' $160. Particulars.—180 Millidge

11—20

TO LET—Small flat, 153 Erin; also flat 
23 Brittain.—Chadwick, W. 140-11. TO LET—Furnished two connecting 

rooms, 57 Orange. Better than a mustard plaster.11—2511—21
XT

—Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—.JEFF WILL EITHER SINK OR MAKE A RECORDavenue.

FOR SADE—Essex touring cart* Good 
condition. A bargain.—Phone 3652.

11-20

for SALE—Ford touring car. Apply 36 
Hack street, evenings. n—19

FOR SALE—One Brisco Touring car, 
good condition; *1 3-H. P. De Laval 

gasoline engine. 1 circular saw-table, 1 
Fairbanks portable scale, 500 lbs. ; 2
single slovens, 2 high wagons, 1 express 
wagon, 4 single long sleds, 1 double long 
eled 2 draft horses, cheap.—Foshay Coal 
Co.,"Phone M. SSOS, Elm street. 11—19

FOR SALE—Gray Dort, open, 1323 
model. A bargain for some one. Great 

Eastern Garage.

uF true:

ZiF I could make love 
fUKt t SWIAA I'D Be 

I A MORMON ! * CAN 

Flash more sPeeD
IN WATER "THAN NVSS

et>erle but m
\ TOO 6AVLANT TO
A let it be known

BY Ttie WAY, RIGHT ALONE
Here is inhere miss 
ederle swam when she 
tried to cross
the CHANNEL*.^r-r—p M

YOU SAP, BO YOU REALIZE THAT 
WE'RE NOW CROSSIN 6 THE 

ENGLISH CHANNEL HEADED FOR 
ENGLAND AND YOU'RE STILL 
UNMARRIED TV AN HEIRESS?
|3 YOUR BRAIN TOO NUMB TO 

REALIZE THAT UNLESS YOU 
GRAB AN HEIRESS IN ENGLAND 

WILL BE A FLOP 7

YOU'VE HAD SEVEN CHANCES

BUT YOU queered everyone 
OP THEM'. NOW WORK

t^/NOW CATCH ' 
■ -/the boat 

I and climb
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'll 0
!!A

i
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i\ yyi . |livin's iMY VERY 

i BEST'0
i

a sure: i !ï'3 .> Il r.?' h11—21 t Z*0' F 0FOB SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

! I!i %m i
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// K ï i 'Lis ITRzP WHAT y!FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD e x
.vIL TH-/ S'»v'-XALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
'Gale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting Ju»t the very 

•thtog you don't want. One of theee lit• 
• tie adl Will work wondern In turning 

your eurptue goods Into cash.

SHOR SALE—At reasonable price, high 
3 class Brunswick gramophone. In ex
cellent condition. Over 50 records in- 

■ eluded with Instrument — Telephone pa“n 1650. 11—20
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How old is 65?
Dr. Robt. G. Jackson says 
it’s mere youth. Last year 
at 65 he won the $1,000 
Physical Culture prize and 
a 1300 mile bicycle contest 
against a man 35. Dr. 
Jackson was formerly a 
physical wreck but Roman 
Meal, milk and vegetables 
transformed him into * 
vigorous “Youth at 65”, 
98% perfect physically.

4Business and Profes
sional Diredory

A Few Doses

of
Or. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
May Stop That Cough
Mr. Frank D. Comeau, West Bath

urst, N.B., writes:—“I had a very 
bad cold and cough that settled on my 
lungs, and I thought that I would 

never get rid of it.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
your wonderful remedy, so I sent and' 
got a bottle of it, and after the first 
dose I took I got relief, and by the; 
time I had finished the bottle I wasj'’ 
completely relieved of all my trouble.

“Dr. Wood’s" is put up only by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

>* i

Ont.

BRITONS PROTEST 
Ü. S. MOTOR DEALS
Aviation Material Buying From 

Americans Riles 
Objectors

British United Press
LONDON, Nov. 18—The British Air 

Ministry is favoring American avi- tior: 
material and motors at the expense of 
British supplies, according to a com
plaint which is rising with increasing 
volume throughout the country.

Britons are objecting to a policy 
which they insist hinders the develop
ment of better British planes. It is 
specifically charged that the Air Min
istry is purchasing not only §2,500,000 
worth of American parachutes and a 
quantity of American designed Dudu- 
lamini propellers, but §250,000 worth 
of Liberty motors. It is this last end 
least purchase that rankles the Britisli 
most.

DLACKHEADS
Blackheads go quickly by a 
simple method that just dis
solves them./ Get two ounces 

of peroxine powder from your druggist, 
rub this with a hot, wet cloth briskly 
over the blackheads—and you will won
der w’liere they have gone.

PROBE ASKED IN USE 
OF BODY AT INQUIRY
B. C. Conservatives Charge 

Ministers With Guilt Over 
Court Action

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 17—Concer- 
vatives in the provincial legislature 
yesterday moved for an investigation’ 
by a select committee of the House 
into charges that Hon. A. M. Man- 
son, Attorney General, and Hon. 
William Sloan, provincial secretary, 
had been guilty of dereliction of 
duty because they allowed human 
remains to be used for illegal pur
poses.

H. D. Twigg, Conservative, Vic
toria, at the opening of the session, 
moved for the appointment of the 
committee that a human body had 
been used in the Janet Smith inves
tigation for the purposes of deter
mining what course a bullet would 
take if shot point blank into a hu
man head. He said evidence that 
a body used in this way, had been 
produced in the court proceedings, 
and said he understod that the body 
was one of a lunatic in the Esson- 
dale asylum, which is under Mr. 
Sloan’s direction.

Mr. Twigg declared that Mr. Man- 
son and Mr. Sloan were both respon
sible for these proceedings because 
it must have been officials of their 
respective departments who permit
ted it to be done.

College Education 
Worth $70,000 Cash

BOSTON, Nov. 18—The cash value 
of a college education is approximately 
$70,000, according to a statistical sur
vey conducted by Dean Everett W. 
Lord of the College of Business Admin
istration at Boston University.

This was made in connection with 
an investigation into the earning 
capacity of undergraduates at the col
lege.

Of 43 graduates in 1924, who, as 
freshmen, were earning $20 a week or 
less, 13 had increased their salaries on 
the average of 68 per cent, when they 
received their degree, according to Dean 
Lord’s report.

Fifteen had doubled their earnings; 
seven had tripled them; five had quad
rupled them ; tvro had increased them 
five-fold, and one was earning six times 
his weekly salary as a freshman when 
1924 brought him his degree.

End Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minutes
Chronic catarrh, no matter how 

bad, and cases of bronchial asthma 
now yield instantly to the amazing 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This drugless method called Lavex 
eliminates the germs In three min
utes, yet is positively harmless to 
the most delicate tissues. Your 
head and lungs are cleared like 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In a 
single night.

To prove It and to introduce La
vex to ten thousand sufferers in one 
month, J offer to send a treatment 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
will write for It. No obligation. No 

If it banishes your Catarrhcost. __
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—if not, the loss is 
mine. No matter what you have, 
tried, just send me your name and 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you can be ridJ 

catarrh.

W. R. SMITH, 6749, Lavex Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo.

1
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BARGAIN BASEMENT Wonderful
Values

THE RECENT FIRE in our
^ has brought you an opportunity to save as you never 
saved before on the purchase of Bargain Basement 
chandise, much having been only slightly damaged by 
water. Seeing is believing. COME EARLY—SEE 
BUY— SAVE !

Sensational
Bargains
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MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11

Hl*h Low Noon
Atlantic Sugar ............30
Asbestos ....................... ..
Asbestos Pfd ................
Brit. Empire 2nd ..
Brazilian .........................
Brompton .......................
Ban Téléphoné ............

Stocks to 12 noon.

30 30
97 9797

..116 116 116
9% 9%

75% 75%
23 23

140 139% 139%
23

104% 104 104Can. Cement 
Ind. Alcohol 
Montreal Power ....208
Nat. Breweries ...... 51 51% 61
Nat. Brew. Rights... 15 15% 15
Shawlnigan ............:. .161 161 161
'Smelting ......... ...............164 153 153
Steel Canada
Steel Canada Pfd ..114% 114% 114%
Twin Cities ..................71% 71% 71%
Textile •
Winnipeg

17%18
208208

93 9393

909090
49 48% 48%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.
To 12 noon.

High Low Close 
December wheat ... .167% 35674 356% 

153% 152% 142 7^
75% 75%

May wheat
December corn ............76%
May corn ....
July corn .........
December oats
May oats .........
July oats ....

80%80 a eg 81%81
74 8}

43% 43% 43%

38
42

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG^ Nov. 16.

High Low Noon
November wheat ... .139'.4 139 
Uecember wheat ....134% 134 
May wheat
November oats ............ 46
December oats 
May oats

To 12 noon.
139% 
134% 

136% 136%136%
% 46

43% 43
46%

"4 46%
43%

46% 46%

Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Nor. 18—With specu
lative sentiment still confused, pro
nounced irregularity characterised init
ial dealings in the stock market today. 
Uncertainty over the money outlook, 
retarded buying of standard shares, 
although prospects of special develop
ments -brought advances of 1 to 3 
points in Mack Trucks, U. S. Rubber 
and Coca Cola. Rock Island reacted a 
point.

QUIET IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18—Trading 

was quiet at the opening of today’s 
stock market, with very few price 
changes, the only outstanding ones be
ing declines of T-8 in Brompton to 38, 
and Vs in Canada Cement to 104. Bra
silian was the least Inactive issue, and 
was off V* at 75yt. Industrial Alcohol 
was Arm, gaining Vi to 18, a new high 
in recent months. Other leaders ap
peared in small lots only.

CABLE TRANSFERS 
MONTREAL, Nov. 18—Cable trans

fers, 484 1-8.

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YORK, Nov 18.

Stock» to 13 noon.
High Low Noon 
.132% 132% 132%
.254 251% 353%

120% 120% 
125% 124% 124%

92% 91% 91%
46% 46%
39% 40%
56% 56%

1B7^ 67%

48% 46% 46%
92% 90

Atchison 
Am. Can 
Am. Locomotive ....121
Baldwin .........
Balt. & Ohio 
Beth. Steel .
Dodge Com .
Dodge Pfd .
Gen Motors 
Kennecott ..
Radio ............
Rubber .........
Studebaker ....................  66%
Steel ..................
Union Pacific 
White Motor*
Woolworth ..

467k
40%
56%
30% 129
67%

91%
56% 56%

133% 131% 132% 
143% 143 143%
83% 82

197% 166
827b

197%

X

“STOMACH PAINS 
WERE DREADFUL"

Operation Prevented by Fruit 
Treatment “FriHt-a-tives"
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Mrs.
ANNIE
GLOVER

“For years I was a sufferer 
from Chronic Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion and Constipation; the 
stomach pains were dreadful. I 
was advised that my condition 
strongly. resembled cancer of the 
stomach. Dreading an operation, 
I consulted my physician, but 
grew steadily worse. Then I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. Im
mediately my condition began to 
improve and soon Dyspepsia and 
Constipation were things of the 
past”—Mrs. Annie Glover, 16 
Henry Street, Ottawa.

There is no other medicine like 
“Fruit-a-tives”. The effect of this 
fruit treatment in all cases of 
Constipation is wonderfoL 25 and 
66 cents everywhere.

IWIEGUUEÏ
Buying of Standard Shares 

Retarded—Some Issues 
Score Advances

TRADING IS QUIET 
IN MONTREAL TODAY

Few Price Changes; Bromp
ton and Canada Cement 

Show Weakness ,

V
f
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Cut In Freight Rates Asked 
By Lumbermen’s Association

Osborne of Plymouth, Mass; Robert 
Daley of Sharon, Mass., and Richard 
Daley of Rollins, Wyo.

Mrs. Rattray retained a memberiihip 
in the Episcopal church of Saint John, 
and attended Saint John’s Episcopal 
church in Bangor.

Mrs. Amory W. Staples and Mrs. 
Edmond J. Mu tty of Bangor, Mrs. C. 
S. Bryant of Langhorne, Pa.; Charles
R. 'Rattray of Prosser, Wash.; Walter
S. Rattray of River Forest, Ills., and 
Edwin D. Rattray of Tulsa, Okla.

She is also survived by three sisters 
and two brothers, Mrs. William Logan 
of Saint John, N. B.; Mrs. David Red
dick of Rollins, Wyo.; Mrs. Frank

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK Nov. 18—There was 

more sanity to 'yesterday’s market than 
there has been for some time. Trading 
was on a less active basis and there 
were no big moves in either direction. 
Many stocks In which selling has been 
heavy and whose priçe level was quick
ly sinking showed greatly improved 
support. As a general thing the tend
ency seems upward, but a good many 
gains were cancelled near the close by 
professional profit-taking.

There Is the question of brokers’ loans 
which has not been corrected as yet. 
These are undoubtedly the highest on 
record and constitute the real danger to 
the market. We expect higher prices, 
but we would use recoveries to take 
profits. A recovery may last a month 
or so. however, and in the meantime 
a good many specialties can advance.

We are still bullish on special stocks. 
(Jons. Gas seems worth this price, un
der any conditions, and should go much 
higher. Higher prices are possible on 
some rails. We would get out of stocks 
on strength In the main.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

1VAONTREAL, Nov. J7—A request for a 25 per cent reduction in freight 
rates on shipments of lumber from eastern Canada to New England was 

made by a delegation of officers of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Association, 
which waited on the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Canadian National 
Railway today and which will approach the Boston 6c Maine, the Boston & 
Albany and the New York, New Haven & Hartford railways for similar

' - !

Saint John, N. B.; and Mr. Matheson, 
of Edmonston, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

GENOA. Nov. 12—Arvd, stmr. Monte 
Novozo, Montreal.

ANTWERP,
Agnre Mendl, Montreal.

Nov. 16—Arvd, stmr,

AUCTIONS
concessions*

Stagnation in the lumbering indus
try, except for pulpwood, is given by 
the association’s president, Uavid 
Champoux, Campbellton, N. B., as the 
reason for the request.

Leasehold 
Property 

A WRECK

COAL AND WOOD

Mrs. BlUatieth D. Rattray.
Mrs. Elisabeth D. Rattray, 69, 

widow of Robert Rattray, died on 
Tuesday, October 2T, at the' family 
residence, in Bangor, Me., after a de
cline of several months. She was a 
native of Saint John, and had been a 
resident of Bangor for 4|6 years. Sur
viving are five daughters and four 
sons, Mrs. G. A. Washburn of Ococee, 
Fla.; Mrs. Ralph Getchell of Brewer,

I am instructed to sell 
on Chubb's Corner, 

SATURDAY, NOV. 21st, at 12 o’clock 
8 Storey Leasehold Property and barn, 
64 Chapel street. Barn now rented, 
$54.00 per year. House needs consider
able repairs, but has good frame. 
Rooms modern. To a handy, ambitious 
man, willing to work, It’s a great op
portunity. Look it over. It will be 
sold VERY CHEAP.

W. A. STBIPBR, Auctioneer.
11-21

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Lumber from British Columbia and 

the west coast of the United States can 
be brought via the Panama Canal to 
New York and New England “cheaper 
than we can produce, let alone Bell,” is 
Mr. Champoux’s claim, The low water 
rates on this route had lost to lum
bermen of eastern Canada most oi 
their New England market. This 
a grave situation since the Canadian 
market was Insufficient to absorb the 
lumber cut.

CRITICIZES STATEMENT.
Mr. Champoux criticised the state

ment issued by the federal Department 
of Lands and Forests stating that this 
year’s cut was one-third over the aver
age for the last 10 years.

Amongst the delegates who met the 
railway repi-esentatives were David 
Champoux, of Campbellton, N. B., 
president of the Canadian Lumber
men’s Association ; R. L. Sargant, of 
Ottawa, secretary ; Arthur H. Camp
bell, of Montreal; George P. Rulckbie, 
Bathurst, N. B.; W. E. Golding, of

Current Events
NEW YIRK, Nov. 18—C. & O. declared 

ar semi-annual dividend of 2 per 
on common and 3% on preferred.

regul 
cent.

Sterling Product» declared extra divi
dend of 81.

Yellow Truck declared Initial quarter
ly dividend of 81.75.

A. G. Miller, member of Federal Re
serve Board, declares abundance of 
credit encourages thoughtless specula
tion and warns against undue excesses 
lest legitimate progress of trade and In
dustry be interfered with.

Twenty Industrials 168.48, up .37; 20 
106.63, up .01.

was

AUCTIONS
IMPORTANT SALE 

ALMOST NEW 
FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at salesroom, 96 
Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon com

mencing at 8 o’clock, a consignment df 
almost new furniture consisting of 
mahogany parlor suites, fumed oak 
dining suite, buffet, round table and 
b chairs, tip top old mahogany dining 
table, brass bed, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, wicker furniture, 
leather, morris chair, mission leather 
rockers, odd parlor tables and chairs, 
axmlnster carpet square and a large 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY 
2% STORY HOUSE,

28 STANLEY STREET 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by 
the heirs of the late 
Mary Ann Starkey to 
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning, No
vember 21st, at 12 
o'clock'noon, the above 

property, large leasehold lot 42x80 ft. 
more or less, with 2% story . house, 
modern improvements. Can be in
spected any day before sale. Cars 
pass door. For further particulars, etc., 
apply to McRae, Sinclair St McRae, 
Princess street.

rails,

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Hornblower & 

“Whatever form of movement 
during coming 

weeks, we think it is more likely to 
move sideways within an eight point 

ef fluctuations. In looking for any
thing in the nature of strength and new 
advances, we would continue to look to 
the rails and oils.”

Week
the market assumes BESCO COKE
area

Made from Canadian
Coal

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

I..........t......................

Investments

?

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
ESTATE SALE 

FISHING RIGHTS.
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday, Nov. 81st, 
at 12 o’clock noon, all 
the right, title and in
terest of the estate of 

Geo. Blake in Ray’s Lake, in Parish 
of Rothesay. Terms cash, which in
clude club house and equipment. Full 
particulars may be obtained at office 
of the Canada Permanent Trust Co.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-21

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD,AUCTION 
SEA VIEW PLACE 
I am instructed by 

The Syndicate to sell 
to the highest bidder, 
at Chubb's Corner, 
Saturday, November 21 
gt 12 o’clock. Entire 

sub-division known as Sea View Place 
frontage on Sand Cove road. Tracks 
C. P. Railway In 
tween 5 and 6 acres of land. This 
is a rare opportunity 
didly situated blpck 
for cultivation, manufacturing or 

‘building purposes.
> W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

11-21

49 Smythe St., 159 Union SL
The attractive yields indicated below are typical of 
those obtainable from sound investment securities, 
selected from our current offerings:—

Avalon Telephone 1st Mtge. Bonds 
Bell Telephone 1st Mtge. Bonds...
Bolivian Power 1st Mtge. Bonds ..
Kaministiquia Power 1st Mtge. Bonds.... 5.57 
Newfoundland Power 1st Mtge. Bonds.... 6.35 
Acadia Apartments 1st Mtge. Bonds 
Fraser Companies 1st Mtge. Bonds .
Fraser Companies Preferred Shares.
Jenkins Bros, let Mtge. Bonds........
Northern Ont. Building 1st Mtge. Bonds.. 6.50
Price Brothers Preferred Shares.........
Quebec Apartments 1st Mtge. Bonds.
Sherbrooke St. Realty 1st Mtge. Bonds.... 6.60
Wabasso Cotton Coll. Trust Bonds............  7.00

' ' \ i
Full particulars upon request.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

High Grade Soft Coals 
Hard and Soft Wood

Yield %
. 6.10

5.02 rear. Containing be-
8.00

to secure a splen- 
of land suitable Sun Coal and Wood Co.6.65 ONE TON 

RUGGLES TRUCK 
BY AUCTION

6.125 Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.7.18
6.50 1 am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Tuesday, 
17th November, 
commencing at 10 
o’clock, Furniture 

of L. W. Pheasant, 150 Broad 
street. Good Furniture, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, bedroom, 
including Heintzman grand piano 
(12'.30 o'clock), cutlery, crock
ery, needlework, practically new 
Ladies’ Coat (Salts velvet), val
uable bric-a-brac.

JOHN BURGOYNE,

i I am instructed by J. 
Marcus, Ltd., to sell by 
Public Auction on Mar-

Burg
6.70

westru6.60 Square, SATUR- 
NOV. 21st, at It

ket
DAY MORNING, 
o’clock, one Ruggles one ton Truck. 
Can be inspected at Jones’ Garage, Cliff 
street. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

Attention i
Royal Securities Corporation

* LIMITED
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc, for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street, 

returns. 
Auctioneer..

72% Prince William Street, St. John
j: Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver New York

r ■ . . . . . . Quick sales and prompt i 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.11-17....... ...... .»■■■■■ ,m
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OAK HALL
• KING STREETSCOVIL BRO&,Ltd

REMEMBER — DOORS OPEN TOMORROW MORNING AT 8.30 SHARP

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 1 0 3 5

■
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HOSIERY—Full fashioned in black 
and brown

Fire Sale Price 29c

KIDDIES’ SLIPPERS — Stiff leather 
soles. Going at—

Fire Sale Price. 29c

COMBINATIONS—Fine white knitted 
knee length, comfy cut. Sizes 40- 
42, 44. Fire Sale Price. ..

T^ie Robert Refold Co., 
Againts for the Canada-Cuba 
Line announce that the fol
lowing sailings have been ar
ranged for • Havana :
Emperor of Havana, Nov. 25, 
S. 3. Emperor of Saint John, 
Dec. 2; S. S. Emperor of 
Fredericton, Dec. 9 ; 5. S. Em
peror of Montreal, Dec. 16, 
§. S. Emperor of Midland, 
Dec. 23.

S. S.

’

n

i
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COAL AND WOOD

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

CHESTNUT—We claim, ton for 
ton, more heat and longer burning, 
than any other anthracite.
CUSHING—M417. 11-25

SAIN! JOHl COAL CO.
10-14 Brittain 

Phone M. 4095 
HARD and SOFT COAL 
and KINDLING WOOD

BROAD COVE and 
BESCO COKE

Just Received—Large shipment ex
tra quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St 

’Phone 4055

COAL AND WOOD
McB““ DRY,EÎÆmc“° c“‘

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length (at 

grate vie.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Store*

CITY FUR CO.
'

Phone 448—257 City Road

BROAD COVE
MdBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View Bush

American Anthracite 
Summer Price*

McGivern Coal Co.
K«13 Portland Street

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, tlt.OO 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 8Ô6-11.

wœwi»
Street Extension. Phone Stlt

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, SZ00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

V

('A
Keep His Playground 
Warm

Now he’s well,—keep him 
His playground—thewell.

floor—should always be warm. 
Order your winter coal now. 

WE OFFER
Besco Coke, for Furnace, 

Feeder and Range 
'Phone Main 3938

fnunerson fuel Co., ltd.
115 City Road

WOMEN’S SILK and WOOL HOS
IERY—Were 59c.

Fire Sale Price

TOWELS—High Grade Turkish Tow
els, down to—

Fire Sale Price. . i..

VESTS — Silk stripe, fine knitted 
fleeced back. Going now at

Fire Sale Price...................
A cents 
V a pair59 c49c

ALL WOOL VESTS—V neck or low SILK HOSIERY—Pure Silk in various 
popular shades. Were $1.25. Fft

Fire Sale Price...................*K/C
RUBBER APRONS— Regular 50c. 

Kiddies’ Rubber Aprons with 1 Q _ 
sleeves Fire Sale Price. . T*7V

neck and short sleeves. Opera and
other styles. Were $4 to $5.

HOUSE DRESSES — Will go 
fast at this Fire Sale Price. . .

KIDDIES’ % HOSE—Black, brown 
and colors. A wondeful buy 
at Fire Sale Price...................

98cFLORODOR SOAP— 19c19c 6 Cakes for

BLOOMERS—Fine Knitted Silk Stripe, 
fleeced back.

Fire Sale Price 59c

JEWELRY—Bracelets, Beads, Neck
lets, at Fire Sale Prices.

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
PICTOU 
SPRING HILL 
SYDNEY NUT 
THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. flt Elm St 

Thon* M. 3808

HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
RECORD BARGAINS

BRASSIERES — A big bargain for 
early shopper 

Fire Sale Price 19c

. i ; .)£VtI.
*
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U. N.' b. COMPARED BY MONTREALER TO FAMED NEW ZEALANDERS
ALL Bl ONE 
OF WINNERS ON

********* ****************** *********

Series of City Meets Strongly Urged At Annual Skating Meeting

IMTERSON 
AGAIN REIDS 
ASSOCIATION

Along The Sport Trail
EET TO CLOSE 
ON SATURDAY

By JOHN * DUNLOP.
(U5W

TUrt
miexv
SECONDS

QNE WEEK from tomorrow night, the curtain goes up 
, professional hockey season in the east at Boston when Pittsburg 

invades the Hub. The informal opening took place this week with 
Victoria Cougars and Montreal Maroons doing the honors at Mont
real. Tonight, Canadiens hook up lit Montreal with the Pacific Coast 
team. This will be the greatest season in the history of hockey due 
to' the inclusion of three big American cities in the circuit, Pittsburg, 
New York and Boston, and some attendance records are bound to go. 
That hockey will flourish in these big cities is a question that few 
people ever think about for the Idea of hockey failing to draw big 
crowds is seldom considered. The game is an_attractive one and .the 
time is not far distant when a purely United States league will be in 
operation. There has been a lot of talk on the other side about de
veloping their juniors and thus doing away with ithe practice of 
securing Canadian stars. If they started now on an extensive program 
in this direction, it would take between five and ten years for any re
sults to show. In contrast to what might be termed this artificial and 
forced method, we have in Canada a natural system of development 
springing from our rather rigorous winter climate that makes a playing 
surface out of every pond. On paper, this U. S. junior development 
sounds good but in our humble opinion so long as our friend Jack 
Frost quarters most of his legions above the international boundary 
just so long will Canada provide thé real hockey stars of the entire 
world. And that means until Gabriel plays his saxaphone.

« *

G ENTS by the name of Bogoljubow and B’gatrytachuk, 
they say, are in the running at the international chess 

tourney at Moscow these days. The makers of the Pullman 
cars should take note.

on the 1925 ' T-A)t

/
MacTier Cup Winners 
Definitely Through for 

the Season

<A\ <1
lz 4

Practise Hours At 
Arena Announced by 

Management

N. B. Skating Body 
Also Holds Its An

nual Session

PRlDERICTON,
* 1 Placing the MacTier Cup away
carefully and doffing their football togs 
with' a tinge of regret, University of 
New Brunswick’s brilliant 1925 rugby 
eleven turns to the classroom and lec
tures now. The team will not play 
again this year, according to announce
ments at a dinner Monday night.

In - connection with all the well de
served praise heaped upon the rugby 
team of the University of New Bruns
wick# sight should not be lost of the 
fact that the team is dependent almost 
entirely upon the New Brunswick Inter- 
Scholastic Rugby League for the 
terlaf which has been worked up into 
such a brilliant fifteen. With the ex
ception of one player the regular team 
wearing the red and black is composed 
of players who learned their rugby 
with Fredericton High, Saint John 
High or Rothesay Collegiate. From 
Fredericton High the players are Mc- 
Lenahan, Woods, Keene, Curry, Bab
bitt, Steen, McCaffrey and Hickson; 
Saint John High contribiited a brilliant 
trio in Capt. Paul Fraser, Seely and 
Donehoe. From Rothesay Collegiate 

three fine forwards, MacPhail, 
Macaulay and Dalzell. The latter two 
come from Grand Manap. Odell from 
St. Andrews, is the only player who 
was instructed exclusively in college. 
Among the men who did not catch 
regular places with the team but who 
figured in one game or more the inter- 
scholastic teams are, Chestnut, Good- 
speed and Fowler, from Fredericton 
High; MacMarray and Kincaide from 
Saint John High.

FOUR PLAYERS LOST

Four players will be graduated in 
May nckt and lost to the team. They 
are Fraser and Seely of the three quar
ters and MkcPhdil and Odell of the for
wards. Academy standing must be, 
maintained to permit of students rep- : 
resetting their college on teams and j 
that'also enters into the situation and 
changes the personnel.

With the reserve players available 
as expected and with the high schools 
turning out more plgyer* then ever, 
there shoüld be enough players to fill 
any gap and make competition keen.

BURDEN CONGRATULATED

Coach Burden has been heartily 
gratulated upon the wayjjn 
worked the team up. Tïoiâch 
Fredericton High who*e team won the 
New Brunswick school ‘title at Sack- 
ville Tuesday deserves credit also for 
his instructional work as more than 
half the team learned football with 
him. Ability to play school rugby evi
dently is what makes successful col
lege teams nowadays.

COMPARED TO N. Z.

A letter to Chancellor C. C. Jones 
from Dr. C. E. Neill of Montreal con
gratulating him upon the brilliant rug
by played in Montreal Saturday which 
was read by the chancellor before the 
Fredericton U. N. B. Club Tuesday 
night, stated that Captain Seager, of 
the Montreal English Club who played 
against the U. N. B. team, had charac
terized the red and black showing Sat- 
drday as being as good as that of the 
New Zealand team which played in 
the Old Country two years ago. 
U. N. B. is not as heavy as English 
teams. Seager formerly played with 
Blackheath, a well-known London club.

N. B., Nov. 18.—

ii
fTNTRIES for the Maritime indoor 

track and field meet to be held at 
the Arena on Friday, November 27, 
are coming in fast and every event 
is expected to be hotly contested. There 
is a promising crop of junior entries 
that speaks well for the future of the 
game here and some good competition 
is bound to result. The entries will 
close on Saturday of this week, W. E. 
Stirling, vice-president of the M. P. 
B. and chairman of the committee in 
charge, said this morning.

In connection with practise for the 
meet, Fred Finley, of the Arena man
agement, announced. this morning that 
the rink would be thrown open to en
trants who wish to get in some lim
bering-up exercises tomorrow night 
from 7 until 9 o’clock. The rink also 
will be open on Saturday afternoon for 
entrants from 2 o’clock until 6 o’clock. 
It is expected many of the boys will 
avail themselves of this privilege. Mr. 
Stirling said he expected several en
tries from outside.

CRATING got properly
flying start at the annual meetings 

of the New Brunswick Skating Asso
ciation and the Saint John Skating 
Association in the Board of Trade 
.rooms last evening with the presidents 
in both cases being re-elected, Frank 
White heading the provincial body and 
A. P. Paterson the local one. Encour
aging reports were received at both 
meetings and talk regarding a series 
of local meets for skaters in the city 
was hearty in its approval Off the idea. 
Plans for the big meet were considered 
and in this connection, spieft was added 
to this when D. J. Corr, secretary of 
the local body, announced that, he ..bad 
been in communication with Boston 
and had been informed that Charles 
Jew^xaw, one of the greatest amateur 
skaters ever developed on the continent 
would get into the game this year after 
being out for one year and that in all 
probability the Lake Placid boy would 
be an entrant for the big meet here at 
which Cias Thunberg will be the out
standing competitor.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
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’J'HEŸ KNOW liow to appreciate their athletic heroes at Frederic
ton, whatever else may be said of the capital city. Hardly had 

the wires finished ticking off the* news of U. N. B.’s win of the 
MacTier Cup before the Common Council had met in extraordinary 
session and prepared plans for a welcome. The student» and co-eds 
combined and a splendid demonstration was tendered the young grid
iron herbes. There is nothing like getting the glad hand as you step 
off the train and see that the home folks appreciate what you have 
done. It syas a great and notable victory and further enhanced Freder
icton’s sporting reputation. When you look back over the capital city’s 
record in the athletic world, It is surprising the number of times they
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CITY BASKETBALL 
TO OPEN TONIGHT

In his report, Secretary D. J, Corr, 
reviewed the activities here for the past 
few years in conducting championship 
meets which had proved very success
ful and spoke about the premier meet 
that is to be held this coming season. 
He also spoke about the series of. local 
skating meets held last winter and re
gretted that they had been started too 
late in the season and it was unable to 
finish out the schedule, but hoped that 
the series would be started earlier this 

The 'membership drive last

Soot WSAvT weights 
should stop slattert’S

GROWTH AS A FI6HT6R_
I

can produce a winner. It seems to be a characteristic to be thorough 
in the matter and leave nothing to chadce. For its population, Frederic
ton is in the - front rank of Maritime cities.

The president called for expressions 
of opinion regarding the holding of the 
series of local meets last season. Charles 
Lingley of the South End said that 
a number of races had been held in the 
South End, they had been well at
tended and were' vêry successful and 
he thought the idea a good one and 
that it should be continued.

H. A. Nixon, who had acted as 
director of last yehr’s meets, ' stated 
that the boys were enthusiastic over 
the series and were looking for more 
races during the coming season.

John Thornton said that he was in 
accord with the others that the races 
should be held again this season.

A. W. Covey said that competition 
among the younger skaters was a 
grand thing, as it fitted them to take 
the place of seniors in the future.

Hilton Belyea said that he believed 
that a series of city competitions was 
what is needed.

W. E. Sterling, vice-president for 
New Brunswick of the M. P. B. 
A. A. A. U. of C„ made a few 
remarks regarding the necessity of 
more competition for the younger 
skaters. He made the members present 
sit up and take notice when he stated, 
that while handling school boy meets, 
he was surprised to learn that some 
principals of city schools had objected 
to their pupils taking part in skating 
events, that they were not in favor of 
athletics among the scholars as they 
thought that the boys neglected their 
studies.

A. W. Covey also stated that he had 
found the same difficulty in arranging 
for school boy meets and thought the 
matter should be drawn to the atten
tion of the Board of School Trustees.

On motion it was decided that the 
executive appoint a strong committee 
to take up the matter with the school 
board, and also another committee be 
appointed to look after the holding^ of 
a series of city races this season. '

On motion a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered D. J. Corr for,the excel
lent work he has accomplished during 
the past few years in the holding f>f 
skating meets in the city, and for his 
untiring efforts in making arrange
ments for the coming world’s events.

When asked what he thought about 
holding a big meet on Lily Lake, Joe 
Tebo replied that the - Lake was there 
if it was needed, former meets had 
been conducted therf, but he was quite 
willing that some other rink should 
have the opportunity to hold the meet 
if the Association so wished.

C. A. Owens said that he would like 
an expression of opinion from local

CANADIAN WILL 
TRY AT CHANNEL

merchants present at the meeting as to 
whether the winter carnivals held for 
two seasons past had been beneficial to 
them.

H. W. Rising replied that a carnival 
week was certainly teneficial to city 
merchants and he was sure the local 
merchants would back up such a move.

After the president announced that 
the executive committee would meet 
at the office of Thomas Nagle, Prince 
William street, this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, the meeting adjourned.

PROVINCIAL BODY
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Amateur Skating Associa
tion was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms at 7.30 o’clock last evening with 
President Frank White in the chair. 
In opening the meeting, Mr. White 
thanked all for their co-operation dur
ing the past season and 
more dubs in the province 
come affiliated with the association.

Secretary H. W. Stubbs read the min
utes of the organization meeting held 
last October, and Elmer Ingraham, 
treasurer, read his report, both being 
adopted.

C. R. Blakney, a ddegate from the' 
Rover Athletic Club, Sunny Brae, 
Moncton, was present and reported that 
his club, organized last fall, had a most 
successful winter and conducted a 
gratifying skating meet. In reply to 
his question if his dub was obliged to 
affiliate with the M. P. B. C. A. A. U. 
of C. to conduct hockey matches, he 

told that the New Brunswick 
Skating Association had no jurisdiction 
over hockey, but only skating events.

The secretary read a communication 
from the secretary of the International 
Skating Assodation mentioning at the 
annual meeting would be held in Pitts
burgh on Nov. 23 and that each af
filiated association was entitled to send 
three delegates with one vote between 
them. D. J. Corr of this city will be 
the representative of the N. B. As
sociation at the meeting.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:

President—Frank White.
Vice-president—R. S. Sime.
Secretary—H. W. Stubbs.
Treasurer—Elmer Ingraham.
Chairman of board of control—N. P. 

McLeod. I
Before adjournment President White 

announced that from present indica
tions there would be a good season of 
skating events, as other places in the 
province outside of Saint John were 
taking the matter up.

Nationals to Meet Champion 
Trojan Outfit on Saturday 

Night

A poor entry from
Fredericton is a rarity these days.

** f
J^OGER PECKINPAUGH says that Buckey Harris asked 

Walter Johnson at every faming If he wanted to quit. 
Asking the big Swede to quit is like our asking the govern
ment for a station. Buckey should hare been more polished 
and used the word "retire.” There’s a difference.

season.
^year was responsible in over 500 citiz- 

joining the association, giving it 
the largest membership of any skating 
association in North America.

Last year the association had fi
nanced Charles Gorman and Willie 
Logan on the circuit and both had per
formed wonderfully well and he would 
not be surprised to see Charlie Gorman 
win the World’s title from Thunberg

The opening of the City Basketball 
League takes place tonight on the Y. 
M. C. A. floor with the National?'and 
Y. M. C. I. carded for the senior fix
ture and the St. Peter’s vs. Victorias 
and the Y. M. C. I. vs. Central Bap
tist in the intermediate section. It 
is probable that Frank White will toss 
the first ball and that H. T. C. 
ton will referee the senior game. Wal
ter Golding will handle the whistle 
for the intermediate games.

On Saturday night, the main attrac
tion will be the initial appearance for 
the 1925 season of the Trojan Seniors. 
They have practically the same out
fit as last year. They will be opposed 
by the Nationalis A. C. team, com
posed of Urqquhart and Wittrien, for
mer Trojan men, on the forward line, 
Ed. Yeomans at centre, with Kirke and 
Pollard on defence. They have shaped 
up well in practice.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 17—Norman 
A. Ross, of the Detroit Athletic Club, 
and a Canadian, will attempt to swim 
the English Channel next year, it was 
announced here late today, at the clos
ing session of the A. A. U. convention. 
Five thousand dollars have been pledg
ed by leading figures in the sport world 
to finance the venture.

The swim will be undertaken..as a 
part of the Prince of Wales program 
to increase interest in athletics in Eng
land.

ens
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'J’HE ADMIRAL BEATTY’^ generous offer to the Saint John 
Amateur Skating Association at the annual meeting last night 

in inviting Cias Thunburg, Olympic champion, to accept the hospitality 
of the hotel diiring his stay here was greeted with generous applause— 
and well it might. Wholly apart from the monetary consideration in
volved in the offer is something deeper and finer, and that is the 
quick recognition by Manager Peters of the fact that this meet is a 
co-operative affair and needs the backing and boosting of every citizen. 
The Admiral Beatty has done its share well and has set the pace for 
citizens to follow. The offer was totally unexpected to the association 
and it aroused considerable enthusiasm among those present. At no 
cost to the association

this season.
After the report of L. V. Lingley, 

treasurer, had been read, a nominating 
committee composed of Frank White, 
Thomas Nagle and K. J. MacRae was 
appointed and they proposed the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year 
who were elected as follows:

President—A. P. Paterson.
Vice president—Col. A. E. Massie.
Treasurer—A. L. Foster.
Secretary—D. J. Corr.
Executive committee—W. C. Allison. 

Dr. F. L. Boyaner, Warren Gray, C. A. 
Owens, Shirley Ellis, K. J. MacRae, 
P. D. McAvity, R. S. Sime, S. A. 
Payne, T. A. Armour, Frank T. Lew
is, H. P. Robinson, H. G. Ellis, Frank 
White, H. J. Sheehan, J. C. Chesiey, 
Paul Quinn, N. P. McLeod, Roy Han- 
dren, Thomas Nagle, T. E. Simpson, 
H. M. Cleary.

A communication was read from W. 
J Stack and N. Jenkins who requested 
the privilege to supply 15,000 pro
grammes for the World’s meet and 
would pay the Association $500 for the 
privilege. The matter was left in the 
hands of the executive.

Hilton A. Belyea, stated that if 
grandstands were built round his 
Carleton open air rink, he coiild ac
commodate 20,000 people, that he 
would grant the privilege of the as
sociation to hold the World’s meet 
there free and invited a committee to 
look over the premises and discuss the 
matter with him.

John Thornton, representing • the 
North End Association offered the use, 
of the North End improvement 
Grounds for the big meet and stated 
ten thousand people could be accom
modated if grandstands were erected. 
These two applications were received 
and handed over to the executive com
mittee.

con- 
which he 
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Aga Khan’s Stables 
Put Under Hammer

that
ould be

nd when you get 48wn to bedrock that 
means Saint John—the Olympic champion will be looked after in the 
best possible manner. Is that not something to rouse up considerable 
pep in regard to the big meet? We only hope the contagion of this 
public-spirited example will spread its good work throughout the city 
and that we shall all unite for the common good. Can Saint John for 
once stop all bickering and,petty quarreling and set our eyes on the 
goal ahead and overlook the many little difficulties that will 
irritation? If we do this resolutely and give the local association what 
it needs—our co-operation—that job will be easy. A united, solid front' 
is what we need. In union there is strength.

17. — Twenty-oneNov.
horses, forming the bulk of the French 
racing stable of Prince Aga Khan, 
Indian potentate, who has decided to 
abandon racing in France were put 
under the hammer today and brought 
1,744,000 francs (about $69,760 at the 
present rate of exchange.)

The top price was paid by the Bri
tish turf enthusiast, Captain Jefferson 
Davis Cohn, who gave up 250,000 
francs for Iberia, a three-year-old 
filly, by Dark Legend out of Atalante. 
Senor Miguel Martinez de Hoz, of 
Argentina, paid 145,000 francs for 
Evelyn’s Legend, half sister of Iberia.

PARIS,

MEET CANADIENS
cause

Congars Conclude Visit Tonight 
—New York Team Crippled 

by Accidents
wasBank of Montreal-

Morgan ..........
Hunter ...........
PeddeU ..........
Falcon ............
Armstrong ... 98

Inter-Association League.

Last night on the Victoria alleys in 
the Inter-Association League the Gar
rison won three points from the Civics. 
The scores follow:

Garrison—
Van wart ...
Tobin ..........
Connell ........
Wiggins ....
Nelson..........

MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—Lester Pat
rick’s world champion Victoria Cou
gars conclude their visit to Montreal, 
for a two game series, when they meet 
the Canadian pro hockey team at the 
Forum, tonight.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 18.— 
After the first few days of practice 
the prospects for the New York N. H. 
L. team do not look so bright, as three 
of their star players have suffered in
juries, that may keep them out of the 
game indefinitely. “Red” Green, clever 
left wing player, has sustained a broken 
ankle. His foot is now in a plaster cast. 
Alex McKinnon has a badly sprained 
wrist, which was caused by a crash into 

A meeting of the Intermediate Foot- Ken Randall, defence player. Randall 
ball League will be called at the Y. M. yesterday, had his right foot badly 
C. A. this evening at 7.30 o’clock to j slashed when he attempted to score on

Joe Simpson.

Total. Avg.
246 82 
242 80 2-8
247 821-3 
282 94 
281 93 2-3

88
104 .
79 WALKER VS. MILLIGAN.93

NEW . YORK, Nov. 18—Mickey 
Walker will defend his world’s welter
weight boxing title, against Tommy 
Milligan of England, and Jimmy 
Goodrich, the lightweight title holder, 
will meet Luis Vincenti, of Chile, in 
Christmas Fund bouts here, it is au
thoritatively reported. Both contests 
will be scheduled for fifteen rounds.

Total. Avg. 
97 91 109 297 99
97 78 92 267 89
95 116 92 803 101
87 90 82 259 861-3
88 96 80 264 88

402 402 434 1298

Bank of Nova Scotia— Total. Avg.
Butt ................  89 95 81 265 88
Thompson ... 90 83 90 263 87 2-3
Hargreaves ... 66 79 62 207 69

83 78 100 261 87
81 96 86 263 87 2-3

Bowling
Commercial League.

A double-header was rolled on 
Black’s alleys, last night, in the Com
mercial League.'. In the first game 
the ,N. B. Power and Nashwaak split 

The second match was one

Warren
Howes464 471 455 1890

Total. Avg. 
80 272 902-3 
88 244 811-3 
84 258 86 

100 277 921-8 
86 277 921-3

Civics- 
Emery N.. 
Latham .. 
Stevens .. 
Simpson . 
Thurston

FOOTBALL MEETING.even.
postponed from Oct. >17, the N. B. 
Povyer winning all four points from 
the Opticians. Individual scores fol
low;

105 409 431 419 1259 

McAvity League.

The King street office team won 
three points from the Brass Foundry 
team in the McAvity League on the 
Imperial Alleys last evening. The 
scores follow:

88
90
88

101 transact important business.Total. Avg. 
88 96 89 273 91

N. B. Power Co.—
Hoyt
Stevens .... «8 98 97 263 87 2-3
Roxborough. 89 97 85 271 90 1-3
Whittaker . .105 91 83 279 93
Brentnal ... 85 92 94 271 90 1-3

.. 467 423 438 1328
Modem League.

In the Modern Bowling League on 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
Post Office won all foiir points from 
the Workmen’s Compensation, Board. 
The scores follow :

Workmen’s C. B.—
Robinson .... 71 73 69 218 71

40 51 55 146 48 2-3
54 59 62 175 681-3
78 67 77 222 74
79 76 80 235 781-3

A GOOD OFFER
Great applause greeted the reading 

of a letter from H. A. Peters, manager 
of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Company, 
Ltd., who said he took great pleasure 
in extending to Cias Thunberg a 
hearty invitation to accept the hospi
tality of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
while participating in the struggle for 
the World’s championship. Mr. Peters 
also wished the association continued 
success in the contemplated meet. On 
motion the secretary was instructed to 
acknowledge the receipt of the letter, 
and the matter was left in the hands 
of the executive for further action.

Bnfcnnft&ftg (Lmpaitg.
" INCORPORATED 2"- HAY 1670.

King Street Office— Total.
Bewick ...... 87 74
Delaney ...... 87 66
Stratton ...... 98 90
Christopher .. 79 89
Leek

149435 474 448 1357
Total. Avg. 

Woodland .. 86 105 93 284 94 2-3
Curwin .... 79 95 95 269 89 2-3
Dummde .... 68 91 83 242 80 2-3

80 90 95 265 88 1-3
74 96 95 265 88 1-3

237Nashwaak—
279

This Sale 
Rings The

*Total Avg. 272
------- ®r108 88 292 iCurran ,, 

Crump .. 
Cooper . i 
Sinclair .

Parks
Archer 459 454 1329

1•<Toney 
Smith
Bennett ..........  67
Glass 
Kelley

80 281 93 2-3 
246 82 
208 691-3 
269 89 2-3 
289 961-3

387 477 461 1325 89 ORT GARRY
POKING TOBACCO |» /r 7Second Game. 

N. B. Power Co.—
822 326 843 991 & 111Total Avg. 

86 75 84 245 81 2-8
81 76 74 231 77
73 67 69 209 69 2-3

Somerville .... 80 82 76 238 791-3
81 85 78 244 81 1-3

Post Office—
Shannon ........
Long................
Quinn..............

77Total. Avg. 
Hoyt ,..-,.105 91 81 277 92 2-3
Newton .... "80 88 86 254 84 2-3
Roxborough. 85 94 90 269 89 2-3
Whittaker .. 93 85 114 292 97 1-3
Brentnall ..107 94 89 290 96 2-3

SUMS.f Hu84

Bell Hi
1;897 469 427 1293 •»

« Ji/
ATTACKED BY RAM.Clark m i*u

Percy Canning, an elderly farm hand, 
had his shoulder broken when he was 
attacked by a ram while herding cattle 
on John O’Regan’s farm near Spruce 
Lake last Friday. He was cared for 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle 
for several days as he did not wish a 
doctor, but yesterday, as he was still 
suffering considerable pain, he was 
brought to the General Public Hospi
tal. His condition is not considered 
serious.

401 885 881 1167 

Clerical League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the Clerical League the Telegraph- 
Times and Simms Brush Company 
broke even.

Tlie scores follow :
Telegraph-Times—

84 88 95 
91 82 90 
88 88 86 
66 81 82 

Archibald ... 98 93 89

470 452 460 1382 Every Coat and Suit strikes 
the top note of clear-cut quality. 
Every size, every style, every 
front rank fabric and shade.

Total. Avg. 
84 74 256 85 1-3

74 84 84 242 80 2-3
89 84 69 242 80 2-3

Opticians—
Lewis 
Btears 
Halsall
Stanton .... 87 74 87 248 82 2-3 
Rockwell ... 90 97 88 276 91 2-3

ma | jjittilstrfe Ng (faropanq, | ♦89
7

f f |

FORT 
GARRY

SMOKING TOBACCO, j

1Solid wool thick Overcoat:
$20 to $25.

Fleecy Surface Cheviots—$25
to $30.

Suits $17 to $27—depending 
on whether Tweed, Serge or 
Worsted.

438 423 402 1263
The J^ & A. McMillan and C. N. R. 

teams will roll tonight.
Diamond League.

Inu the Diamond League series on 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the Spar
rows won three points from the Hawks. 

The individual scores follow: 
Sparrows—•

Mahoney ....108 91 85 284 94 2-3 
Wall .
Cosgrove ....126 97 100 323 107 2-3
Quinn .......
Harrington ..

Avg.
89Lingley 

Lowe . 
Wallace 
Johnston

87 2-3 
87 1-3 
761-3 
93 1-8

427 432 442 1301
Pays for itself in less than 

v a week’s shaving. Then 
!§ durable satisfaction for

ï?**' SafetuRazor

Ttl. Avg. fTtl. Avg. 
H. Tower ... 91 112 98 801 1001-3 
W. Rogers ... 85 91 71 247 821-8
N. Lambert .. 88 80 100 263 87 2-8
C. Allan .... 88 98 73 254 84 2-3
R. Tower ... 76 98 93 267 89

Simms Brush Co.— Guaranteed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to be 100% imported Virginia grown tobacco

M lb. Tin

83 92 93 268 891-3 J

life! TRIPLE C 
TAILORS

Pocket Packet.109 94 102 805 101 2-8 
86 82 88 256 85 1-3 15c90c

512 456 468 1436 418 479 435 1332 

Bankers’ League.

Lest night on the Imperial Alleys, 
in the bankers’ League, the Bank of 
Montreal team captured three points 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia team, 
yh« Individual scores follow «

Ttl. Avg. 
113 87 84 288 941-8

iiHawks—
Harris ...
McDonough .. 81 125 98 804 1011-3
McCarthy ... 75 84 79 238 791-8
Fitzpatrick .. 71 87 89 247 821-3
Jenkins _____  96 82 97 275 912-3

4Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold x
Distributors for Eastern Canada

HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED 
253 Lemoine Street, Montreal 29 Colbome Street, Toronto ^X UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight.
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One of The Big Busts

TAXI!
When calling for a taxi be sure 

and call Searle’s Taxi Service, TeL 
Main 4282. Lowest rates in city. 
25c. per passenger. Rate per hour 
$2.00. Special arrangements made 
per trip. 11-24
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We’re Off to Florida Today!

A GIDDY STAY AT PALM BEACH
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Wild Wave*, Wild Wives and Wolves

«The Coast of Folly” Is the finest of all the stories by Conmgsby 
Dawson, author of “The Kingdom Round the Corner.” The story offers 
firect contrast to “Madame Sans Gene,” with its costumes and spirit of 
the Napoleonic period, in that it is a modern romance laid against an 
American background—Palm Beach, the "coast of folly, and New York.

■Fables
CONCERT ORCHESTRA—WURLITZÈR ORGAN

Scenic Tour—Pathe News

USUAL PRICE SCALE:
Organ Recital and Special Orches

tral Selections,

QUEEN SQUARE-TODAY |f
I :.J#W

METROPOLITAN PICTURES CORP.
/mat»

simjestere m

./mZZtlb WILLIAM j. LOCKE
wllA LILLIAN RICH a»d EUGENE OBRIEN cnnpMtlfirrt
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COMEDY ALSO
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UNIQUE-Today PALACE
WED. and THUR.

■Xe Sky 11
Raider!

YITAOttAPI

'Steele of the . 
Royal Mounted

\

s Jacqueline Logan 
Capt. Nungesser *r

James Oliver Curwoodinaaai mo'u* ».»■»«> kh

\ • ba DAVID SMITH Prowdian

Bert Ujltil 
Stuart Holmes 

Charlotte Merriam
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And Alberta Vaughn in 
PACEMAKERS

■f Â3J

I
ITOMORROW

JOSIÊ SEDGWICK and 
THE RANCH RIDERS in 

“DARING DAYS”
l
i

4
r>li

A breath of primitive wilds that 
will sweep new vigor into your life.

XT

COMING! >T
CCJ
«OÎ“SWEET MARIE”

IMPERIAL COMEDY
WHAT

,-.KIS
tfc

IT? FRI. and SAT. 
HARRY CAREY in 

“SILENT SANDERSON”

• uT

That’s the
Big
Surprise.

WATCH THIS SPACE
A startling drama of the cattle 

country and the merciless frozen 
North.

The astounding story of a tender 
devoted man turned harsh and un
relenting fay a sharp weapon of 
Fate placed in the hands of the 
woman he loved.

f..<T
sî
7 A.

VENETIAN
GARDENS
DANCING TONIGHT

!

I

GAIETY
WED. and THUR.Also Saturday Afternoon, 

4 to 6
! THE SCREEN UNITES 

TWO GREAT PLAYERS
Here Is the drama that touches 

all marriages—a warning for hus
bands—a motto for wives.

CORINNE GRIFFITH
As the beautiful but neglected wife 
who listened to the call of folly—

MILTON SILLS
As the husband who realized too 
late that he had forgotten his wife.

ASKS FOR DEATH OFi 
LONE WOtF BANDIT

*

..*»/

Presecuting Counsel Seeks to 
Prove That Papke Murder

ed Student “SINGLE WIVES”
You must find out for yourself 

the thrilling denouement of this 
dramatic situation.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18—A penalty of 
death is asked by the prosecution in 
the trial of Bernard Papke, known as 
the “Lone Wolf” bandit, for the mur
der of Archibald Murchi, a Britis’i 
Columbia student at the Moody Bible 
Institute, who was slain in the hold-up 
of a drug store here last spring.

The state announced it would seek 
to prove that Murchi was killed as he 
entered the store and as Papke was
backing out. Samuel Roseff, pro- !----------------- -------------------------------------- ---
prietor of the store which Papke held
up and robbed, is expected to be the victed for the robbery and given an in- 
principal witness for the prosecution, determine prison sentence of from 10 ti ^ 

Papke was previously tried and con- years to life,

“ROCK BOTTOM”
CAMEO COMEDY

FRIDAY—“STEELE OF THE 
ROYAL MOUNTED.” .at

M
ï<
*

i

I OPERA CO. FORBIDS ! 
PAID APPLAUDERS

age the Buffalo, International League, 
Club, for two years. Clymer last year 

scout and coach for the Cincinnati

each section were as follows: First, 
Miss Audrey McLeod and Douglas 
McKean; second, Miss Carleton and 
L. Seely tied with Miss Barbara Jack 
and Donald Skinner, and in the play
off Miss Jack and Mr. Skinner won; 
third, Miss Gretchen Skinner and 
Richard Gorham; fourth Miss M. Hoyt 
and Dr. Smith; fifth, Miss Frost and 
Mr. Frost; sixth, Miss Pattison and 
Mr.i Sutherland.

in the play-off amongst, the winners 
of the various sections Miss Frost and 
Mr. Frost were defeated by ^liss Mc
Leod and Mr." McKean.

* FREDERICTON WINS 
N. B. TITLE AGAIN

Kidney Troubles brought 
Pains in the Back

was
club.

Mrs. ffm. Walker, Webb- 
,i wood. Ont., writes:—
j . *‘I was sick for several
1 months with my stomach. I 

U had pains in the back, and how 
3 I used to dread wash day for 
aE my back would pain so that I 
§P couldn’t lie down when night 
§E came. I also had gas on my 
ffllj stomach, and my appetite was 
Sçj so poor that sometimes I did 
S® not care whether I ate or not.

At last I started to use Dr. 
S» Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
SB and although I have only used 
JT three boxes, I am quite well 

again, and able to do my work 
both in the house and outside.

Cried Self to Sleep Press Agents Also Frowned 
Upon as Wasteful Expense 

in Chicago

[Takes 3-0 Decision From Mount 
Allison in Driving Snowstorm 

Yesterday ■

Called “Pimple-Face"
Mrs. Elsie FelsBrooklyn, 

writes:—“For months I tried in1 
■ain to clear my face of horrible 

pimples. Once I 
overheard my dear- 

^ est friend refer to 
me as ‘pimple-face’ 
and everyone 
laughed.

■p ' bitterly.
“ about Carter’s Lit

tle Liver Pills being used success
fully to clear complexions and fi
nally tried then! Well, my pie-! 
ture tells its ofm story, doesn't- 
it?”

V»
CHICAGO, Nov. 18—Members of 

the Chicago Grand Opera Company 
have been formally notified that the 
employment of paid applause makers is 
forbidden and that' it can affect the 
singer’» status “In only- one way — 
prejudkal.” Press agents are frowned 
on and money spent on them is posi
tively wasted, the management’s letter 
to the artists pointed out.

The reason for the ban was said to 
have originated in the appearance 
among the stars of the company of a 
man who proposed to provide applause 
wholesale at a figure. He represented 
himself as infliiential with the news-

SACKVILLE, Nov. 17—Fredericton 
High School won the interscholastic 
football championship of New Bruns
wick when they barely nosed out 
Mount Allison Academy on the univer
sity campus here this afternoon by a 
score of one try, 3-0.

The game was played for the most 
part in a driving snowstorm, which 
made good football a difficult propo
sition.

Happily the worst part of the storm i 
broke between halves and the specta
tors were the only ones who suffered,

. although the field was completely j 
whitened, making the footing treacher
ous. The Fredericton boys failed jto 
show the form that was expected of 
them.

The teams lined up as follows :
Fredericton High—Forwards, Whish-

GAS IN SIMM 
HUE E HEART

: I cried 
I read!

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSCarter’s Little Liver Pills ini 
many cases will do more to encour-l 
age a healthy complexion than' ail 
'the known beauty treatments.. They 
cause the bowels to move in a gen
tle manner relieving the intestines 
iof their poisonous matter.

Thousands of Cases of Heart Failure Are 
Caused by Acute Indigestion,

Says Medical Writer.
if eta. a box, at all Dealers, or 

The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada

Gas pressure from sour, acid, upset 
stomach is not only nauseating : arid 

but some day it

papers.
Employment of claquers, or paid ap

plause makers, waned several years ago 
with the end of wholesale free tickets. 
Paid applause fools no one “except the 
artist who is so gullible as to pay trib
ute to these extortioners,” the letter 
said. Y

“You have been engaged because the 
management thinks you have something 
to rive that the Chicago public de
sires,” it went on. "That public is not 
gullible; it Is not to be stampeded by 
stupid, noisy and vulgar persons ap
plauding and shouting approval on a 
paid basis.

“On the other hand, the Chicago pub
lic Is appreciative, warm, generous, 
alert to recognize artistry and eagerly 
seeking evidences of genius. Do not 
fear that because some other artists 
are greeted by a burst of custom-

hlghly uncomfortabl 
| may prove fatal !
1 When your meals are followed by 
bloating, "a feeling of fullness or pres- 
sure, shortness of breath and pains 

art, Trites, Rowan, S.Douglas, Smith, around the heart, you may be sure that 
Woods, A. Douglas, (capt.) ; halves, the acid condition of your stomach is
Maxwell, Rutter, Clarkson; three-quar- ^ro^Ading’viur heari Thaci
ters, Clark, Hewitt, Miles, Dougan; the reason for the shortness of breath 
fullback, Jones; spare, Hanson. and sharp, shooting pains
- \fmint- Aiiicnn A riem v—Forwards. Whether young or old. the presence of Mount Allison Academy rorw s, gtomach gas ls truly serious and should

George, Cameron, Sheidow, aoweriy, alway8 be given prompt and careful at- 
Andersoh, Dunkley, Taverner; halves, tention. ^ ^
Picrras, McKenzie, Freige; three- ^9™ s^h.^neXXe,. T* 
quarters, Retd, Thompson, London, Me acidity—nothing is better than the daily 
Lean; fullback, Cole. or -as needed" use of ordinary Bisur-

. —. . ated Magnesia. It gives almost instant
relief. , _.

Any good druggist can supply Blsu- 
rated Magnesia. In powder or tablet 
form at very small cost—but be sure 
you get BISURATED Magnesia—recom
mended by Doctors and Druggists 
throughout the civilized world for more 
than 13 years.

KING’S DAUGHTERS.made and paid-in-advance applause 
that the Chicago public and the man- agement fail to recognize the value of At a meeting of ïn His Name Circle,

a claque as a form of attémptêd cheat- chair, final arrangements were made 
ing of their judgment, and both will a tea and sale to be held on Thurs- 
appreciate your confidence in yourself daY 
and your recognition of American served_by_the_host«s. 
standard of fair play, expressed " . . ,, -
through standing on your own merits." | USC ti!6 Waiît Ad. Way

MATHIEU'S 
_ SYRUP

iij ^^ofTarxCod Liver

t

Delicious refreshments wereR*

festinghouse
i Radio Tubes

HAMPTON CURLERS A. B. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.

W. S. Wilkinson Named Presi
dent at Annual For The En

suing Season
To Manage Buffalo GOOD HEALTH MAKES 

HOUSEKEEPING EASYBUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 17—M. J. 
Clymer, famous baseball manager and 
coach, signed a contract today to man-

IMPROVE your radio reception by 
^ replacing your old tubes. No matter 
what set you have, you can enjoy the 
superiority of Westinghouse Radio 
Tubes, for Westinghouse makes a 
tube for eyery type of socket 
and for every kind Y>f service. Ask 

dealer for genuine Westing- 
Radio Tubes.

HAMPTON, Nov. 17—The annual 
meeting of the Hampton Curling Club 
was held tonight in the Court House 

- with George M. Wilson in the chair. 
The financial report was read by W. S. 
Wilkinson, who showed that about $190 
had been raised by special activities 
during September and October, and 
there was a balance on hand of $91. R. 
H. Smith, chairman of the manageing 
committee reported extensive repairs 
made to the curling rink this fall and 
proposed other changes for next year.

The following officers were elected:
President—W. S. Wilkinson.
Vice-president—Charles Sharp.
Secretary - Treasurer — Charles T. 

Wetmore.
Managing Committee—Allen Coster, 

R. H. Smith, Stirling Golden, Fred 
Snell.

Match Committee—Charles Coster, 
Charles Shatp, Fred Snell, Dr. Frank 
E. Smith.

Entertainment Committee — Robert 
AI. Ren Smith, R. M.

Thousands of Women have restored their Health 
by taking Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound Y‘c^oKn\\!

EHMrs. Kidd’s Letter to Women
Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 

a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than 
I could bear, and I was not regular. , 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that I baa no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have atgood time. I was just 
tired and miserable always and life 
just seemed as if it wasn't worth 
living. I saw so much in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and then I had a friend 
who had taken it and told me about 
it, so I got some. Every month after 
taking it I grew stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month.lt stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babief were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly.
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last-week I got a letter from my 
old chum in the East. Her baby was 
born fifteen days before mine, and 
she told me she was not feeling very 
well, her back aches so much, and 
that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use my let
ter and I hope some one will be helped 
by it”—Mrs. Joseph H. Kidd, Box 
66, Crandall, Manitoba.

Nova Scotia Housewife Writes
Bloomington, Annapolis Co., N.S.—• 

“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for pains and back
ache, also for nervousness, sick head
aches and sleeplessness. 1 was trou
bled in this way for over a year and 
a friend told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and induced me to take it 

say I received great benefit 
from it and am able to do my house
work now. I recommend the Veg
etable Compound myself and am 
willing for you to use this letter 
testimonial.”—Mrs.William Morse, 
Bloomington, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Always Helps Afle
Cape Sable Island, N. S.—“Back

ache was my worst trouble. I would 
suffer so at times that I could hardly 
straighten up when I bent over and 
I would have to lie down and could 
not work. A friend told m«$ about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and told me to try it, and I 
did. I got good results from it It 
has helped me a lot I am sure I 
could not do without tt bottle of it in 
the house. I got no results from 
other medicines,but this always helps 

My husband is greatly pleased. 
He says I look better than I did and 
my friends tell me the sr».ie. I rec
ommend it to my friends and I am 
willing for you to use this letter as a 
testimonial.”—Mrs. Corbett Nick
erson, South Side, Cape Sable Island, 
Nbva Scotia.

For sale by nearly, all druggists.

our 
ouse
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, Limited 

Hamilton, Ontario

l
You’ve probably heard of this well- 

known plan of making cough svrup 
at home. But have you ever used it f 
When you Mo, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or com svrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and givès you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask .your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Finer 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to. give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Chit.

I must

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street, 

Saint John, N. B., Distributor

as a

I

Hallctt, 
vlard.
Auditor—R. H. Smith.
Twelve new members were elected 

Rnd the prospects look good for a grand 
curling season.

£
Distributed by

LIMITEDL0UNSBURY CO.THETOURNEY IS SUCCESS
Moncton, Newcastle, Campbellton

and Branches.
0

first Badminton Tournament 
of Season is Held Last 

Evening

\
me.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED

St. Stephen 
Hartland

____ By BLOSSER

The first tournament of the Saint 
John Badminton Association this sea
son, held last night at the Armory was 
Well contested and enlived by some 
dose scoring. The players were divid
ed into six sections and the winners in
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The Best Cough S)rrup
Is Home-made

Here's an easy way to save $2. end yet 
hare best cough mediçine 

you ever tried.
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$3 VENDORSHIPS 
TO 44IH N. 0. 
ANNOUNCED

rShift Gives New School Room; 
Trustees Rent Union St. Floor

s»V

Correct Service With/ FOR YOUR COMMUNITY
PLATE

By the moving of the manual train- Union street, just opposite the High 
School, formerly occupied by the D. S. 
C. R,, and yesterday afternoon and this 
morning were busy moving the tools 
and desks from the synagogue building 
to the new quarters.

The Grade 10, taught by W. T. Den
ham, will be moved into the quarters 
vacated by the manual training class 
and the room which they vacate will be 
used by the Grade 12 class.

APPROVAL Ing class from the former synagogue 
building and shifting one of the Grade 
1(/ classes from the High School to the 
Synagogue the School Trustees have 
been able to provide a room for Grade 
12, which has been meeting in the as
sembly hall of the High School.

The trustees have leased the

/

Moncton City, With Eight, 
y Second to Saint John 

in NumberThursday
Friday
Saturday

upper
floor of the Dr. C. M. Pratt building in» tN-

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 18. ODDFELLOWS JOIN 
IN SOCIAL NIGHT

A.M. P.M.
0.35 High Tide ....12.51 
6.48 Low Tide 
7.26 Sun Sets

In the charming Adam desig* here shown.
Doz.

$8.50 
$16.50

High Tide. 
Lew Tide. 
Sun RisesSEVERAL COUNTIES

NOT INCLUDED
7.17 Doz.

$17.00
$17.50
$18.00
$21.50

4.53

Soup Spoons ......
Dessert Knives............
Dinner Knives..............

$17.00 Dinner Knives, Stainless
ces in full assortment.

Tea and Coffee Spoons . 
Dessert Spoons and Forks 
Table Spoons and Forks

Local News Pleasant Time is Enjoyed at 
Gathering in Peerless Lodge

Appointment of Two Sub- ' 
Inspectors Included in 

Statement
♦

Extra Service PieHallAWARDED MEDALS
In a list of names of men who have 

been awarded the Imperial Service 
Medal appear the names of L. R. Rosst 
C. N. R. terminal superintendent, Saint 
John; Cyrus MacFarlane, C. N. R. fit
ter, Saint John; Isaac Dobbin, C.'N. R. 
trackman, Rothesay, and William 
Fleming, C. N. ft. section foreman, 
Norton.

I

McAVITY S sz. )J
The first joint meeting of the season 

of the Oddfellow lodges in the city 
was held last evening in Peerless Lodge 
hall, Simonds street and proved a 
most enjoyable occasion. Members of 
Golden Rule, Oliver and Peerless 
lodges and Jewel and Sapphire Rebekah 
lodges were present, 
acted as chairman for the evening. At 
the close of the program dainty re-i 
freshments were served.

Following is the program carried 
out: Vocal solo, Miss Myrtle Downie; 
reading, Miss Verta Roberts; vocal 
solo, Joseph Murdoch; vocal solo,; 
Miss Sylvia Mills; reading, Edwin 
Rupert; reading, Miss Eva Adams; 
Duet, the Misseg Burke; vocal solo, 
Miss Gladys Titus ; piano solo, Miss 
Lclia Alchorn; vocal solo, Miss Helen 
Henderson; vocal solo, E. C. Tremaine; 
address, District Deputy, M. D. 
Brown. The accompanists were -Miss 
M. Kirpatrick and Miss M. Owen 
and R. Lhyland.

11-17 
King Street

Appointments connected with Liquor 
Act administration are anounced in the 
Royal Gazette today as follows:

On the recommendation of Chief In
spector J. B. Hawthorne:—Bruce R.
Robinson, Little Shemogue. Westmor
land, and Leon Pelletier, St. Quentin,
Restigoucbe, are appointed sub-in
spectors. QUIET IN MOROCCO.

Retail licenses under the provisions GIBRALTAR, Nov. 18.—News from 
of the act are granted to the following: jjelilla indicates that the dominant im- 

SAINT JOHN CITY. pression there is that operations in the
„ , ... . . . Alhucemas sector are suspended for

Watson R. Dunlop, 133 Union street winter. General Stanjuro, the new 
R- W. Ingraham, drug- commander.ln.chief, however, Intends 

gist, I31 Union street, west; James E. t0 exccutie a march on the Moroccan 
Gorham drug clerk, 68 Germain street; Sidididria, before the roads

completely impassable for ihe
Prince Edward street; Harry Cohen, ‘rooPs- - ____

II Styles that incite en- 
[ . thusiasm.

I Values that invite pur- 
i chase.

ii

i

W. A. Segee

i
1

1
1broker, 28 Dock street, Fullerton Bros., 

druggists, 297 Charlotte street; Walter 
N. McKiel, druggist, 143 Rodney street, 
west; Stanley M. Wetmore, druggist, 
corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.

( RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY

Nancy Mercier, retail licensee, Dal- 
hoiisie; William A. Gallop, plumber, 
Dalhousie; Auguste Belanger, merch
ant, Campbell ton ; Andrew Savoie, 
Hedge wick; Henry Cormier, Campbell-

MADAWASKA COUNTY '

SUNSHINE-CLASS MEETS.
The Sunshine Class of the Taber

nacle Baptist Church met last even
ing at the home of Mrs. Duncan Per
ry, 65 Pitt street. Following a de
votional and business session, refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Miss Gertrude Perry and 
Mrs. George Gray. There was a large 
attendance.

Marr Millinery Co., IM
AGAIN SUCCESSFUL?

BEAVERINE COATS!
St. John Baptist Church Lads 

Repeat Performance, His- 
Father’s Son

ton. GIRLS ORGANIZE
The Fairvitle Baptist ladles’ basket

ball team met last evening and orga
nized for the coming sesaon. Miss Sadie 
Stevens was chosen captain of the team

R. W. Hammond, merchant, Ed- 
mundston ; Willie M. Bird, storekeeper,
St. Leonard ; Thaddee Martin, Ed- 
mundston ; Fidele Martin, laborer, ; and Miss "Bernice Schofield manager. 
Green River; Edward Sirois, parish of : James Fox will coacli the team this 
SL Anne; Joseph Qakes, parish of St.
Francis; Albeni "J. Violette, St. Leon
ards.

The St. John the Baptist church 
juniors last evening repeated their suc
cess of Monday in the presentation of 
the three act comedy, ‘His Father’s 
Son,” under direction of John M. El
more. Another large audience enjoyed ! 
the creditable work of the lads. In 
addition to those taking part in the 
comedy, Collins ^ Mullaly sang a solo 
and Edward Long gave a recitation. 
The flaying of the orchestra was ex
cellent and the work of a class of j 
tumblers was much appreciated. Those ! 
taking part in the play were: Edmund 
Cole, Harold Stevens, Allan Barne#, 
Cyrlll Britt, Bradley O’Brien, Warren 
Buckley, Patrick Driscoll, Edward 
Mooney, John McCarthy, Jas. Little
john, Arthur Lowe, Thomas Harris, 
Bernard McCarthy, Harold White.

The members of the orchestra were 
Paul McGivern, Chas. Farrell,1 Russel 
Porter, Louis Barrett, Walter King, 
Gordon King, Leonard Sugrue, Thomas : 
"Killen, John Barrett, James McIntyre.

The tumblers were: Edward Mur
ray, Fred Breen, Roy Britt, Donald 
Breen, Floor manager, William Shortis; 
clown, Edward McCarthy.

The Dressy and Inexpensive
year. This team looks forward to a suc
cessful season in the Girls’ League in 
the city. Miss Mary Kierstead is trea
surer this year.FUR COAT YORK COUNTY

Charles A. Burchlll, druggist, Fred
ericton ; C. Hedley Forbes, druggist, 
Fredericton ; Ella P. Hunt, Fredericton. 

KENT COUNTY
Leon Daigle, stipendiary magistrate, 

Richibiicto.

$97.50 and $120 CRUSADE DAY SERVICE.
The annual Crusade Day service of 

the Main street Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union, held last evening, was 
well attended and the offering for 
missions very satisfactory. The speaker 
was Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, who gave 
an interesting account of his work 
among the foreign population in Chi
cago during his ministry in that city. 
At the close of the address a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the 
speaker. Miss Ethel Parlée was soloist 
of the evening.

MUSKRAT COATS
WESTMORLAND COUNTY 

j J. Arthur LeBlanc, clerk, Moncton; 
James M. Cooke-, Ltd., druggist, Monc
ton; Leger Drug Co., Ltd., Moncton ; 
Edgar Surette, druggist, Moncton; J. 
BeUiveau Nugent, druggist, Moncton; 
Smallwood and Sears, druggists, Monc
ton; F*red W. Patterson, druggist, 
Moncton; Corner Drug Co., Ltd., drug
gist, Moncton; Anselme D. Leblanc, 
clerk, Memramcook.

The Coat for Every Use.
$165 to $250\

F. S. THOMAS \
SURPRISE PARTY.

About ■ 35 friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hutt, 
Cranston avenue, on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate Mrs. Hutt’s birthdity. On 
behalf of those present Mr. Weeds 
made the presentation of a handsome 
linen tablecloth with napkins to Mrs. 
Hutt, who responded in a brief speech. 
There was also a wonderful birthday 
cake presented filled with all the “dif
ferent tokens of luck. Music and 
games were enjoyed and dainty re
freshments served.

LIMITED
639 to 545 Main St ALBERT COUNTY 

C. Allison Peck, druggist, Hillsbor
ough.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY
Hubert Arseneau, merchant, Traca- 

die; William McSweeney, Bathurst.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Edwin A. Cockbiirn, druggist, St. 
Andrews; Alfred D. Watterson, drug
gist, St. Stephen; Clarke Drug Co., St. 
Stephen ; Frank Sherman, Milltown. 

CARLETON COUNTY 
Atherton and McAffee, druggists, 

Woodstock; Stevens Bros., druggists, 
Woodstock; C. Alien Poole, druggist, 
Woodstock.

SALE OF CAULDON CHINA, ROYAL DOULTON, 
WEDGEWOOD and AYNSLEY,

Odd lots must be sold out.1
ALL ARE CLEARED UPJ

At very low price.
Work on Interferences in Power 

Systems Completed—Report 
Made Soon

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fisher, Mill 

street, Fairville, entertained 20 young 
people last evening in honor of the 
birthday of Miss Bertha Nearle of 
Wales. A nicely decorated birthday 
cake, decorated the centre of the table, 
riie guest of honor received birthday 

Vemembrances which were presented 
by Miss Ethel Harris. The evening 

spent in music and games. At 
the tea hour Miss Katherine Haggarty 
and Miss Ada Fisher assisted in serv
ing.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
The work of clearing up the interfer

ences between the distribution systems 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany and the Civic Power Commission 
was completed yesterday, it was said 
this morning by Barry Wilson, engineer 
of the Civic Commission. Notice of 
this has been sent to the chairman of 
the Public Utilities Commission and it 
is expected that N. F. Nutter, the 
board’s expert, will be in the city this 
week to make his final inspection and 
prepare his report for the monthly 
meeting of the Utilities Board on next 
Wednesday.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET SAINT JOHN LAWYER 
CASES GAZETTED

XMAS SPORTING was

S! Official Announcement Calls on 
Davidson and Hunton to 

Show CauseV C C. BAND FAIR.
The attendance at the Around the 

World Fair being held by the City 
Cornet Band in St. Malichi’s hall, cor- 

Leinster and Sydney streets, last
YOUR sport loving 
* friends will keenly 

appreciate gifts from 
SPORTING DEPART
MENT, which abounds 
with appropriate présent
ables of the popular 
“Lucky Dog Kind” from 

Canadian

In the matter of Sidney H. Hunton 
and Roy A. Davidson, barristers, of 
Saint John, the following notice is 
published in the Royal Gazette, issued 
in Fredericton today ;

“On motion of the Honorable J. B. 
M. Baxter, Attorney-General, in sup
port of motion for a declaration that 
the said Sidney H. Hunton and Roy 
A. Davidson have been guilty of acts 
which render them unworthy of con
tinuing as attorneys and barristers of 
this court, and for an order that they 
be disbarred and struck off the roll of 
barristers and attorneys of the said 
court ; and on hearing the resolution of 
the council of the Barristers’ Society 
of New Brunswick passed at a regular 
meeting of the said council held on 

i Tuesday, the 10th day of November,
I 1925, declaring that the said Sidney H.
! Hunton and Roy A. Davidson and each 
I of them had been guilty of acts ren- 
I dering them unworthy of continuing as 
attorneys and barristers of this court 
and requesting the Attorney-General 
to present the said resolution and the 
sworn testimony upon which the same 
is founded to this Court; and upon 
hearing the said resolution read and 
what was alleged by the said council, 
it is ordered that the said Sidney H. 
Hunton and Roy A. Davidson do show 
cause on the first day of the next ses- 

j sion of this court, being the ninth day 
j of February next, why an order 

should not be made disbarring the said 
Sidney H. Hunton and Roy A. David
son and each of them; and why 1 the 
name of each of them should not be 
struck off the roH of attorneys and 
barristers of this court.

“And it is further ordered that ser
vice of this rule be effected by publi
cation thereof in two issues of the 
Royal Gazette.”

ner
night was larger than the opening 
night, and indications were that the 
patronage will be most encouraging. 
It is now many years since a fair was 
held in this hall and tile general com
ment is that it is an ideal spot. The 
winner at the ladies’ b«an board was 
Miss Hay and the men’s, F. Bridgeo.

our

//,

the famous 
house of D. & M. PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
' Sclir. W. N. Reinha?dtd27à,
York. .

Coastwise—Gas schr. Arawana, 
Erb, , from Parrsboro.

Cleared.

\
Nov. 18. 
from NewOFFICERS ELECTED.

Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., of 
East Saint John, last evening elected 
officers as follows: Mrs. John Chard, 
W.M.; Mrs. Willis McIntyre, D. M.; 
Mrs. George Ellis, Rec.-Sec.; Mrs. 
Reed Lewis, chaplain : Mrs. William 
Wood, lecturer; Miss Helen Johnston, 
D. of C. ; Mrs. J. Downs, Fin.-Secy.; 
Mrs. Robert Magee, Treas. ; Mrs. Will
iam Woodroffe, I. G. ; Robert Magee, 
O. G.; Mrs. Lome Macfarlane, first 
committee lady, assisted by Sisters 
Logan, Evans and Lewis; Mrs. O. 
Lawson, Dep. Lect.; William Wood, 
guardian ; Mrs. W. R. Pepper and Mrs. 
0. Lawson, auditors; Mrs. Phillys Mc
Intyre is past worthy mistress. Miss 
Josephine Woodland occupied the 
chair, during the election, and was as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Brown of John
ston lodge, as recording secretary, and 
Mrs. James Brown as director of cere
monies; C. Stephens, W. M. of John
ston lodge, Mrs. T. Vallis of Domin
ion lodge, and N. Perkins of Cullum 
lodge, acted as scrutineers. Represen
tatives were present from Dominion, 
Johnston, Cullum, Baxter and Rox- 
borough lodges. A committee of ladies 
from Fairmount Lodge served refresh
ments.

Not New — But 
Same As New

SSi.
siz

Wednesday, Nov. 18. 
,Stmr. Kamouraska, 2873. Reside, for 

Sidney.
Coastwise—Stmr. Glenholme, 126 Mc- 

Kie], for Spencer's Island: gas sclirs. 
Arawana, 31. Erb for Dlgby : Advocate, 
41, Hatfield, for Port Grevllle.

Sailed.
Wednesday, Nov. 18. 

Stmr. Krosfond, 1264, Helland, for 
Halifax.

HERE'S A PARTIAL LIST
BASKET balls, basket ball goal nets,

BASKET BALL BLADDERS, SCORE BOOKS.

HOCKEY STICKS—The full D. & M. Line, compris
ing Rock Elm “Hand Made,” in models of all lead
ing players; “Extra Special,” “Professional,” “Col
lege,” “Amateur,” “Practice,” “Boys,” “Kids,” “Home 
Guard,’Mjoal Keepers’ Sticks.

Also Our Own INDIAN MADE HOCKEY STICKS, 
HOCKEY PUCKS, LEG GUARDS, GLOVES, 
SWEATERS, SHIN GUARDS.

BOXING GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS, DUMBBELLS 
INDIAN CLUBS.

BADMINTON RACKETS from leading English Mak- 
ENGLISH BADMINTON BIRDS, RACKET 

PRESSES.

SHOP EARLY IN OUR SPORTING DEPART
MENT, SECOND FLOOR.

Z'"-

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Krosfond sailed this 

morning in ballast for Halifax to load 
potatoes.

The Ada Gorthon will sail this after* 
noon for Havana with potatoes.

The Orkild will sail today from Char
lottetown for Brooklyn with a cargo of 
potatoes.

The schooner Minas Princess has been 
chartered to load laths at Halifax for 
Miami, at $1.70 per thousand, prepaid.

The Kaionga arrived last night at 
Halifax from Colombo with tea for local 
merchants.

The Ausonia docked at Motnreal yes
terday from Southampton and Cher
bourg.

The Caronia arrived at Cobh on Sat
urday from New York.

The Cameronia arrived at Glasgow 
on Sunday from New York.

The Aquitania arrived at Cherbourg 
yesterday from New York.

The Mauretania sailed from Cherbourg 
on Saturday for New York.

The Alaunia left Liverpool on Sunday 
for New York.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt ar- 
rived this morning light from New York.

I
Z

/
The thoroughness of New System dry cleaning is 

due to many special appliances without duplicate any

where else—to master cleaners—and to a process insist

ing upon fresh naptha for every garment. Name the 

day for the driver to call.

ers,

New System LaundryCity Auto Figures
In Traffic CaseFarmer Meets With

Heavy Fire Loss 89 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Avenue.
Clifford G. Price, city street super

intendent, appeared in the police court 
yesterday afternoon to answer the 
charge of making a wrong turn in a

W.H.TH0RNC& C0.,Ltd. BRITISH PORTS.
SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 17 — Arvd 

stars. Orca, New York; Aquitania. New 
York.

LONDON. Nov. 16—Arvd, stars. As- 
cania. Montreal ; Bawtry, Montreal.

AVONMOUTH. Nov. 16—Arvd, stmr. 
Cornishman, Montreal.

SWANSEA. Nov. 16—Trvd, 
Canadian Victor. Montreal.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 16—Arvd, stmr. 
Wlnnlfredlan, Halifax.

^George Caldwell, of Middle Simonds,
Carleton county, met with a severe loss 
by fire at 6 o’clock on Monday morn
ing. He had been feeding his cattle by city auto at the corner of Prince Wil
ls ntern light, when the lantern upset, liant and King itreets. Policeman 
His new house, woodshed, wagon shed Young gave evidence regarding the in- 
and granary were completely destroyed, cident. Magistrate Henderson found 
Total loss $10,000 with $1,000 insur- the defendant guilty, but dismissed the

1 matter with a caution.

LOUIS GREEN FOR PIPESSTORE HOURS; 8 TO 6 
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL JO P. M.

stmr.

Best Assortment ; : Moderate Prices : ; Absolute Satisfaction : : Free Coupons‘ ance.

I !r '
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Bargain Basement
Roaring Fire Sale

Turn to Page 11
*

NOVEMBER
Sale of Coats

mm l

Right at the' height of the season— our entire 

stock of Women’s High Quality Winter Coats at 

radical reductions. Don't delay, this is an oppor

tunity to make a real saving. Come early tomor

row morning for best choice.

s

SIR SBII
I

t

$22-95$17.95
Regular $20 to $24 Coats in 

rust or tan Velour with fur trim
med collar and lined through
out.

Regular $35 Coats in plain or 
check Velours, mandel standing 
collars, lined throughout— tan, 
fawn, rust.

$43’.95$33-95
Regular $40 to $48 Coats of 

fine quality Velours and Bolivias 
with mandel collars and mandel 
trimmed around flare bottom — 
tan, rosewood, rust, wine.

Coats were $55—black, navy, 
brown, Suedines, Bolivias and 
other cloths ; straight line or flare 
effect styles.

Many other Coats not mentioned here, ranging in price up\to $100,
all at big savings.

3rd FloorWomen’s Shop

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

z
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